
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

.................................. 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA
TION, 

Defendant 

.................................. 

Civil ·Action No. 75-1448 

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL PURSUANT TO RULE 60( b ) 
OF THE FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

Comes now the plaintiff, Harold Weisberg, and moves the 

Court, pursuant to Rule 60 (b ) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro

cedure, to vacate its judgment and orders in this cause and to 

grant him a new trial on grounds of 1 ) newly discovered evidence, 
! 

and 2) fraud and misrepresentation. 

A Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the Affidavit of 

Harold Weisberg·, and several exhibits in support of this motion 

are attached hereto. 

ftr,,~/1 ~ 
, S HIRAM LESAR 
10 16th Street, N.W., #600 
ashington, D.C . 20006 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this /<3 .0--day of April, 

1978, hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing Motion For New Trial 

Pursuant to Rule 60(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to 
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the office of Mr . Michael J. Ryan, Room 3421, United States Court

house, Washington, D.C. 20001 . 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

........ ...... .. ......... .......... 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No . 75- 1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA
TION, 

Defendant 

....................... ........... 

Memorandum of Points and Authorities 

On March 10, 1977, this Court granted summary judgment in 

favor of the defendant in this action. Subsequently, by order 

dated June 7, 1977, this Court amended that order. 

Pl~intiff Harold Weisberg thereafter appealed to the United 

' States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. 

While the case has been pending in the Court of Appeals, numerous 

matters have occurred which relate to the issues in this case and 

this Court's findings in favor of defendant General Services Ad

ministration. Appellant Weisberg sought to draw these matters to 

the attention of the court of Appeals in his Reply Brief . By 

order dateg March 31, 1978, the Court of Appeals ordered appellan 

to file a motion fo·r new trial in this Court. (See Attachment 1) 

At the same time the Court of Appeals ordered this Court to de

cide the motion for new trial within thirty days and granted Weis 

berg's motion to expedite oral argument on the appeal . 

Because of severe time pressures on plaintiff 's counsel, 

this memorandum of points and authorities contains only an abbre-
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viated discussion of the grounds for new trial. These are more 

fully set forth in the attached affidavit of Harold Weisberg and 

the exhibits thereto. 

Basically, this Court's orders accepted the two affidayits 

of Mr. Charles I. Briggs, Chief, Information and Services Staff, 

Directorate of Operations, Central Intelligence Agency, at face 

value and ruled that as a matter of law they were sufficient to 

support the claim that the January 21 and June 23, 1964 Warren 

Commission executive session transcripts are entitled to protec

tion under Exemption 3 by virtue of 50 u.s.c. §403 (d) (3). 

While this case was on appeal, however, developments occurred 

as Weisberg had himself warned the Court, which demonstrated that 

the claims made by Mr. Briggs were false. For example, Mr. Briggs 

December 30 , 1976 affidavit (Exhibit 2) swears that any disclosure 

of the identity or whereabouts of Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, the sub

ject of the June 23, 1964 transcript, would put him in "mortal 

jeopardy"; and that therefore" [e]very precaution has been and 
! 

must continue to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and 

whereabouts." Indeed, Mr. Briggs swore in that affidavit that 

"[t] h.e manner i·n which Mr. Nosenko' s security is being protected 

is serving as a model to potential future defectors." (Exhibit 2, 

Yet in a recent interview in New York magazine Edward Jay Ep

stein, autpdr of Legend, a recently-published book which deals 

largely with Nosenko, stated that the CIA "sent" Nosenko to him. 

(Exhibit 6, p. 32) In the book KGB, John Barron also wrote about 

Nosenko and other defectors, giving many details about them, their 

activities; and their revelations about Soviet operations. These 

facts are totally at odds with the concern for Nosenko's security 

alleged by Mr. Briggs. 

Epstein reveals a number of pertinent details about Nosenko. 

He discloses, for example, that in 1968 the CIA decided to give 
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Nosenko $30,000 a _year as a consultant to the CIA, a new identity, 

and a new home in North Carolina. He further states that Nosenko 

is now in Washington handling 120 cases for the CIA (Exhibit 6, 

p. 35. ) In short, Ep_stein reveals Nosenko.'s whereabouts and other 
states · · 

details about him which Briggs/cannot be revealed without placing 

Nosenko in "mortal jeopardy" and without damaging our national se

curity. Yet it is the CIA itself which Epstein says "sent" Nosen

ko to him. This is further buttressed by Epstein's assertion that 

in exchange for a house in North Carolina, an allowance from the 

CIA of about $30,000 a year, employment, and United States citizen 

ship, Nosenko agreed "not to talk to any unauthorized persons 

about his experiences with the CIA." (Legend , p. 271) The clear 

implication of this is that John Barron and Edward Jay Epstein, 

two authors who interviewed Nosenko, are persons authorized to 

talk to Nosenko. 

An even more devastating blow to the credibility of the 

Briggs' aff~davit occurred on Sunday, April 16, 1978, when the 

Washington Post actually printed a photograph of Nosenko, not

withstanding Briggs' testimony that any such identification o f 

Nosenko is forbidden on national security grounds. 

In addition to these matters bearing on the credibility of 

the Briggs' affidavits, plaintiff also obtained other materials 

after this Court's March 10 and June 7, 1977 orders which show 
I -

that he ha'S'been discriminated against by government agencies in 

regard to his Freedom of Information Act requests, and that gov

ernment agencies, including the defendant in this case, have con

spired with one another to unlawfully deny him access to non

exempt government records. Because these records bear strongly 

on the government's alleged justification for withholding any 

records in this lawsuit and demonstrate the relevance of many of 

,--- -;: ... 
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of plaintiff 's unanswered interrogatories in this case, which 

sought to prove, and would have proved, that he has been discrim

inated against in his Freedom of Information Act requests, some 

of these records are also submitted as exhibits in this case. 

.. 

Respectfully submitted, 

N.W., 
20006 

Attorney for Plaintiff 



HAROLD WEISBERG, 

v. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF. COLUMBIA 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA
TION, 

Defendant 

................................... 

0 R D E R 

Upon consideration of plaintiff ' s motion for a new trial pur

suant to Rule 60( b ) , and the entire record herein, it is by the 

tourt this ___ _ day of _____ , 1978, hereby 

ORDERED, that the March 10, 1977 summary judgment order in 

' favor of defendant General Services Admini"stration, and the order 

of June 7, 1977 amending said summary judgment order are hereby 

vacated; and it_ is further 

ORDERED, that plaintiff's motion for a new trial be, and the 

same hereby is, granted. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

a 
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Attachment 1 C.A. No. 75 - 1448 

() 

~nif~h sf af2.a <trnurf of App:ea:ls 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLLI.MBIA C IRCUIT 

No. 11-1s31 

Harold ,l'eisberg, 
Appellant 

v. 

General Services 
Administration 

September Term, 19 77 

BEFORE: Tamm and Robinson, Circuit Judges 

0 RD ER 

On consideration of appellant's motions to ·expedite oral 
argument and for leave to file reply brief with addendum, 
appellee's motioh to strike portions of reply brief, and the 
oppositions thereto, we grant the motion -for expedition and 
hold in abeyance the other motions. 

Appellant seeks to present evidence to this Court which 
has not been presented to the District Court . TJ:ie sound course 
is for appellant first to present his alleged new evidence to 
the District Court in a motion for a new trial. See Smith v. 
Pollin 2 194 F.2d 349 1 350 (D.C . Cir. 1951). In light"'""'"or"5" u.s.c. 
§552(a) (4) (D) , we direct the District Court to act expeditiously 
on such a motion so that we may hear oral argument on the appeal 
promptly if no remand under Smith v. Pollio is recommended. 
Accordingly, it fs - - -... . 

ORDERED by the Court that appellant shall move in the 
District Court for a -new trial, and that the District Court shall 
rule on such a motion within thirty days after it is filed, and 
it is 

-- -·- ---·- --·· ~ -- . __________ ._ ·- --- -. - - ·-·· . ___ -· - ~---- --·-···------· -- - .. ---- ···· · 
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.. 'mnit:eh ~fa:f~n <!tnurf of 1\pp.cttls 
F OR THE OISTRICT OF COL.UMSIA CIRCUIT 

No. 11- 1s31 
!"'2-

September Term, 19 11 

FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that the Clerk is directed to 
schedule oral argument during the June sitting period of the 
Cour t 1 and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that the motions to file reply 
brief with addendum and to strike shall .be held in abeyance 
pending the District Court's dispos_ition of a motion for new 
trial. 

. Per Curiam 

.. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

.. ........... .......... ...... ...... 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant 

...... .... .... .................... 

Civil Action No. 75-1448 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

I, Harold Weisberg, first having been duly sworn, depose and 

say as f ollows : 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause of 

action. 

2. In this Freedom of Information Act lawsuit, I seek the 

' entire transcripts of two executive sessions of the Warren Commis-

sion and eleven pages of a third. According to affidavits filed 

in this cause by Charles A. Briggs, Chief, Information and Ser

vices Staff, Directorate of Operations, Central Intelligence 

Agency, the June 23 1964 transcript and pages 63 - 73 of the January 

21, 1964 transcript are currently classified "Confidential" to 

protect inJ:~lligence sources and methods pursuant to 50 U.S.C . 

§403 (d) (3). (Copies of Mr. Briggs' affidavits are attached here-

to as Exhibits 1 and 2) 

3. One of the interrogatories which I initially directed to 

I defendant General Services Administration inquired whether Yuri 

Ivanovich Nosenko is the subject of the June 23, 1964 Warren Com

mission executive session transcript. The GSA initially refused 

I to answer this interr ogator y, claiming that it s ought the disclo - -
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sure of security classified information. After I produced evi

dence that the National Archives had itself publicly identified 

Nosenko as the subject of the June 23rd transcript, the GSA ad

mitted that this information was in fact a matter of public know

ledge and not classified. 

4. However, Mr. Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit main

tained that the June 23rd transcript is properly classified for 

the following reasons: 

A. When Nosenko defected to the U.S. in February, 1964, he 

agreed to provide the CIA with information but did so "with the 

clear understanding that this information would be properly safe

guarded so as not to endanger his personal security and safety." 

(Exhibit 2 , "7) 

B. After his defection, Nosenko was tried in abstentia by 

the Soviet Union and condemned to death; consequently, "[a].ny dis 

closure of his identity or whereabouts would put him in mortal 

jeopardy." !Because of this, "[el very precauti·on has been and 

must continue to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and 

whereabouts." (Exhibit 2, 117) 

C. There is "no way . the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

what information has been provided by Mr. Nosenko." However, 

"[r]evealing the exact information which Mr. Nosenko--or any de

fector--has provided can materially assist the KGB in validating 
I 

their damage assessment and in assisting them in the task of 

limiting future potential damage." It could also "only interfere 

with American counterinteligence efforts since the KGB would take 

control measures to negate the value of the data." Moreover, 

"any information officially released may be exploited by the KGB 

as propaganda or deception." (Exhibit 2, 18) 

D. ·Potential defectors will be dissuaded from defecting if 
of 

the security/prior defectors is compromised. Therefore, "[e]very 
) 

.... ·-·----- - .-- - - -~ -

--------------"- ... -·- ----------~~-- -- - -----
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precaution must continue to be taken to protect the personal se

curity of Mr , Nosenko . " Finally, "[t]the manner in which Mr. No

senko's security is being protected is serving as a model to po-

tential future defectors." (Exhibit 2, 119) 

5. In its order of March 10, 1977, this Court ruled, without 

further elaboration, that the GSA was entitled to Summary Judgment 

"on the basis of exemption 3 of the Freedom of Information Act" 

with respect to the January 21 and June 23, 1964 transcripts. 

(See Exhibit 3) 

6 . On March 21, 1977, I filed a Motion for Reconsideration, 

Clarification and In Camera Inspection of Transcripts with Aid of 

Plaintiff's Security Classification Expert. In that motion, which 

was supported by my affidavit and that of my proposed security 

classification expert, Mr. William G, Florence, I warned the Court 

that a disinformation operation was in the works and that this 

' might explain the CIA's efforts to keep the January 21 and June 

23 transcripts from me. I also attacked the credibility of the 

Briggs' affidavits. Among other things, I stated that: 

21, The transcripts now withheld from 
me uider Exemption 3 deal with Soviet de
fect ors. Although the Government originally 
claimed it was classified information, it 
has been forced to admit that it is p ubl ic 
knowledge thai a Soviet defector known as 
Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko is the subject of the 
June 23 transcript. My own knowledge of 
t~is came from the Warren Commission's files, 
aot from the Archivist's belated admission . 

22 . The FBI saw no reason not to inform 
the Warren Commission about what Nosenko had 
told it relevant to the assassination of 
President Kennedy. It did so in a series of 
unclassified memos. FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover even undertook to arrange for Nosenko 
to testify. This frightened the CIA, Evi 
dence of this is in the staff memo attached 
as Exhibit 4 . It is classified "Top Secret" . 
Yet to my knowledge the obliter ated second 
paragraph deals with Nosenko and Richard Helms' 
request of the Warren Commission that it hold 
off on Nosenko . Helms and the CIA were so 
s ucce s sful in this that de s pit e FBI Di r ector 
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Hoover's initiative there is no mention 
of Nosenko in the Warren Report. 

23 . The reason for this is apparent: 
Nosenko said that the Russians considered 
Oswald an American agent. Thi~ gets back 
to the January 27 transcript, which was 
originally withheld from me on grounds now 
proven to be totally spurious. In that 
transcript former CIA Director Allen Dulles 
said quite candidly that the FBI would not 
be likely to have agents in Russia. The 
CIA would, of course. 

24. There has been no secrecy about No 
senko for years. Although the government 
originally refused to identify him as the 
subject of the June 23 transcript until this 
Court compelled it to answer my interrogatory 
No. 15, the fact is that the CIA is responsi
ble for the first public reference to Nosenko 
and to this evidence. It appears in the book 
KGB by John Barron. The first of four Reader's 
Digest editions of this book was published in 
January, 1974. This is quite obviously a CIA 
book. It glorifies the CIA and the author ex
presses his indebtedness to it. 

25. The first of many references to what 
Nosenko told the CIA is in the first chapter 
of KGB. This includes Nosenko's personal know
ledge""that the KGB did not trust Oswald, that 
it, "ordered that Oswald would be routinely 
wa~ched, but not recruited in any way," and what 
Nosenko told the FBI, that the KGB regarded Os 
wald as an American "sleeper agent." These 
considerations, not national security, account 
for tpe CIA's efforts to withhold information 
relating to Nosenko. 

26. In fact, I now have dependible informa 
tion that the CIA, Reader's Digest, the same Mr. 
Barron, and another author are now engaged in 
a $500,000 contract, which is intended to por 
tray Lee Harvey Oswald as a KGB agent. This 
di~information operation is directly counter to 
~hat Mr. Nosenko told the CIA, the FBI, and the 
Warren Commission. It may well explain the un
usual lengths to which the CIA has gone to sup
press the January 21 and June 23 transcripts 
which I seek in this lawsuit. 

27. The CIA has built up a mystique about 
defectors and sources and security needs. There 
is no defector whose defection is not known to 
the agency and country he served . There is no 
knowledge he may impa rt that is not known to 
those from whome he defected. In this case, No
senko's, the only secrets are those withheld 
from the American people. 

L 
I . 
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28 •. While t here is some danger in havi ng 
defected, not all of those who do live in 
iear. My knowledge of Nosenko comes first 
fr om another Russian defector who sought me 
out, first in a series of phone calls to me. 
He arranged a meeting with me in a public 
place, during which he informed me not only 
about Nosenko but also a bout the book KGB, 
which I had not read. ~-· 

29 . When it serves the CIA's political 
needs rather than its security interests, it 
makes available information about and from 
d~fectors. This has been done in the Nosenko 
case. 

(For the complete text of my March 21, 1977 affidavit, see Exhibi 

4) 

7. On June T, 1977, this Court amended its March 10, 1977 

order by · adding the following paragraph:. 

The statute relied on by Defendant as 
respects Exemption 3 is 50 u.s.c. ¢403(d}. 
That this is a proper exemption statute is 
clear from a reading of Weissman v. CIA, 
(D.C.Cir. Jan. 6, 1977). The agency~st 
demonstrate that the release of the infor
mation can reasonably be expected to lead 
to unauthorized disclosure of intelligence 
squrces and methods . Upon such a showing 
the agency is entitled to invoke the statu
tory protection accorded by the statute and 
Exemption 3. Phillippi v. CIA, No. 76 - 1004 
(D.C.Cir. Nov . 16, 1976). On the basis of 
the affidavits filed by the Defendant it is 
clear that the agency has met its burden 
and summary judgment is appropriate. 

(The Court's June 7, 1977 order is attached hereto as Exhibit 5 ) 

8. The June 7 order made it clear that the court accepted 

without queftion the ipse dixit o f the CIA's Mr. Briggs and dis -
.,. 

regarded my affidavits and the affidavit of Mr. William G. 

Florence. Because this ruling effectively nullifies the Freedom 

o f Information Act and once again converts it, by judicial fiat, 

into an instrument fo r the suppression of information, I noted 

an appeal . 

9. While this case was pending on appeal, the disinforma-

tion campaign about which I had warned this Court materialized . 

It began with the Feb ruary 27, 1978 issue of New York magazine, 
-.I 

.:.---
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·hich contained an interview of Edwa~d .. Jay Epstein and excerpts 

from his book, Legend: The Secret World of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The publication of Legend was accompanied by serialization in the 

March and April issues of Reader's Digest and an extensive adver

tising campaign to promote the book. 

10. From prior experience, including that as one of the 

country's smallest publishers, I know that it is the custom for 

serialization to appear prior to publication of the book. It is 

atypical and unusual for the book to appear simultaneously with 

the serialization. In this case the book and the serialization 

were available at the same time. This considerably diminishes the 

value of the serialization and the book because the serialization 

is not exclusive and because the book does not enjoy the promo

tional value of the serialization. This atypical commercial be

havior with Epstein's Legend is consistent with saturation atten

tion to what the book argues; it is not consistent with obtaining 

maximum comm~rcial return from the project. Given the fact that 

Legend reportedly involves a $500,000 contract, this is even more 

unusual. Further bearing on this is the fact that a major part of 

the book's contents were disclosed in New York magazine prior to 

its appearance or to the first serialization in Reader's Digest. 

11. From Epstein's own published statements, the arrangement 

which produced the book Legend coincides with the establishing of 

the Select-cbmmittee on Assassinations by the House of Representa

tives and an upsurge of national interest in the assassinations of 

President Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It also coin

cides, as did the earlier Barron book KGB, with moves toward 

detente in international relations. 

12. The renewed interest in the assassination of President 

Kennedy meant that unless diverted, attention would focus on the 

unanswered questions about Oswald's relationship with American in-

L 
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telligence agencies. The Warren Commission never met its obliga

tion to investigate these matters. 

13. On January 22, 1964, the Warren Commission did meet in 

executive session to discuss information it was receiving about 

this very matter. The transcript of that executive session shows, 

however, that the Warren Commission was terrified by the implica

tions of the information which had reached it. The Commission 

realized that FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover had boxed them in so 

effectively that they had to endorse his solution to the crime, a 

solution which predetermined that Oswald was the lone assassin. 

They concluded that the FBI "would like to have us fold up and 

quit." As Warren Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin said: 

"They found the man. There is nothing more to do. The Commission 

supports their conclusion, and we can go home and that is the end 

of it." (See the ·January 22, 1964 transcript, pp. 12-13, attached 

hereto as Exhibit 6. I obtained this transcript in 1975 as the 

' result of a ·Freedom of Information Act request. The transcript 

was not actually typed up until ten years after the Warren Commis

sion had ceased to exist. ) 

14. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover also sought to divert at

tention from the FBI by arranging to have Nosenko testify before 

the members of the Warren Commission. Because Nosenko had pre

viously tolq the FBI and the CIA that the Russians had suspected ... 
that Oswald was an American "sleeper agent," this would have 

focused attention upon the CIA's relations with Oswald, rather 

than upon his connections with the FBI. (There is reason to be

lieve that he could have had a relationship with each agency at 

different times . ) However, the CIA launched a secret and succes

ful campaign to keep Nosenko away from the Warren Commission, 

which was best qualified to evaluate him. 

15. The thrust of the disinformation propagated by Legend 

is two-fold. First, it diverts attention away from the question 

__________ I_ .. - - ... 

----------- --------

f 

L .. ~ 
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of Oswald's relationship with American intelligence agencies . Sec 

and, it plants the idea that Oswald was a KGB operative . The CIA, 

and particularly the ousted wing of the CIA headed by its former 

chief of counterintelligence, James J. Angleton, are the benefi-

ciaries of this disinformation. Angleton is also the source for 

uch of the information and speculation which appears in Legend. 

16. I have spent more than fourteen years conducting an in

tensive inquiry into President Kennedy's assassination. I have 

published six books on this subject. Several years ago I began 

ork on a manuscript, still not completed, which deals with the 

evidence that Oswald worked for American intelligence agencies. 

Based on my study of the evidence and my prior experience as an 

intelligence analyst, I am of the opinion that the allegations 

ade by Epstein in Legend are totally conjectural and completely 

untenable. The basic assumptions which Epstein makes lack even 

reasonablenefs• And, as Epstein states explicitly, they are also 

completely detached from the actual evidence of the crime itself. 

17. Legend speculates that the KGB,. as part of a KGB di sin-

formation operation, sent the defector Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko to 

misinform the Warren Commission. This is an example of how 

spurious the basic assumptions of Epstein and Angleton are. At 

the time Nosenko defected in February, 1964, Oswald had already 

been offic:i..a~ly determined to be the lone assassin of President 

Kennedy . This is readily apparent in the public press of the 

period. It is also explicit in official records, including the de 

finitive five - volume FBI . report that the FBI leaked to the press 

prior to its delivery to the Warren Commission on or about Decem-

ber 9, 1963 . There never was a time when the Soviet Union had any 

reason to believe other than that the official solution to the 

assassination of P r esident Kennedy would be that it was the work 

L 
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o·f a lone nut- - a "no conspiracy" conclusion. Thus, there never 

was any basis for the motive which Epstein and Angleton ascribe to 

Nosenko's defection. It is purely a figment of their imagination. 

18 . In addition to spurious assumptions, Legend also depends 

upon factual misrepresentations. In this lawsuit I seek the tran

script of the Warren Commission executive session held on June 23, 

1964. Epstein gives an account of what happened at that session. 

He states, however, that the session was called by Ghairman Warren 

following a conference he had with the CIA's Director of Plans, 

Richard Helms, on the morning of June.?_!. This is a direct rever

sal of the actuality. The executive session took place on June 

23, not June 24. In meeting with Warren the day after the June 

23rd executive session, Helms could have argued against the use of 

the content of that sess_ion, but he did not cause the session. 

19. A particularly significant factual misrepresentation is 

Epstein's assertion that Oswald reached England on October 9, 1959 

and embarkedi for Finland the same day. This is false. Oswald's 

passport is stamped with the embarkation date of October 10, 1959, 

not October 9, as Epstein represents. Because Oswald is known to 

have registered at a Helsinki hotel on October 10, 1959, a ques~ 
I 

tion arises as to how he could have accomplished this the same day! 

he left London. Richard Helms reported to the Warren Commission 

that the CIA's investigation showed that there was no commercial 

carrier by,Jhich Oswald could have left England on October 10, 

1959 and arrived in Helsinki in time to register at the hotel 

there the same day. 

20. How Oswald could have reached Helsinki on the day he 

actually left England when it was not possible by means of any 

commercial airplane has been left unexplained. The possibility 

that he travelled by other than commercial airplane is obvious, 

although such passage is not commonplace . It is also well - known 

j _____ _ 

L· 
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,,that i nte lli ge nce a genc i es s uch as t he CIA p r o v ide suc h s ervices . 

Whether or not this happened with Oswald, the suspici_on that it 

d i d cannot be avoided . Yet by changing the date of Oswa ld's de

parture f r om England, Epstein avoids an issue which is at odds 

with the predetermined thesis of his book . 

21 . Among the Freedom of Information Act r equests that I 

have made o f the CIA that are without r esponse are those relating 

to Nosenko and the information he provided . These requests should 

have been responded to several years ago . Yet my appeals have not 

been responded to after all this time. This contrasts graphically 

with the treatment accorded Epstein, who variously claims to have 

obtained 10, 00 0 or 50 , 000 pages of formerly secret records on this 

subject. There are other indications that Epstein has benefited 

from special assistance. For example, in his writing Esptein 

states t hat the CIA gave· him services, like running checks for 

him . Epstein also states the CIA - "sent" · Nosenko to him. I at

tribute the disparity in our treatment to the fact that Epstein's 
I 

writing and the enormous attention to it serve the ousted Angle-

tonians. It is this wing of the CIA which succeeded in preventing 

consideration of the report that Oswald might have been working 

for the CIA when it was clearly the r esponsibility of the Warren 

Commission to investigate that possibility . Now they have suc

ceeded in a major disinformation oper ation by enabling misuse of 

the informat~on which they have withheld from me . I belie ve that ... 
the actual reason f o r withholding the Janua r y 21 and June 23 

t r anscripts .from me was to prevent proper use and interpretation 

of them and to enable the kind of disinformation oper ation that 

has just been launched to succeed . 

-'~ 

./ 
i 
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22 , The decision of this Court to uphold the Government's 

claim of exemption with respect to the January 21 and June 23 

transcripts rests entirely upon the two affidavits submitted by 

the CIA 's Mr, Charles Briggs. Mr. Epstein's recent disclosures 

have, however, decimated Mr. Briggs' credibility . It should now 

be apparent to the Court, as it was to me at the time, that Mr . 

Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit was a fraud on the Court . 

Indeed, it is obvious that Mr. Briggs' claims were known to be 

false at the time they were sworn to . 

23. For example, Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit swears 

that any disclosure of Nosenko's identity or whereabouts would put 

him in "mortal jeopardy"; therefore, "[e]very precaution has been 

and must continue to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and 

his whereabouts." (Exhibit 2, 117) In fact, Mr. Briggs went so far 

as to swear that "[t]he manner in which Mr. Nosenko's security is 

being protected is serving as a model to potential future defec

tors." (Exhip it 2, 119) Yet when interviewed by New York magazine, 

Epstein stated that the CIA "sent" Nosenko to him. (Exhibit 7, p. 

32) Notwithstanding Mr . Briggs' sworn statements, Epstein inter

viewed Nosenko and wrote a book which is largely about Nosenko. 

Epstein r .eveals a number of pertinent details about Nosenko . He 

discloses, for example, that in 1968 the CIA decided to give No

senko $30,000 a year as a consultant to the CIA, a new identity, 

and a new bchne in North Carolina . He further states that Nosenko 

is now in Washington handling 120 cases for the CIA. (Exhibi t i, 

p. 35) In short, Epstein reveals Nosenko's whereabouts and other 

details about him which Briggs swears cannot be revealed wihout 

placing Nosenko in "mortal jeopardy" and wi t hout damaging our na

tional security. 

24. In Legend, Epstein writes that in exchange for the 

house in North c·arolina, an allowance of $30,000 a year, employ-

t · 
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ment, and United States citizenship: 

[Nosenko] would agree not to talk to 
any unauthorized persons about his ex- · 
periences with the CIA. His three years 
of confinement, his indictment for being 
a messenger from Moscow and the subse
quent reversal all were to be a closely 
held secret. (Emphasis . added. See Exhibit 
8, p. 271 of Legend) 

In light of this it is even more obvious that the Barron and Ep

stein interviews of Nosenko were authorized by the CIA. It is 

equally obvious that the Briggs' claim that the January 21 and 

June 24 transcripts must be kept secret because Nosenko's security 

protection is serving as a "model" for potential defectors is ab

solutely false. 

25. As this affidavit was being drafted, another news devel

opment demonstrated the falsity of the Briggs' affidavit. The 

April 16, 1978 issue of The Washington Post ran a photograph of 

Yuri Nosenko. (See Exhibit 9) Yet Mr. Briggs has sworn that No

senko's identity must be protected at all costs. 

' 26. The CIA continues to suppress and to disclose informa-

tion on the basis of its political interests, rather than on the 

basis of what the law requires. In fact, the Department of Jus

tice has now filed suit against a former CIA employee, Frank Snepp 

even though the government admits Snepp has disclosed no secrets 

at all. Yet no charges have been filed against Angleton and 

others who s~rved under him, although they did disclose secrets to 
". 

Epstein, who has published them. These secrets extend to the dis-

closures of the identity and an identifiable description of an 

agent identified by the code name "Fedora." What Epstein pub

lished in Legend enables the USSR to identify, recall; and punish 

the Russian official at the United Nations who Epstein states is 

an American intelligence agent. All . of this is directly opposed 

to the claims which Mr . Briggs makes in his affidavits . 

----------------------------------------
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27. Over the course of many years I have obtained records 

which were initially withheld from me on a variety of alleged 

grounds, including "national security". .Where I have .obtained the 

records which were originally withheld from me on grounds of na

tional security, there has not been a single instance where the 

claim to the exemption was justified. In all cases the informa

tion withheld was embarrassing to government officials. 

28. For example, both the January 22 and January 27 Warren 

Commission executive session transcripts were withheld from me 

for years on the grounds that they were security classified. When 

I obtained them, this proved totally untrue. The January 27 tran-

script, which I obtained only after I lost the initial lawsuit for 

it in district court, is perhaps the best example of the spurious

ness of national security claims. One of the many causes of em

barrassment in that transcript was the statement of the former 

Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, Allen Dulles, that 

intelligence!agents would not tell the truth, even under oath, 

and that he himself might not tell the Secretary of Defense the 

truth. He also state that the only person he would always tell 

the truth was the President. 

29. The are two well-known and extraordinarily dangerous 

CIA adventures about which Mr. Dulles did not tell presidents the 

entire truth. Each could have caused World War III. One is the 
I 

Francis Gary .Powers U- 2 flight; the other is the Bay of Pigs. 

30. When courts allow government officials to lie and mis 

represent with impunity, our laws are subverted and the indepen

dence and integrity of our judicial system is eroded. Nowhere is 

the danger of this greater than in cases where intelligence agen

cies seek to suppress information from the American people. It 

is _past time for the courts to recognize the danger and take ap-
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propriate steps. Based on my experience, unless this is done the 

Freedom of Information Act will be largely nullified where intel-

ligence agencies are concerned. For example, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency originally instructed that the January 27, 1964 

transcript be withheld in order to protect intelligence sources 

and methods. I obtained it several years af_ter I had requested it, 

and only because I was able to destroy the credibility of the affi-

davits of Dr. James B. Rhoads and former Warren Commission General 

Counsel J. Lee Rankin stating that it was properly classified. 

Under this Court's ruling in this case, the CIA could have succeed-

ed in withholding the January 27 transcript simply by invoking 

Exemption 3, since the same affidavits would then be held unassail-

able. In amending Exemption 1 of the Freedom o f Information Act, 

Congress made it quite clear that it did not intend this result. 

HAROLD _ WEISBE/ 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

1978. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this / 7 · _day of April, 

I .. . 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

My commission expires~~-7,..__-~/~-_7:.....:..?'c......~~~~~~~-

_ I 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I HAROLD WEISBERG' 

·Plaintiff 

v.-
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS 
SERVICE, 

Defendant 

---------------'/ 

· Civil Action ·No. 75-1448 

AFFIDAVIT 

Charles A. Briggs being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am Chief of the Services Staff for the Directorate of Operations of 

the Central Intelligence Agency and am familiar with the contents of the 

complaint in this case and make the following statements based on personal 

knowledge obtained by me in my official capacity. 

2. Pages 63-73 of the transcript record an executive session of the 

President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy which 

_session .was held on 21 January 1964 ; I have determined that the information 

co~tained in &else pages is classified, and thaHt is exempt from the General . 

i ll Declassification Schedule pursuant to section 5 (B) (2) of Executive Order 

i: i! 11652·. 

li 3. This portion of the transcript deals entirely with the ·discussion among 

IJ the Chairman of the Commission, Chief Justice Warren; the General Counsel 
.il I! of the Commission, Mr. Rankin; and Messrs. Dulles, Russell, Boggs, McCloy, 
i• . i 
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and Ford, Commission members . ·The matters dis cussed concern ed tactical 

.I 
' l'f proposa ls for the utili zation of s ~nsiti ;,,e diplomatic techniques desi"gn~d to . 

• j 

i obtain information from a foreign gov er nment refating to the Commission's l 
i • I 
II investigation of the John F. Kennedy assassination . The specific question dis - I 

cussed concerned intelligence sources and methods to be employed to aid in the· 

evaluation of the accuracy of information sought by diplomatic means. · To disclose I 
· this material woi:ild ;eve~l details of i~tellig~~ce tech~iques used to a~g~ent 

information received through diplomatic procedures. In this instance, revela-

. tion of these techniques would not only compromise currently active intelligence 

s;iirces and methods; but could additionally result in a perceived offense by 

the foreign nation involved with consequent damage to United States relatio~s 

with that country. 

4 ·· Pages "7640-7651 of the transcript record an executive session of the 

President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy which was 

held .on 23 Jul¥! 1964. I have determined that the information contained in 

these pages is classified, and that it is exempt from the General Declassification 

Schedule pursuant to section 5(B) (2) of Executive Order 11652. 

5. This portion of the transcript deals with a discussion among the 

Chairman of the Commission, Chie f Justice Warren; the General Counsel of

the C~mmis~i~n, Mr. Rankin; and M~ssrs, Ford ~~d Dulles·, Commission . I . . . .. . . . . .. . 
members. The matters discussed concern intelligence methods used by the 

CIA to determine the accuracy of information held by the Commission . 
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o(an extremely imp~rtanUoreign intelligenc~ so~rce. and would c:a"mpromi~e · 

ongoing foreign intelligence analysis and collection programs. 

STATE OF .VIRGINIA ) 
.) ss . . · 

couN:rY OF FAIRFAX) 

it·'. ._ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this - 6#day of November; ·197S . . 
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Exhibit 2 C.A. No. 75-1448 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRJCT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v • . · Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant. 
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AFFIDAVIT ~ 
.. I 

! 
Charles A. Briggs, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: -j 

1. I rm the Chief, Information Services Staff of the Directorate of . I 
Operations. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and hold th~ rank of GS-18. I 

I 
As Chief of that staff, I am responsible for maintaining record systems ,vithin i 

I 
the .Directorate of Operations and for establishing secure procedures and sys terns' · . . . . I 
for handling intelligence documents. I have i·eady access to intelligence ! 

' i experts versed in· the technical requirements of the pertinent Executive orders: 

National ~e~urity Directives and other ,yegulatory issuances, ~s well as experts 

in the substance of a wide variety of classified documents and records for 

which I am responsible ; and in my deliberations, I made full use of such 

experts . The statements made herein are based on my _personal knowledge ; 

upon information made available to me in my offici al capacity, -upon· conc;:Ju;ions 1 

reached therewith and in my deliberation I made full use of this. 
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2 , Through my official duties I have b-ecome acquainted with the 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request submitted to the National Archive; 

by the plaintiff in the above- cap.tioned litigation and I have read the two 

documents at issue; pages 63- 73 of the transcript record of an executive session 

of the President's Commission on the assassination of President Kennedy of 

21 January 1964 and the transcript of a similar session of 23 June 1964. 

I have concluded that the documents are properly withheld from the plaintiff 

pursuant to exemptions (b) (1) · and (b ) (3) of the FOIA, a~i~ded. · These · -· 
. . ·;-:.-;.: ·:.·_; . . . 

I . exemptions have been asserted in that the documents are c~~;:~~tl-y'°p;,.~~erly 

classified pursuant to Executive· Order 11652 and contair.i ~~f.;~atioi-i. which·, 

- I 

if released, would i~ardize foreig_n intelligence soul·ces~-~d: methods which 

the Director of Central Intelligence Agency is responsible .for_protecting from 

unauthorized disclosure pursuant to the National Sec.urity __ Act·:of_ 1947, as 

amended ( 50 U .S.C.A. 403(d)(3)). 
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I 
3. My authority to classify documents, up to and including TOP SECRET, 

1

, 

is set forth ib. Exhibit A attached. 

4. Classifying documents under Executive Order· 11652 is not an exact 

science. Classification determinations are not susceptible to some form of 

precise mathematical formula. The Executive Order requires a judgment as 

to the .likelihood that an unauthorized disclosure of a document could reasonably 

be expected to result in damage to the national security. A judgement 
I .... 

involving probabilities, not certainties. The E_xecutive Order provides a 

listing of examples of categorical areas in which it is possible to anticipate 

damage to the national security. The listing is varied and general; it suggests 
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concern over hazards to the national security in the fields of foreign relations, 

military or defense activities, scientific and technical developments, 

communications security systems, as well as intelligence activities ·: The list 

is illustrative , not exhaustive. In the case of classified intelligence documents, 

current international developments are usually prominent among the 

classification determinants. The classification decision usually is a function of 
,. 

the relationsh~p between U.S. ~ational security interest~~~t~;· fo~~~~~-- ·:· :-~ · ·:1· 
de;,,elopment. _ Usually, there are a number 'oi int~rrelated fa~~;~ ~~[~hj~ th~':::! 

. . . . ·- . . . -1 · 
flow of events_, are constantly changing in terms of their relative I . . . 

. signific~ce and their interrelationships. An individual d~~~~;;rit is ':5Ually . -_ 

a short-term glimpse of a moving _chain of related events·( 'The natio~al 

sec~rity si-gnificance of a document" cannot usually be judged i_n isolatio~. The 
··· ·· --- ··· 

· I - . 

! 
t" · 

·. !·
.f : 
i 

-J 
judgment must take into account what events preceded th~se ~e~~;d~d. as · ~,,~.,··- r 
well as those likely to follow . Consequently, a classification judgment is not j 

. ' 
valid indefinitely. The circumstances which ju.:;tify classification may l 
change, sometimes without warranting a change in the classification. Likewise, 

a classification judgment which is amended at a later date is not thereby 

proven to have been initially in error.· Changes in class_ification typically result 

in a lower level of classification . Such a change is usually, as in this case, 

a result of i judgment that the hazard anticipated has been reduced in magnitude 
.. . 

or likelihood with the passage of time. -

5. The prime purpose of an intelligence organization is to protect its 

country from hostile foreign surprises. Concealing such knowledge of hostile 

intentions and capabilities of foreign countries is a prime role of the 
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classification system as applied to intelligence docume.nts and information. 

Concealing the methods and sources used in acquiring such knowledge is also 

an essential requirement in maintaining such capabilities . Using the ·. 

. . 

classification system to protect intelligence sources and rr.ethod!:i. as well as 

the substantive content of documents, can result in documents which, on 

their face, bear no apparent justification for classification. In such cases, it· 

is often essentfal .to have access to othei cla~sified infor~ation. t~ be ~b,le· . 

to recognize the reason for· the classifica!ion. For example. a_n intelligence report 

detailing a policy ·decision by a foreign government might not appear to· w;rrant 
. . . . . . . . 

classification_ unless the ;.eader also knows that the policy decision is a violation 

l: · of a secret mutual defense commitment that country has made with the U.S., 

a decision that country inten·c:l.ed to keep secret ~rom the U.S. The reader 

recognizing that, would ai.so re.cognize th~t the rep~;t proved that the repo:t"ting 

intelligence organization p·ossessed the means of learning of such "secret'.' 

! 
· policy decisions. The latter fact alone would warrant classification under 

Executive Order 11652. In sum, a document can warrant classification without 

the justification being apparent from the text of the document. 

6. The transcript of the 21 Janua1·y 1964 ex ecutive session, pages 63- 73, 

ii is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exempt from the General 

Deciassificatifn Schedule pursuant to section 5(B) (2) of E x ecutive Order 11652. 

" . 
As I stated in my affidavit of 5 November 1975, the matters discussed in the 

transcript concerned tactical proposals for the utilization of sensitive diplomatic 
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_ techniques d esigned to obtain information from a foreign government r"'.lating· 

to t_he Commission's investigation of the John F. Kenned)'. assassination . The 

specific question discussed concerned intelligence sources and method~ to be 

employed to aid in the evaluation of the accu1·acy of info1·mation sought by 

diplomatic means. In this instance, revelation of these techniques would not 

only compromise currently active intelligence sources and methods but could' 
n -.. ·- --- -... -
lj _ additionally result in a perceived offense by the foreign co;ri:tiy\~:.;~lved ,..;i:th 

. u -- ........ r.:.:· 
n consequent damage to United States relations \Vith that countr:f.':'A mar~ detailed . 
; l . . . . ·. . . .f."I.,. 

l · · delineation of the nature of the intelligence methods and sou;·~:;:~-~voh;-~~{ in this 
II -!_ --: ·_ ..:: ·~ 

/l document would, in -eifect, defeat the protective intentions c;lf)h~· classification . 
. i ! . I • ,:.~ - ~ - -~-- • • 

" . !! In arr_iving at the classification determination, I em.ployed the' {i'rofessional 
;, f~~; ;;t: . 

ii dis::iplines described in earlier paragraphs and made full use of the professional 
H 
li :; 
!· 

f _~\ :f;: : - . 
experts available to me. I have determined, by rep.eating the .. r;view o'f the 

j; document for purposes of this affidavit, that the classification determi~ation 
1· 
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was and is valid. 

7 . - The transcript of the 23 June 1964 executive session, pages 7640-7651, 

is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exempt from the General 

Declassification Schedule pursuant to section S(B) (2) of Executive Order 11652 . 

l
j! 
11 In my earlier affidavit, I indicated that the document discussed intelligence 
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methods used fY CIA to evaluate the accuracy of _information available to t..1-ie 

' . 
Warren Commission, Since that time, the ·information on the public record has · 

:• been supplemented to the extent that it has been revealed that the subject of the 

L Ii document is Yuriy Nosenko . Nevertheless, the con.tents o~ this document may 

ii not be disclosed for the following reasons: Mr. Yuriy Nosenko is a former 

!i 

H 
counterintelligence officer in the Second Chief Directorate of the KGB (Sovie t 

,, 
,: Committee for State Security) who defected to the United States in February 1964 ,. 
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l and has, s_ince this defection, provided intelligence information of_great value 
I 

to the United States. When Mr. Nosenko first agree~ to provide this Agency ! 
wi_th information, it was with the clear understanding that this i~formation woul) . ! 
be properly safeguarded so as not to endangei· his personal security and sa.t:ety. : 

He h,s main<IDn,d dandestlne ,on<ac< wHh ili• CIA sine, his defection =d I 
continues to maintain such c~ntact. . After his defection, Mr . Nosenko ~~ tried 1 

I . in ab~eritia by the Soviet Union and was ~ondemned· to death as a resi:ilt thereof: 

I
i 

Any disclosure of his identity or w·hereabouts would put hi~ in mortal jeopardy. 

i 
He is now, in fact, a .naturalized American citizen and his name has been legally 1 

. . I 

changed. Eve_ry ·precau~on has been and must continue to be taken to avoid 

revealing his new-name and his whereabouts. 

8. · At present , there is no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

what information has ·been ·provided by l\fr. Nosenko; Until such disclosures 

are made, the Soviet Union can only guess as to how much information the 

defector, 'J...1r. _Nosenk~, had within his possession at the time of his defection, 

how much he disclosed to the CIA and, consequently, to what degree its 

security has been compromised by Nosenko's defection. Revealing the exact 

information which l\fr. Nosenko -- or any defector -- has provided can 

materially assist the KGB in validating their damage assessment and in 

i 
I 

' I 

i 
i 
! 

I 

I 

I 
assisting them in the task of limiting future potential damage. .Moreover, the I 

~ ! . . 
disclosure of the information provided by Mr. Nosenko can only interfere with r 
American counterintelligence efforts since the KGB would take control 1, 

measures to negate the value of the data. Finally, any information officially 

released may be expolited by the KGB as propaganda or deception. 
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9 . A guarantee of personal security to a defector is of utmost 

importance in the maintenance of a vital intellig ence service. Every precaution 

must continue ·to be taken to protect the personal security of :Mr. Nosenko • 

. The manner in which 1tr. Nosenko's security is beirig protected by the CIA 

is serving as a model to potential future defectors. If the CIA were to take any 

action which would compromise the safety of Mr. Nosenko by release _of this 

information or would take any action to indicate· that the CIA cannot safeguard 

. . . . . 

information provided by a defector, future defectors might, ·consequently; 

I 

. r 

·.-°. f-. ; ~. . -: .":.··- .: . . . 

·be extremely reluctant to undertake the serious step of _defection. Defection l 

I 
f~om intelligen~e services of nations that ;re potential a~v.Eirsa.ries ·of the United ! 

States constitutes. an invaluable source of intelligence f.;d ·.~ounterintelligenc~ · 

information. Any action •by the CIA that would result in an unwillingness. of 
~::- ~. 

persons like Mr. Nosenko to defect in the futui·e would~h-~':'.~. ~ serious adverse 
t·: .. - . 

. effect on this nation's ability to obtain vital intelligence:/ Tht(suggestion that 

Mr. Nosenko's identification as the subject of the docume.nt means the 

whole document must be declassified, fails to recognize that factors other 

. . ' . 
than simple identity combine to warrant the classification of the document. 

they are treated must consequently be declassified. The invalidity of such a . 

position would be more obvious if the suggestion ,vere similarly mad~ that since 

the U.S . admits possession of tactical nuclear weapons, details of the design 
I 

,& • 

and disposition of such weapons must consequently be declassified. 
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10. In response to plaintiff's specific concerns, I further depose that 

I determined tha t the classification of the two documents at issue should be 

reduced from TOP SECRET to CONFIDENTIAL. The determination ~vas cited in 

!\fr . Robert S. Young's letter of 1 May 1975. My determination was based 

on both classified and unclassified information available to me. I determined 

that the magnitude and likelihood of damage to the national security 

· reasonable to be expected, should the documents be· subject to an una~thorized · .. 

disclosure, had been reduced to a point which justified a CONFIDENTIAL 

classification. The poten_tial for d"amage continues to exist; _ consequently, the 

do_cuments re_main classifi~d. The kind of damage most likely is in the area 

of foreign intelligence operations (sources and methods) with a 

somewhat.less threatening po~sibility of damage in the field of foreign 

relations. 

11. There is nothing in either document that is embarrassing to the CIA. 

' 12-. It is not possible to determine a date on which the documents 

may be declassified because it is impossible to predict, with any certainty, 

when the potential threats -to the intelligence sources and methods involved will 

no longer exist. Consequently, the documents have been desig;1ated _as exempt . 

from the General Declassification Schedule pursuant to section 5 (B) (2) of 

Executive o1der 11652 . .. . 
13. In his letter of 1 May 1975, Mr. Young of the CIA uses the phrase 

"our operational equities, 11 In Agency parlance, that phrase compares 

closely with II sources and methods. 11 The phrase normally encompasses a 

wide variety of things which the Agency may "invest in an intelligence 

- 8-
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operation. It may cover s u ch things as ag ents, case offi cers, cover 

facilities and s imilar k inds of en tities which hav e b een committed to an 

intelligence operation and w hi ch are , consequently , at s ome r isk as a resul t 

of that involvement should the operation be exposed. 

14. CIA does not h ave records from which it is readily pos sible to 

1 calculate an average Hme it takes to r eview the classifica tion of an eleven-

,. 
i: page document. As indicated earlier, however , the review of classificatio.n 
!" 

of~ single do~u~ent cannot be done in isol;tion without regard ·to all "> ... . '. .. · .,. 
! ~ • • • • • •. •• "• • • ; - · •• - • I • - - • • - • •• " ·- ·· ·:·· • ;', ." • • •,; •_.• . ! • 

.. - ! ~ . . . -··· .·. . . . ···· ·-:-·· - -.. ·:~ ·-·- --- ...:. . _._ · .· ·· .· .- - :-.• . ··.· ..:..-:- .:."7':7"-· ·==-~ -~------=. : .·::.-.-·.L·-

..... j! : . .. -othe.r docuin_ents concerned with the s ame development or··sequence of.:,.;~;. -:, ,"'-;.:.,; .... ::.[:·.: 
if. ···-·-. . . . ~. - .. - -- ~~-·.: :.~ ... .. ·· -:.: :~.--::-~:--.-~---~-=-:.:~--~-~-.. :· :_ - ~:~~-~ :-~-~-~----::~~~-~~-~:\·)~~-~~~~~~+-~ 

· 11 develcipme?ltS . . Frequently; the retrieval of other pertinent ~ocuments and : . . :._,:_:!c·: 
JI . . ~- .• • •• ··- .. ·· - •• ,,, :· · _ .. , ... ,-:-. :_· • • :._·.:.-_·: =:-_-:·-:::(-_·: 
:; ... - -··- . . -..... - ·•· . ; . . . . . . . :... . . . . - ---- - - . : ... -. .. -

. .1 ( ~~ · informi;l,fion _i_s· c9fnplex and time consuming and not likely to be ·apparent-fo -=- : :::-T: 
: ·: .-~=-- f L•: ·: :.r·_::~.:-· ~: ->:~ ;.>2-.-··. · - : ·- := ---~=--·- ·-.. ,·. _ - .. .\·_ ·~~ ,-- _;_ . . _ .. . _-·_ ·. . .·_·_ . _.; ··. __ · ... ~-~,~-.··_i- - -.~~----

1
:!-<-· ; .!i . . ·-: ·-- .... 

·-- i; ._.ii>divili_uiiis.·nqt involv.ed in the process ,. The arriount_cif time .required ;,vm · ,('.\'c/ 1. :: 
"i i". - - -· . : _ . 

!: : 

II 
i· 

. ; ~ ... 
I: : .. · 

.. :t . " . 

thus vary ;' 

1s·. There are no readily available records i·eflecting that the twci 

documents were ever handled in a manner inconsistent with their · 

~lassificati9n '. 

16, It is normal for the 11 clandestine branch," known as the Directorate 

of Operations, .to classify documents originated within the Directorate. 

Classification is not an exclusive function of the "intelligence branch." · 

17, In determining the clas sification of the do cu men ts at i s sue, I 

did take into a ccount the policy of the executiv e b ranch that, "If the classifier 

I .. . 
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has any substantial do ub t as to which security classification category 

is_ appropriate or as to whe ther the material should be classified at all, he 

should designate the less restrictive treatment. 11 

Charles A. Briggs \\\( . 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX ) 

Subscrib~d and sworn to before me this 5cJtlday of D~cember 1976 . 

No!P"y Public 

l'.;: ::::::'··' .. : ~ ·, :· :: :.:.:~:, "~· ::~7 
My commission expires ------------------------'-
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Exhibit 3 C.A. No. 75- 1448 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUl1BIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION, 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

ORDER 

CIVIL ACTION 75-1448 

FILED 

MAR 10197? 

JAMES F. DAVEY, CLERK 

Upon consideration of the parties cross motions 

for summary judgment and upon consideration of the 

arguments advanced by counsel at oral hearing and it 

appearing to the Court that with respect to the May 19, 

1964 transcript the in camera inspection reveals that it 
! . -

reflects deliberations on matters of policy with respect 

to the conduct of the Warren Commission's business. 

These discussions are not segregable from the factual 

information which was the subject of the · discussion. To 

disclose this transcript would be to impinge on and· 

compromise the deliberative process. Exemption 5 of the 

Freed~~ of Information Act (S U.S.C. §552(b)(S)) is 

therefore applicable and the Defendant is entitled~to 

Summary Judgment on this transcript. 

It further appearing to the Court as regards 

the January 21, 1964 and June 23, 1964 transcripts the 

Defendant is entitled to Summary Judgment on the basis 

of exemption 3 of the Freedom of Information Act 

) 

.1\ 
- ...,;_,_. __ ---·-·---~ ;·-.--·-··- ------.....--.--~---·....----~--- - -



C, 
, .> 

- 2 -

(5 u.s.c . §552(b) (3)). 
. ~ 

It is therefore this ;t1:2 day of March, 1977, 

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff's Motion for Summary 

Judgment be and it is hereby DENIED; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant's Motion 

. for Summary Judgment be and it is hereby GRANTED and 

that the action be and it is hereby DISMISSED. 

I " . 
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Exhibit 4 
C.A . No. 75- 1448 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

... ............................ ... 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINIS
TRATION, 

Defendant 

Civil Action No. 75- 1448 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

I, Harold Weisberg, being first duly sworn, depose as 

'follows: 
i 
i 
' i 
l 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause of i 

I 
I 

action. 

2. 

study of the assassinations of President John F. Kennedy and Dr . I 
Martin Luther King, Jr . I have written six published books on the I 
assassination of President Kennedy and its investigation and one I 
on the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . and its inves- ! 
tigation. I have near ly completed a second book on Dr . King's. I 

For the past thirteen years I have devoted myself to a 

I . 
1
1 I murder and the efforts o f the man framed of that crime to obtain 

a trial. I 
3. The work I do is not done in pursuit of a detective mys - I 

tery story, a whodunit. Essentially it is a study of the function,: 
I 

I 
malfunction, and non-function of the basic institutions o f our 

society in response to these crises. 

4. ·I have reached only a few conclusions as the resul t of my I 

work. The most f u~~amental is that our basic institutions--the 

1

1 

law enforcement agencies, the courts, the press--have all failed • 

·--~-
. -- ·- ··-···-···----·--··--~-------J·,-·· . - ---------· 

. . 11 . . . . 
;1 
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I 
5. Each of these crimes is unsolved. The available evidence! 

. i 
shows that Lee Harvey Oswald did not shoot President Kennedy. The I 
::r:h:h::::::e::~dence also proves that more than one person fired I'. 

6. With respect to the assassination of Dr. King, the evi

dence shows that James Earl Ray did not shoot him and that the murj 

der could not have been committed in the manne~ alleged by the I 
prosecution. 

7. Because the federal agencies resist the disclosure of 
. . I 

vital information about these assassinations by every device known ; 
I 

to man, including lying, confusion, subterfuge, perjury and all I 
other manner of deceit and trickery, the use of the Freedom of In- 1. 

!
,formation Act has become indispensible to my work . Virtually all 

of the significant new evidence on these assassinations which has 

I come to light within the past several years is the result of my 

work, much of it obtained or corroborated through the Freedom of 

Information 'Act requests I have made. 

8 . At present I am obtaining all federal records pertaining 

to Dr . King's assassination. I have already received more than 

10,000 pages on this subject from the Department of justice and 

ultimately expect to get more than 200,000 documents from this 

agency alone. Arrangements have been made to make these records 

part o f an 1rchive of my work which will be deposited with a uni-... 
versity. 

9. Howevermuch I would like to obtain the Warren Commission 

executive session transcripts which are the subject o f this law-

I 
I· 

I 
suit, the viability of the Freedom o f Information Act is of consid~ 

erably greater importance. I do not mean this in terms of benefit! 

ljto my own work, but for the good of our nation, especially as con

' cerns the continuation and furtherance of representative society . 

i 
' l 
I 
i 
i 

.· --~----------·----· -...---------~-- .. -·-~ --------
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I 10 . I am dismayed and angered by the Court's decision in 

Not just because it denies me transcripts to which I 

I 
this case. 

think I am legally entitled, but, more importantly, because it 

/foreshadows another judicial evisceration of the Freedom of Infor-

1jmation Act. This time, apparently, the disemboweling is to take 

/I place under the guise of Exemption 3, whereas previously it was 

I done under Exemptions 1 and 7. 

I 11. This Court has ruled that I am to be denied access to 

the January 21 and June 23, 1964, Warren Commission executive ses- 1 

I sion transcripts on grounds of an unsupported Exemption 3 claim. ! 
I 

j 
In order for the implications of this ruling to be fully understood, 

11

1 

1· t t b t · t I mus e pu in con ext. J 

12. The context begins in 1968, when I made several written 

requests for transcripts of the executive sessions o f the Narren 

Commission • . such reques·ts were denied. On May 20, 1968 , the Ar

chivist of the United States, Dr. James B. Rhoads, denied my re

quest for the January 27, 1964, transcript on grounds that it "is 

' correctly.withheld from research under the terms of existing law 

(5 U .s.c. 552 ) ." 

13. On Ju~e 21, 1971, in response to a .letter I had written 

a month before, the National Archives listed the withheld execu-

i 
I. 

I 
tive session transcripts and the provisions of the Freedom of In- II 

formation Act which allegedly justified their suppression. The 

transcripts lof January 27 and June 23 and pages 63-73 of the Janu- I 
ary 21 tra:~cript were withheld only under Exemptions 1 and 7. Nol 

I 

under Exemption 3. I 
i 

claim was made .that any of these transcripts was being withheld 

Nor did the National Archives claim that any 

of these transcripts was protected from disclosure by Exemption 5. i 

(See Exhibit 1, Archives letter of June 21, 1971) 

14. In his book Portrait of the Assassin, published in 1965, 

then. Congressman and former Warren Commission member Gerald R. :· 

Ford quoted extensi,;ely from the January 27 transcript . This not-

--· ··---···· ·-------·-~-·---··• -·----- ------------L r 
1! 
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I 
withs t a nding, the National Ar chives wit hheld i t f r om the public f oi 

i 
the next nine years on the grounds that it was classified "Top Se- 1 

cret" and was also exempt as an investigatory file compiled for I 
law enforce-nt purposes. . · I 

15. In November, 1973, Mr. Ford testified at his confirmatio1 

hearings for the Vice-Presidency that he had not used classified 

material in his book. I immediately brought s uit for the still- I 
suppressed January 27 transcript. 

I
i 

16. The National Archives maintained in court that the Janu- 1 

ary 27 transcript was properly classified pursuant to Executive 

Order 10501. It submitted affidavits to that effect. It also 

'claimed that the transcript was exempt as an investigatory file 

J compiled for law enforcement purposes. During the entire history 

of this lawsuit, it never once suggested that the January 27 tran-

script could be withheld on Exemption 3 grounds. 

I 

.i 
I 

I 
i 
! 

1 

I 
17. Judge Gerhard Gesell ultimately ruled that the Govern- I 

ment had no\ shown that the transcript was properly classified un- I 

der any Executive · order. He also ruled that it was protected from I 
disclosure as an investigatory file. Before that ruling, ludicrouJ 

I 

in light of th~ fact that t6e answers to interrogatories establish~ 

ed that no law enforcement official had seen the transcript, could! 

be appealed, the Archives "declassified" the transcript on June 

12, 1974, and made it public. 

I 
18. Any person can now read the January 27 transcript . Any I 

person who does read it can now see that there never was any legit~ 

imate basis for withholding this transcript under the Freedom of 

Information Act. It contains no information which ought ever to 

have been withheld from the American people on the grounds that 

it would damage national defense or foreign policy . The grounds 

for withholding it were entirely s purious . Or, to put i t more 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
bluntly, the National Archives committed fraud upon me, the court, I 
and the American people . i 

I 
I 

i 
19. In exercising the limited d iscovery which I have been ac-

corded in this suit I have obtained a letter from the CIA's fOrmerl 

General Counsel, Mr. Houston, to t he Archivist, Dr. Rhoads, dated 

1 December 22, 1972 . This letter states that the January 27 tran- I 
script is among those documents being withheld by the CIA "becausei 

of the continuing need ••• to protect sources and methods." (See 

I 
Exhibit 2) But the text of the January 27 transcript plainly shows 

I that there was no CIA source or method which could be revealed to I 
i,'. 

1, the detriment of national defense or foreign policy. (Exhibit 3) 

20. Yet under the ruling handed down by this Court in this 
I 
i 

'I 

case, all the Archives would have had to do . to preclude access to 

the January 27 transcript was to invoke Exemption 3. The result 

of this Court's decision is to deny me, on the basis of mere words 

alone, and untested words at that, . what I would have been able to 

obtain under the Freedom of Information Act before it was amended 

' 
to prevent just such abuses. 

21. The transcripts now withheld from me under Exemption 3 

deal with Soviet defectors . Although the Government originally 

claimed it was classified information, it has been f _orced to admit 1· 

that it is _public knowledge that a Soviet defecto r known as Yuri 

Ivanovich Nosenko is the subject of the June 23 transcript.· My I 
own knowladke of this came from the Warren Commission's files, not 

from the Archivist's belated a dmission . 

22. The FBI saw no reason not to i nform the Warren Commission 

I about what Nosenko had told it relevant to the assassination o f 
I 
I 

President Kennedy; It did so in a series of unclassified memos . J . i 
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover even undertook to arrange for Nosenko1 

to testify . This frightened the CIA. Evidence of this is in the I! 

sta~f memo attached as Exhibit 4. It is classified "Top Secret". 

Ii 
~ ·---- . . ·. -~:=.~~:- ___ _________ ... .. ____ Jr-

, 
- ____ .=·~· ·-- • ------- . -~ ----
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I 
Yet · to my knowledge the obliterated second paragraph deals with ! 

Nosenko and Richard Helms' request of the Warren Commission that 

it hold off on Nosenko. Helms and the CIA were so successful in 

this that despite FBI Director Hoover's intitiative there is no 

mention of Nosenko in the Warren Report. 

23. The reason for this is apparent : Nosenko said that the 

Russians considered Oswald an American agent. This gets back to . 

the January 27, 1964, transcript, which was originally withheld 

from me on grounds now proven to be totally spurious. In that 

transcript former CIA Director Allen Dulles said quite candidly 

that the FBI would not be likely to have agents in Russia. The 

CIA 
I 

would, of course. 

Al- I I 24. There has been no secrecy about Nosenko for years. 

though the government originally refused to identify him as the 

subject of th_e June 23 transcript until this Court compelled it 

to answer my interrogatory No. 15, the fact is that the CIA is 

' responsible for the first public reference to Nosenko and to this 

evidence. It appears in the book KGB by John Barron. The first 

of four Reader's Digest editions of this book was published in 

January, 1974. This is quite obviously a CIA book. It glorifies 

the CIA and the author expresses his indebtedness tp it. 

25 . The first of many references to what Nosenko told the 

CIA is in t,\le first chapter of KGB . This includes Nosenko's per-
". 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

sonal knowledge that the KGB did not trust Oswald, that it "ordered 

that Oswald would be routinely watched, but not recruited in ·any I 
way," and what Nosenko told the FBI, that the KGB regarded Oswald I 
as an "American sleeper agent." These considerations, not nation- I 

I 

al security, account for the CIA's efforts to withhold information ! 

relating to Nosenko. 

.-·--- -- ----··-- ··--- ...... --- ----· . -· . .. _________ L 
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26. In fact, I now have dependible information that the CIA, 

Reader's Digest, the same Mr . Barron, and another author are now 

I engaged in a massive publishing enterprise, involving a $500,000 

contract, which is intended to portray Lee Harvey Oswald as a KGB 

agent. This disinformation operation is directly counter to what 

Mr. Nosenko told .the CIA, the FBI, and the Warren Commission. It 

may well explain the unusual lengths to which the CIA has gone to 

suppress the January 21 and June 23 transcripts which I seek in 

I this lawsuit. 

27. The CIA has built up a mystique about defectors and 

1

1 

sources an·d security needs. There is no defector whose defection 

is not known to the agency anq country he served. There is no 

J knowledge he may impart that is not known to those from whom he 
IJ 

I defected. In this case, Nosenko's, the only secrets are those 

I 
withheld from the American people. 

28. While there is some danger in having defected, not all 

T 

f 

i 
I 
i 
! I 

I 
of those wh9 do live in fear. My knowledge of Nosenko came first i 

from another Russian defector who sought me out, first in a series I 
of phone calls to me. He arranged a meeting with me in a public I 
place. We then had a long lunch in another public place, during 1 

which he informed me not only about Nosenko but also about the 

book KGB, which I had not read. 

29. When it serves the CIA's political needs rather than itsi 
I 

security i<nl~rests, it makes available information about and from I 
defectors. It also provides new identities for defectors. This 

has been done in Nosenko's case. 

30. I have read the affidavit of Mr. William G. Florence 

submitted in this cause. In paragraph 17 of his affidavit Mr. 

Florence writes that with respect to the January 27, 1964, Warren 

Commission executive session transcript: 
I "It is possible that the, 

CIA-claim of a need for secrecy in December, 1972 was based on 
-I 

some _comments on page 135 of the transcript about a f o:cmer FBI-

··--···-·-·------------------ ------'ir----. 

-~~~ 11 

- I: 
__ 1 

. - - -- ·.:!.:-.:- -· ·-· -··----- . ·- ·--- .· ...... , ___ - - ..: ···- . --· --- . --- . -....---
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I 
agent stationed in South America before 1943 h aving paid money to ! 

I 
informers 

Ecuador. 

and other people, including the head o f the Government of: 

I Obviously, these comments did not qualify for secrecy . " 

31. At the time he wrote this analysis, Mr. Florence did not 

know that this former FBI agent was publicly identified by the FBI 

as Mr. Henry Wade, the District Attorney of Dallas, Texas, .. when it 

suited Mr . Hoover's purposes to embarrass him. The FBI made all 

of this material available, · including the bribery of foreign offi

cials, and the Warren Commission published . Because this informa

tion was public long before the CIA determined in 1972 to withhold 

the January 27 transcript to protect "sources and methods," this 

l
jcannot explain the decision to withhold the transcript. In short, 

1
1 there was .no legitimate reason for suppressing the transcript. 

The January 27 ! 
i 

There was however, a reason not authorized by law. 

transcript is acutely embarrassing to the CIA. Among other reasons', 
I 

because its former Director, Allen Dulles, is recorded as stating 1 

I 
that. FBI and CIA officials lie and commit perjury. 

' 32. -The Henry Wade information referred to in paragraphs 30- , 
I 

31 above is an excellent example of why thorough subject knowledge I 
is indispensibl·e in counter·ing the claims which an agency may make 

on behalf of suppressing what, for reasons of embarrassment, it 

I doesn't want made public . It also demonstrates why full and com-

1 
plete discovery is necessary in this case to make it possible for · 

me to effectlively counter affidavits which I believe have been sub- I 

mitted in bad faith. Yet this Court has denied me this discovery, 

after first representing to me that this case would go to trial if I 

I I 
I 
I 

an adequate factual record was not developed through discovery . 

relied on the Court's word, to my prejudice . 

i 
I 

I 
to the CIA is found in the m=orandum o f 13 April 1964 which is at-I 

33. Another example of withholding to prevent embarrassment 
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I 
ltached hereto as Exhibit 5. It is explicit in stating the intent 

to frustrate the President's directive to the Warren Commission; · 

in regarding it necessary to "reply" to the FBI's factual and un

classified reports on Nosenko, and in avoiding any discussion of 

Nosenko and the embarrassment his evidence presented to the CIA. 

!Although this document contains no information which should be 

classified in the interests of national defense or foreign policy, 

it remain classified until June, 1976. 

34. In the course of my study of the assassinations of Presi-1 
I 

i 
! 
! 

dent Kennedy and Dr. King, I have examined thousands of formerly 

classified documents. I cannot recall a single one that was ever 

!properly classified in the interests of national defense or foreign: 

r!policy. For example, when I went to court to obtain the records 

llintroduced in evidence at the extradition proceedings of James Earl' 

I Ray in London's Bow Street Magistrate's Court, I found that these 

I 

public court records had been confiscated by the American govern

ment and then classified. 

' HAROLD WEISBERG I 
DISTRICT OF COLQMBIA 

Subscribed .and sworn to before me this 21st day of March, 

1977 . I ... ' 

I ·, 
NOTARY PUBLIC INIAND FOR 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

. ,I My Commission expires 

0 



L:.;'\.!l..1.U.!. C. L . ' C.A. No . 75- 1448 
.NERAL SEP.V ICES ADMIN IST .TION 

• ·1,:r. Earold }.'eisbcrg 
Co·J c! 'Or Pre:;:; 
Ro_;i:-:? 8 
Fred~ric?.., ?~exyle.."ld 21.701 

Ina.1· Er. V.cis':l,::rg : 

· J{nti,m,d ,·lrdiii.·es a11d Rtco,tt's S,nia 
Wa,kir.; t?n, !J.C. 2;/i03 

J\J.w~ 21, ,1971 

T"nis is in ?"~p!y to yo~,I 1-::tter or l~!!Y 2-J, 1971. 

'i"hc follc·.r!.nt tran!:cri~t s of 'Prcc~~,:!.n~s c f e:,:,~c1..:.tive sess io:1.s cf' th"=! 
r~ar.r~n Co::ci!isi~n o...c.tl p:.:.:-ts of t~~,;e t::-s.nscript!i r:.::-e 9,,:it~:!.~~d f':"03 re
S!!<'.!"C'h ur::ier -:!'!~ p:-ovfaic-us of th,"Z "??"eed.J:-.i o:' Info::-!:l:,,tic:::i Act'' (5 U .3 .c. 
552) which ere ~ited fo:- e1:1.Ch itca: 

:rn. :l.S er ipt s 

. 1. Decer.,bcr 6, 1903 5 u.s.c. 5<:·::> .,_, suO:;ecti•)!! (b) (6) •. 
2. Jarr~e~.:y 27, 1;'64 5 u.s.c. 552, su'!J.~ectic~s (':>) (, \ ,~, and (b) (7). 
3. Nay 19, 19'54 5 u.s .c. 552, s;;.bsect!cn3 ("o) (1) a.r.~ (· ) (6 ). t (l) Ji •. Jut!e 23, lS'.64 5 u.a.c. 552, s~bse~ticns (b) and 0) (7) . 

l'e..~s of '.J):"e.nscri:p~s 

l. Dec. 5, 1963, p.;:.3e::; 43-63 
2.. Dec. 16, 1s;63, p<'.ges 23- 32 
3. Je.n: 21, 1S·~, p3~es 63-73 

5 
5 
5 

·u.s.c., S"J.~!l!!ctlcn 
u.s.c., s~t.::;ec.tic~ 
u.s.c . , ~u'jsection 

(':>) (6) . 
('::J) (5). ,-... \ 
~ ~, (l ) i::n:l (b) 

A.s we l:avi? prc'liously in.Co~zd y=-u, the tra.!"..Scripts ·,::tt.!f:1eld 1;;:"cn reBJ?C.r(:h 
have not bee~ u'.!.de nveil&ble to 0.n;f re~eaxcher si~c~ th=Y have been i~ c-.:.r 
C\l.Stod.y. 

}:O e.dditionz.i =terie.l has been r:z.:le twe.ile.'::>le fo!" ~!'.!search zbcP. t~e cc-!:l
J)lction ,_..:: th':! 1970 revie...-, cf wh!.ch we i::ifo::-;:;c<l yr:r.i in O'.J.!" letter of 
:Feb.!"'Uary 5, 1971. 

Sincerely, 

·1UmL/~ 
. 'L'T'.,.,,,,;o-:,,;- "' A'""' ::"T {) . .n...c....."\.D.I.J~ ..... .. ,J.;,~ . 

.Actinz .A.rch!.•r!::;t 
of the United States 

.. 

Kup Fmdom in Twr Fu_wu With U.S. S,wir.5s Bor.ds 

.. ' 

. :·-

(7). 
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Exhibit 2 Civil Action No. 75 -1448 

- -- -------- --- - - - -·---·--/ .. :,,. ·- --... , ,, ,-, 

ci:::NT( _ 1r,rrt::u.1c;;.::r,~c;:: /,GEM::Y. •. ( 
\'i/":.;111Nr;·ro:·1, n.c. ~.:;~e;5 

]): •. Jnrl\CS n. Rh(Jac]r; 
.1'. i·chivizt o.C the UnHcc1 ~;1:aten 
·Washington, D . C. 20t,OU 

J) eai· Dr. Rhoads : 

22 J)c:cemb.,;1· 1972 

S~ibj cct:· Rel ca:, e of Doc\:ments F\!l"l~ish eel 1:o the 
\\Tarrc,n Cornn,isr;io« by the: Cc:ntr;i.l 
lnlelligc.:nce Agency 

Reference ir; ni.;i.<lc to 1vlr. lloustc,n 1s lett,:,r clat~,cl?. J\ugu:c;t 
1972. Sinc:c: th;?.t t:i.rne we h,wc: l>c:cn in close: contact with l/,r. 
?viar.io!1 .J nhn~ on oi yo•.1r clc1.[{ ,vh o rc:ccnf:ly pro vi c1 cd nfi ,vi!.h :i.drli

tional dc,cnrncnts for revicv-.r. Vlc. hav-e con1plctc-: d this tas l~ and, 
unlc,sr. st~.(:,:;cl c,thcrwir.c, we have: no objcctio!ls to tht: rdc;-.i:c of· 

. the :fol.lo \'.' l nc item !i: 

2, 3, 7, 11, 1;;, 18, 7.9, 31, 37., ., ? 
JJ o 

1, '1, 6, 8, 9, 10 ' · l?.. 

3, 5, (-;, 'I , 10, J.?. (incluclin :; CIA k(tc,r f: Feb. (,4),' 
16, 20, ;~2, ?.:,, Z!i , 2G, 3'1, 3P. (in c h :cii n;; C>\11· 1·q,ly 
3 ,ln,1(: (, .~), 10 (lnc).u<1.ing C•\11" rc:;)!j' l J111y (, .~-) , 
~1 (.inclncl.i.11~ ~,,.n reply ?.Z .Tu!y (,,;), ·1,r: ( i nc:lnr1i:·,;: 
oul· 1·cpJy J.1 s ,~pt. (;1), !>l, !i3 (jn(:ludi~1 i~ ou r rncrr,0 
J'j ki ,:y G-1 - cn - .91,J), !j ·!, <;:,, S8, :,ry, (,•; (A} 

· (i nclurling <n 1:· reply B. Oct. (;,}) • 

.. --· ---· ··-·-···· •· - ·-· --·. ----· 

J 

~ . . . 
- - ____ -_:,:::_ ____ . - ------ - ----~L-------- ---- - - -

·1~!J~:; 
: :-- ~: ' . 
'" 1 

1= n~ 
l 
i 
I 
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C C 

- 2 

3, 5, <;, 11, 15, 17, 22, 23, ?.1, 25, 2(,, 27, ?.S, Z'). 

'!'he: fol.lowing clocu11rn:1ls c,~n be rcle::.i.sc:c1 prc,vicliJ?~ thc:y 
arc n1oc1ifi (:c1 a:,; follow:; : 

No. 19 P. 1, Para. 1, L 6; 
P. 8, Para, l, L 3. 

Delete I'. 1, Para. 2 (rc:h,tLig to J\!o:-;cr,1;o) • 
. Delete 1:.. 6, P,lra, 1 [ 

'· 
30 Delete P. 1, Pal'a. 1 (rdatiJJg to "N"j . 

No. 1A 
3 

· 5 

., 

11 

J ;i.:: t 1'! (l, ?. -·----- . --. 
No, ?.9 

30 

Next to cl,d:c ii.cq, r:LJ-ikc: fic;]t.1 rcpo!·l: numb:-:1· . 
Rc)c:asc, 0;11.y s ource clcscrip1.'ion <'.nd I'<•.r <'-. 3 
clo,vn to 11 p c:<:.c c:11 ( IJ. 8) . . SL1·i.l:c.: :::eJc1.·cncc to 
'l' cxaus mHl Dallas b .:. r..l; . 

' . ·nclc:tc: vwrcli; I 
L 1-2. 

lvl.c:n,u. Dekle rc.fcrcncc, t.o\ 
P. -?. , ln:..:t I)ar;"t. ., I, land 3. 

Dc:lct:c no. 1 or. list (co:nn·,uni:;:: c:or:1.rc,J 
tcchn iquc.:f: ) and v:ith."1 ,ol-<11.hc id:t;.:.c-he cl 
public;.,.tion, sar,-1(: n;:,.rric chi.led 2 /\ t>l·i l. :,(, . · 

Delete: J.;:,,r.:t Pan• .• 

Dclcle; Ci.n:t :.;c,ntcn,:c, l-',lril. ?. thn1 : 

I 

- ------------------ -

. :r,. .... 

,j . 

l' -~--
~ 

~~ 
8::: 

.-
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List" No_._?: {con 1L) 

No, 31 Dc:lclr: !irsl i;c:n!.c;i1cc,, P . 2, Para . G. 

32 · ))clcl:c Para, 1, J, 5, rc(c r cncc: to I 
I 

List No. ?.A 

No. · 6 Delete I . Par.!, Z, L 1- 2 , 

· 8 Dclc:t~ P . 3 top linc:s 5 lhru 9 ("Liie way. 
exist"). 

10 

14 

Delete Pan:., 5 ("we would. , , cli~:ct•.sccd") . 

Del.ct(~ 1-:>. 5 and G lru;t Petra. (''at 3:30 . 
spot"). P. 8, P;c1·?. , 2, r;tl·ikcl 
/ P. 38 ( cklc:tc, c: ;,ti r. c: 
page:), cldctc P. tJ(,, P,,n:,. 2 ("w e: 1l1(rn, ~ • 
Anclc:n;on:; 11

); w;.th !wld P. ~2 top "Anc'. .:,ri;cn. 
• • . • jc,b. II 

16 Dc:kl.c Para. Z, 

· 1'1 is c cJ l~~r. c c,u:; ·------··-·-·-·--

,•vc.: ha\'·c no objections to the: rclc~~;r of c:ornrnir;rd.on 
c::;:hibil.t: . 631 anc1 10~;4; '.rhc: io.llo\\1 l11;~ clo.::;.1rnC!nts aJ.~;o c.:Z!.n be 
T C]CiL :iC C1 '.'.' i th ccxt , .. i.n n1od.i.!ic;~tiO.i1!. : 

CD 6?Z 

Coff1 , No, \ 
1?.]6 ' . 

Vfith!inl,1 AU<!.chrni.::,:. Ci . Plc;-_i,r: n,n, c,vc CT.II 
file 1Hin1b~r!; C i"i th!.: !ivc: i.nle:rn:°•J. CI.f .. note :. . 

JlcJc,h:: f.rl>fn P,,r :, . ~ I 
I' a1· <'- . 3 , c1 c..: le; t r; ~ 

l 

I 
I 
! 

.. . . · . 

I >-· .-, 
~ 

~ -

~; 
~ 

r.·: 
,.-:.~: 
l .7 
!->· · . 

,-.-

-~-:Si1.~~17.:;\~:~-~~.f.7C{?;i~~;.%f~~~:Z:;±:.z;t:B:~~~-~~s:z~::]~:{S.S::.~:~~:;::~9~:~~-{:-.:~:.>~i:·~.~~ 
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\\'c cannot ag.t·cc f:o l!,c r,!L::.:::.~.:: u[ the :,:cn1;.dning doc n1,·1~:nU; 
nt thi:; li1nc, l,ccauf;c c,I the r.onlinui ,1;.: r,(:c<l in tl,c,ir cac-c Lo pn.>t<'r.L 
sourc t:r. i.!nd mcllwdr;. Acconli.ng1y, \'!C: rc.:c,ue,;t f.h;:t Gaiclc:lin•:: No. % 
be o'..J:;c,rvccl in c:ach casp. J,pp;·ov,,ls ,,pply only t,, the.: e7:act. cfoc:n -· 
mcnt(r.) l isl:ccl and not to 1:clitlccl iLcm:; in the Ct,mmif.:r;i.on's fil.c: !;. 
Since i;om<.: of t!H: ilen1:; lh,Lc:d ciriginc:tccl •::ith c, thc1: U, S. agcnc.i,:c, 
we s uggc !'.:t that thcy he C~>!1~,ul.tc:d, ar; ap;-Jrop:·i;:i tc, b·c:fo;·c: the: clucn 
n-1cnts nrc released . Any C.U, fil<! u1arking::. t.h(:rc:cm s!1odc1 be . 
rcn1ovcH1. 

\'fc ,;vill be gla<l to e>:a1ninc lh(: rem;~ining cla:;1,i.fi.er.l c1c,cuni.cut::. 
again whcr, the next prc1,crihccl review pci·iod ·,urives. 

f 

Lawrcn.c,: H. J·Ic,u:;Lon 
Gcnural Ccmnsel 

, 
' 

t, 
ii .. -.: 

! 

, r· 

~f; ~-~ ~ . .:..· 

, . 

~~:;:~z::~=~~~~:·;~;.:=p~:;;;;;;:~\:r.·::t:~5,>:.::-~:~*~~-:s:~:'.:;~:,;;~2z~s:.:·~,·:~2°':""'~-:~:~::::-:;:~~~,~:~=-:;::::;..i.:~~: 



.Date D:.21!1 

! 
1, 1/21/64 

I 2, 1/27/64 . 
I ~ 

! ~ \....,3 , 2/14/64" Coleman 
and 

I Slawson 
I 4, 3/9/64 Slawson I 
' ! 

5, . 3/17/64 Ranld.n 

6. 3/26/64 Coleman 

7. 3/27/64 Slawson 

u . 4/1/64 Coleman 
and 
Slawson 

9. 4/2/64 Coleman 
and Slawson . 

·· l .;,. 
\"•·.,• .l . .. 

List No. 2A 
Internal Memoranda and Other Records of the Warren Commission 

!2 

Jenner, 
Liebelerh 
Ball , Be 'n 

Dulles 

"Record" 

Sub.ject 

Transcript of executive session of the 
Commission, p, 63-.73 

Transcript of .executive session of the 
Commission 

, · 

Memo, on '.'Mexican Trip," p, 8, 9, 10, 13 , 14 

Testimony_ of Nosenko, recent ·soviet defector 

. Rumors that Oswald was a paid informant 

Mexico - CIA Dissemination of Information 
on Lee Har'vey Oswald on March 241 1964 

Tentative Conclusions on Lee Harvey Oswald's 
Stay in Mexico City: Visits to Soviet and 

Securitv Release or 
Classification Withhold 

TS 

TS 

Cuban Embassies S 

Statement of Pedro Gutierrez Valencia 

Statement of Gilberto Alvarado -Ugarte 

I ·i :r ,"J l lt\f n . . I ··:~r~1· 
t .~r 

· l ;· .1 

.. 

l

,·rp. -n I {~,!'; . 
~ ,: : , ! 

. .. 

.~ ,, 
i: 
f. 
~ 

l 
----- -.:j 

\ 

:1 
1 .. ,, 

i 
f, 

!i 
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-. Exhibit 4 
1~\': Civil Action NO. 75_1448 

-----· ----- -... 

=.~--.""-·--------.;.:: .. :..:. _..:_._ .. I 

! 
~ ~ .{:,. . . 
L--- / ' r-\ 

::>.1·, ·1 /t 1./ ,.:- -' ,.,. . ... I. 
P.c:cor.:.s 

Cc::: .. ,::!"e:-.=e v.!.th tt,:- c:;.. c:-: ~-:-.r-:h 12, 19.!54 

At ll:CO e..::., on :,:c.::-ch 12, 1964 the !'ollo;Ji=z ir.divic!:.:11ls 

gathered in J. Lee P.a::kin's office Lo co=fer o= ho. best the CIA a.."l1 

the Co:-:-.:-J.z..::;io:, cc~ld ,:o=:.·:~ to3cthc=· c.~ this jU19lctu:re to fB-cilitate the 

r e=ir.ins \/o:-k of tl:e Cc::..-::.issior.: J. Lee Ra::1'.in, Eo·.:a:-i ?. 'n'illcns, 

Willi.:..-: T. Cole::on_, Jr., Ss..., .. .el A. Stern, B'..;rt Griffin, \-.'. D:i.vid 

three fro~ tr.e CIA . The ffieeting laste~ until abo:.:t 1 :15 p.::. 

The Co:-:-..!:is!::io:1 ' s st:;.ff ::-.c:-.":,e::-s poi!:.tcd O'..lt to the CIA th.et 

c.. . 

vc had dcvelc;iea. ::-..e.t~:-iols vhich c.i:;~.t b e of help to the CIA in assc:;s:!.ng 

Robert Os·.:.!ld, l·'.J.:-c..;c :-:::Le Osw.!ld, Jo!a."l l-:a::-t:!.n =d other v it'(lesses s::bcdulec. 

to c.p;,car b e!'orc t~.c Co~:::;issio:.. :-!r •. P,an.lcin pointed o;..t t hst it w&s 

t oken o·_t of the }<:> f:"icc:s of' the Co:..-:...!.s::;ior, b:..i.t t.r.at ·r1c \.:~l~ o~ co:..:.rsc .. . 

r~· ~~·.: :·~ J.•t...! ::~:~t s;, 

i 
I 
I 

I 

I 
r 
I 
I 

.1 
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Exhibit 5 C.A, No. 75- 1448 

,, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA . 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant 

ORDER 

CIVIL ACTION 75-1448 

Ff LED 
JUN 7 1977 

JAMES F. DAVEY, CLERK 

Upon consideration of Plaintiff's Motion for 

Reconsideration and upon consideration of the Opposition 
. . ,4, 

filed thereto; it is by the . Court this;' - day of June, 

1977, 

ORDERED, that the Order entered ~1arch 10, 

1977, be amended to read as follows: 

"The statute relied on by Defendant as respects 
Exemption 3 is 50 u.s.c. §403 (d ) . That this is a 
proper exemption statute is clear from a reading of 
Weissman v. CIA, No. 76-1566 (D .C. Cir. Jan. 6, 1977). 
The agency must demonstrate that the release of the 
information can reasonably be expected to lead to 
unauthorized disclosure of intelligence sources and 
methods. Upon such a showing the agency is entitled to 
invoke the atatutory protection accorded by the statute 
and Exempt1on 3. Phillippi v. CIA, No. 76-1004 (D .C. 
Cir. Nov. 16, 1976). On the basis of the affidavits filed 
by the Defendant it is clear that the agency has met its 
burden and· summary judgment is appropriate." 

The Plaintiff's Motion in all othe= respects is 

DENIED . 



Exhibit 6 C.A. No. 75-1448 

-e. ;' 

---:-!-· 
Addendum 

l/22/64, 5:30 - /:00 P.M. 

Gentlemen: 

I called this ~eeting of the Co:tu!tlssion because of sc:::ething that: 

developed tcda.y that I thought: cver.1 t..:!:lber of the Co=issio:1 should ha·,e 

knowledge of, so.:1et:~tlng that you should.n' t hear fro~ the public: before you 

hz.d an op;:iort=ity to think about: it. I uill just have }!r. P..a.'llkia tell you 

t'he story froc1. the begimrl.n6 • 
I 

Ur. P-awkin: Mr. Hagner ~arr, the Attorney Genera!. of Te=s, called -,~ 

·at 11:10 this i;;o.::ning and said that the 11ord ha:! c:o:::e o•..:t, be wanted i:O. get 

·it to me at the first moment, ·that Os;.;alu was acting ·as 2n nr Ua:Ierco·,er 

. Agent, an:l th2t they ha:! the infon::ation cf his badge ~;hic:h '\.as given es 

'.Nu;;iber 179, . and that he was being paid two hundred a month £rem Sept=ber 

of 1962 up through the ti~c of the 2ssassir.ation. I asked d~;:;.t the scurce 

of this ~·r~s, atl-:1 he said ~hat: he c.nderst:ood the info:-zatio~ 'h2d ba:n ec.d.e 

. ~vailable so that Defense Co=sal for Ruby h.~d that info=ation, that he 

kneu that the p.::es~ had the info=atio.:i, and he didn I t kr.o:, e:{act;ly · i;here 

\Tade had gotten the:· info=aticn, but he 'was .n fo=e-r TIII Ag:~t. 

That they, that is, Wade before, had said that he hatl Sl!fficient so 

I 
that he was willing" to mke t'he ·state::!ent. 

Ford: ·wad?. is7 

A: The District Attorney. 

Ford: Carr is· the Attorney ~et".eral. 

Ra~!dn: I brought that to the att,.,,ntio.i. of tht? Chief Jl!sticc i==eciatel)·, · 

.iml he sc>:i'd that I should try to get in touch ;;ith C;:,,;:r a.i.:i :1sk· hi=l to bdng 

l.':?<le Up ho::-rc, ,nd he t.OL!lcl be ,Willini to PC<:!t \;ith h:.c1 Zr'.'/ ti::?e tOCc'.:f· O.:' 
. . 

tcr.ight-· to find out ~~-:~t the basis of thi3 sto.:-y . 

r:~~~;:f; 
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and he was out cacipaii;ning in T<?xarkana and $0 forth, a.id so it took us quite 

a wh~le to get back to hi.:::i. and taL~ to hie. I just got tr.rough talki:.,g to 

him and he told ~e the source of the inforcation was a ~~bcr of the prass 

w~o had claiced he kne~ of such an agency, that he was an undercover agent, 

but he new is coming with t.rie info=atio!l as to .his particular nu::::ber and 

the a.count he was getting and the detail as to tha ti.De when the payments 

started. Wade said he as well as hi1:1 did cot kno':f the r..ll::::e of the iclomant 

but he could guess who it was, th<!.t it uas given to his assist.:!:at, and he was 

sure that he knew, and he said he was tryi.i.g to check it out to get nore · 

definite infornation. Carr s·aid that he could bri:::.g l·:ade in so;:ie t:i!::!e the 

first of the week, but in light of the fact . that it was this =r. of the press 

and that they did not think it would be broke~ by the press i::-;::ediately, 

. although there had been all kinds of stories do~u there but Ccrr said ther2 

were some 25 to 40 different stories about this bei~g :he case ack!o~ishin? · the ! . ~ 

press themselves, but this was the first ti2e that he get soc:ething ~efinite 

··- · as to how they were handling it or how it c?uld be handkd by hinself. But 

l was concerned of an undercover -age~t. He thought that the press ~ould not 

br.ing the story without so.::ie · further proof, and they are ~orking on that: now. 

he said. So he thought that if he brought lfade b2ck on Honday or Tuescay, 

tl1at that would still take c2re of any t:ajor probls:i. · t.fnan ha .first told us, 
I "'- . . ,. 

he said th:a press had it and he was fearful. becacse. h<! h.1dn' t e·:en gotten 

this fro::11 Hac!e . · He got it free another 1:1.,m that the press •.;01.:ld brin;; it 

before we could know .i.bout it and the Co=ission would be asked all 'kinds ·· 

of questions without h.'.l.ving infornutio!l about it. N'ew he said Hade told 

him th:!t .the FBI never keeps any recorcs of n=es . 

Hr. lloggs: l{ad.::i is th~ District Attorney for Dall:!s County? 

l'.a~kin : That is right . ~~·-:__ . 
-~ I . 

::--·· 2la.1 ------- -- - - ~~-, ,· 
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Q: And . the other can, Carr, is the Attorney General? 

A: That is right. 

Q: /~~d the other people who have kno~ledge of this story? 

A: He indicated ·th:?,t _the press c!o~.u there h.:!d kno·,;letl;e of this s::o::y, 

and that the infornation c=e frc:n so::.:e info=-c.t who was a ,n:ess repre

sentative, and he, thut is, Uade, could guess ,;.:ho it l;as b~t his assista:lt 

knew and he never asked him. They ,;.:ere tryi.,g to get core explicit infor.;:.atioa. 

A: Lee, would you tell the~2 

1".r. Dul~es: lfuo were you talki.:.g with wheil you get this i::i:fornatio::i, 

'Hade hi=elf? 

A: I was talking with Can:. 

Boggs: · 'Ihere is a deni.:!l of this in one of these F<lI records, as you 

know. 

A: Yes. 

Cooper: In this file ·we had yesterday, o~e of the la~-yers for this 
! 

fellow who claims to represent 

Boggs: Thornhill, I thin.~. 

Cooper: Oswald or one of theo, Po.l.!by, told about this, do you recall it, 

he said it was being rUIJ.ored around. 

P~wkin: Yes, it t.:as being r-u=..ored th:?.t he was an UI:de=co,., .. ar age~t. !-;ow· 

it is so::cething thar:
1
would be very difficult to prove out . There are events .. . 

in con-:i.c.ction with this that are curiou.3, in that they ::::i.g::t =ke it possi:ile 

to check soce of it out in ti.r::a. I .assu:;!e that t"he FSI re::o::ds would ~ever 

c'ho·,1 it, i!nd if it is true, and of coi;rse ~e don't kno:.r, b;.:t t:e thought 

you should have t~e infc.:.:iation • . 

A:. Lee, would you tell the r;antlc:a::en the circ~St.'.!:tccs t:::!c!er ~;hi.ch 

this story -was told? 

A: Yes , When it was first "U!'Cttr.~t'.to···~· attcn::icn t his ::or :dn:; 

20a ' , .. -
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Boggs: m1at tic:e was this• Lee? 

A: 11. 10. 

Boggs: That is after the P.uby episode of yesterday? 

A: That is right . 

Q: Yes. 

A: A.,d }lr. Carr said that they had used this saying before tha Court: 

that they thought they knew '1-lhy the FBI was so willing t:o give scae ~f 

these records to the Defense Counsel, and they we·re ing to the 

Dafense Cour.sel being able to · get the records and askir.g . the Court to 

rule that they couldn't get thao. 

Q: That is. the District Attorney m!s? 

A: '.i.'hat is ·right, and he said a nuc:ber of these reco:.c!s were fur;iished 

by the Texas authorities, and that they should not be given up to the i.:~ense 

Counsel, ar..d that tha re·aso::. he thought that th~y ·l:-e:re so eager to h~lp r .. ub~( 

- \>as because they ha& the .undercover, that Os~ald was the untle:.cover ag~"t a..,d 

., had the nuaber of his badge and so i::uch, he was getting t:;;o hundred a-.::.onth 

and so fort..'1, and th.at was t:he way it -was e~:;ilainaci._ 2.s his justific2.ticn t:o the 

Court as-a basis for deterc.i.r.i~g the recorcs a~d that that: -was the excuse tr.a 

· FBI, the reason the FBI had for being so eager to gi•Je t"ha records up. That 

. is the way it was developed. Now··!·!=. Jaworsld, ,-;ho is assccfo.ted with the 

Attorney Ga.1~r~l .wpikir:.g O!l. this t.iattcr was reported to you bafo::-e, a::d 

, story, I doa't talk to Story about it but I lid talk to Jaworski 

nnd hr! s2id he didn't think Wade would say 2nything like this unless he h2d 

so.r.e substantial inforcat:io!l. back of it, and thought he could prove it, bec:iuse 

he thought it would ruin na.n:; in politics, in Tc~:as, to be ~2kin; such 2. 

clai.!1, and then have it shmm that th:?rc uas nothb.~ to it. 

•. ~~ l!ORE 
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Boggs: lfo doubt about it, it would ruin m~ny. 

A: And Jaworski is an able lawyer, oaturc ar.d very -cca::.iet:e.:.t:. ~-'.e . have 
·"':· 

co:ll;,lete confidan.:e in hii:i as a perso.i. ?!ow th~t is the evaluation of the 

situctio.i.. 

Ford: He hasn't oade ar.y investigations hi=self? 

A: ·No, pe has not. 

Ford: Was Wade or anyone connected with Wade? 

·A: No.· 

Dulles: Talking about Story, just a few minutes ago just: telli!'.:; hi!:? I 

· -wasn't going to be c.own in Texas, I had told hin I \:as · going to be c.o;.-n at 

the time, he .didn't indicate that he had anythir.g of any iEportance on his 

~ind. :Maybe he wor,.'t offer it to hm _obv.iousl:;:. 

Rawkin: I don't know that it: was evtn brought to his attention. 

--~ 

Dulles: I d~n'.: believe it was, now. Of course, he is not in th~ hierarc:1.y. 
! 

.. . · A: Well, I think they \,ere planning on telling the Attorney Geaer.!l and 

· Jaworski:~ 

Ford: How long ago did ~hey get a feeling that: there·was sooe.substance to 

the ru2ors that apparently had been ~ I just ass1.2.ad, a~d I dic.n't ask the!:: 

that, that Carr cal.led Ee and see:::ed to be in a ~~tter of great urgency at 11:lb 

this· morning, ·.md that he uas fearful that: they wculc! b-ring in· the pap~rs 
I 

before we ,,ould ev~n-get to know about it, and th2.t :is t!::e way he ~-ias t.!lk~n;?; 

and acting abcut it. 

Cooper:· He felt there \las ••• He didn't k-'lO'.I the nru::a of the info=nt? 

A: No, he did not. 

Q: What t!len uould lead him to think it h<).d subst:i:1c..a? 

A: Hcll, he said th:it the reacon he thought it ::ii&ht h.!ve s ubst.!nce \,:ts 

because W<2de had heard these rur:ors consta:1tly, and his 2ssistarit had i::otten . ... ...... ~:.:...---·- . 
23a ' ~ r, 
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this infor:.:ation fro~ the inforn.ant as to a definite bade nu~ber, and the 

~ount and the date . 

Cooper: How would you test this kiod of thing2 

A. It is going to be very difficult for us to be able to establish the- _ 

fact in it. I.a:!l confident that ~he FBI would never ad-:tlt it, and I prest.!!:le 

their records will never show it, or if their records do sho~ anythini, I 

would think their recorc!s would she;, some kind of a nut:;>er. that could be 

2.ssigned t;o a dozen different people according to how they w-2.ntcd to describe 

then. So that it see;;ied to me if it truly happer:a?c!, he did use postal bo:-::es 

: .practically every place that he went, and that would be an ideal 1;ai" to 

noney to anyone that you wanted as ari undercover ngent, or anybody else that 

~·au \1anted to do business- that way with without havir:g an.y particular trans

action. 

:Ford: There r:ifI1t be people t;ho would see what -w2.s going a:,. "l-1ith that. 

particular box, because the postal authorities do watch, they have ae.ans of 

\latching in cany places that no one could see. They c.:io. watch . the clerks as 

to what ~hey are doini in these boxes, and they cen watch the individuals .that 

·2.re going in and cut. They cl.a that only ~:hen they have _en occasio.t to be 

suspicious, bu_t they night, in ~..-atching · for sc:::ebody par::icu!.erly, t:iey_ 

ni~ht also see othy--r things that they. just have to note. Thc:.t is a possibility~ 

' . 
· Dulles: What t;as the ostc:1sible. aission? I i::c.'.ln h"he::-:. t:hey hire so:::ebody · 

they hire ;o~ebocly for a purpose. It: is either. Was it to penet~ate the 

Fair Pl~y for Cuba Co::i.::?ittee2 That is the only thing I cen think of \."here 

they uight have used this r.an. It would be quite ordin:?.ry for :::e because 

t hey are very cereful about the ,,eent5 they use. You wo;;ldn't. pick u::i a 

·tellow like this to c!o an aeent•s jcb. You have eot to \.":>.tch out for your 

... ·-·--
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ng<?I\ts. You hav<? really iot- to know. Sor::etfo:es you crn.b~ a nista~e. 

Ford: He was playing ball, writins letters to both the ele=ents o: 

the Co::-~;uni~t parties. I mean he was playing ball with the Trotskyites 

and with the others·. This was a strange circu::istancc to ne. 

Dulles: But the FBI get people right inside you k.-:ow. They do::.' t need 

a person like this on the outside. The only place where he did eny at all 

was with the Fair Pl,ay for Cuba Co=ittee . . 

Boggs: Of course it is conceivaqle that he 'C!.aY have been brou~ht back· 

·froo Russia you }~,.ow. 

· A: If he was in the e;."ploy frco 1962, Septc~ber 1962, U? to the ti~e 

of the assasination, it had to start over in Russia, didn't it, because 

· ~idn''t .. n~·get back in Febru::!.rJ? w:~en did he g!!t b~ck here fro::i Rus·sia'! 

/..: I think it was Februar;r; February of this year. 

_Q: 0£ '62. Was it ·of '62? 

· A: Oh yes, tha~ is right, it was '62. 

Dulles: They have no facilities, they haven't any people in Russia. 

They L1ay have sooe people in Russia but they haven't any organizations of 

their o;,,'Il in Russi-a . 

- / 

... ..-..,. ..... _ 

. i--. 

A: Yes. . . . 

·---- ------ --

Dulles: They Eight have their agents there. They have sone people, 

sc,mitit.les }nerican\ Co=l!nists u'!-Lo go to Russia under their guic!a.i.ce and ... 
so forth and so on under their control. 

Cooper: Of course there are ru~ors all around Dallas, of col!rse the 

FBI is acquanited ~ith rucors too. 

A: One of the stran~c thinis that hi:!p;,c:-!cd, :me! it nay h.1ve no bc:ir::.ng 

on this ·at all , is the :f;act that this c:;.n .:ho is n cefector, an<l tiho w.1s 

under observation a t lc.'.lst by the Fn~.' - _they; s,1.y tbcr s::.w 
_;;;;::~ :~=:;:?= . 

hi~ frequently, could 
?-IO!lE 
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\.'alk about the I=igration Office i:i · · Orleans one da:,· :ind coc:e out the 

neY.t; day t:ith a passport that pe=it:,:: hi:!i to go to Russi.:?.. Fro~ ~y obser-

vations of the case that have co:l!e ::,, us, such paSS?O::ts are no:: passed out 

with that f!ase. 

Dulles: }fr., I think you arc urong on that. 

A: I could be. 

Dulles: Because the passports are issued valid for an;~-:he-:::e·_ except: 

specified countries. There is a st:,.cip as I recall ::hat sa;,•s not gcod for 

Co=unist China, North \'ietn=~ and so fo-:::th • . For a lor:g t:iz.e they had on 

the s ·ta~p not good for Hungary. But any. Ai::erican, .pract:ically any A:.::e'!:ican, 

can get a passport that is good for any'l.;here. An .~erican can t'!:avel an~ 

Russia is one of the countries that you can·now travel to. 

A: Hell, oaybe you ca:1.. 

• Dulles: You can get the:a quick . 

' · A: I think ·ot= General Counsel :md. I both have so;;;e e:-:perience ·in c2.ses 

that have come before our Court which uould ir{dicate that that. isn't e:(actly 

the fact. 

Dulles:· I ' thir.k in the State Departl:lent ••• 

A: They have great difficulty, so:ie of the!:!, iil·gect:ing a p2.sspo::-t to 

go to Russia.. 

~·- Eog;;s: Partic!'l.ilarly for so!:leone who ho.s any Coc..r.~unist 

A: Oh, yes. 

Dulles: Is there any evidence. the State Depa-:::tr-ent nas·th?.t record in 

the files? I don't think that recard has ever turned up. 

Cooper: They .'.!d:i:itted there w:isn't any. 

A: W!iat record, that he was a defector? 

-~ 
I 
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Dulles: Yes, I don't think the State Departr.ent or in the Passport 

llureau, there 11as no record. It didn't get do;.n to the Pass:;iort offices. 

That is o::ic of the things we ought to look into. 

·A: The State Departuient knew he was a defector. They arranged for ho::i 

to coi:!le back. 

Dulles: But .it don't get passport files or the passport records. 

They are issuing hu::idreds and thousands of 

particular systeci. 

passports. They have th(!ir o,m 

.. 
A: Yes • . 

Dulles: They don't run Grou.,d froi1 tiz::e a 1'.!ln cowes in. If they don't . 

find any clue, and they don't according or our record here they don't find 

any mirninz clue in his file -- they shoulc!. have a ,:arnin;; clue in his file 

but as I recall they c!.on't. 

Cooper: That ¥ what they a:h:::ittcd, that they had not su;:,plied th<! 

11arning. 

Dulles: An~ the Passport Office don't on its own ussuelly go around 

and inquire. They 'Wait until it is assignee! there. Then they follow it up . 

Cooper: This r::o.ay · be off the point a bit, but: p.s I re- reac!. the · report, 

the chronology of the :FBI checks on Oswald, they l::new that he had gone to 

Texas. They le~rnfd frow. }!rs. Payne: thay knew °1-'hcre :·lrs. Os:,alk. was livi:ig. 
" . 

They talked with her. Th~y kne,1 where he has working. 

Boggs: Sure •. That is all in' the file. 

Cooper: I know th.'.lt. I say tl:ey kne,1 ~.here he was ,.-o.rking. 

Boe~s : r . a.ii sui:e you '-ent over that I'.!atcrial that u2 ·received a fm,

days ago . You will find the.report fro~ th~ FBI <lated b~ck last su:::::iar, 

.ir.d ·:.ionth:; before that :inc! tl,en :.:o;:-,'.:hs n fter t h:it, ,;hy scl!le :igc;it '1-/0ulc! 

tia!:c a r eport on i t . 
. i 
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Cooper: Sure. 

A. I think it was in October. 

Rawkin: They had a report on rac.ny, t:hey had an agent. go and see hiu 

when he was in prison. 

Boggs: In New Orleans? 

A: In New Orieans . 

Q: Right. 

• 

A. And he lied to the~ be.fore the police. He said h:is \dfe 1,as a Texas 

. girl, and he e.1rried her in Te~as, and a uhole string cf stuff, and in Dallas 

they had a report prior to t hat that was definitely contrary to it. 

· Boggs: The fellow Butler, who 1.-orks for the·profit organfzations thit. 

·nr. Oxnard heads to disseoinate and tie Coc:.:;,.unist propa~a~da to Latin :..::.er

ica, is t he one who confronted hi::i on ti;e streets in ~;c;.,r 0::-leans. I k:-ow 

Butler. He is a v~y fi:te young .::.a-:t. It was ••• Butle:- says that: this ~-;as 

the first tiae that they established that ·he had been in. Russi2. and that: he 

:'had defected at o·ne tice a!l,d then returned: You 1:ave that undoubtedly in your· 

files, that: file, that: tape that was t!.!de and borro:1ed in i:eu Orleans? 

A. Yes . 

Boggs: Of couise on that tspe ~ I listened to that: tape 

the noi:Eal Co::ouni~t: line, reaction to eve~ything . 
... . 

. _. A: That: is right ·. 

Q: The sa~e old stereo t)~ed-ans~er? 

A: Yes . 

Cooper : How ·do you propose to c:eet this situation? 

Eoegs : This is a serious thing. 

HORE 

he gives 
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A: I thou3!it first yo~ should kno•.1 abou_t it. ·secondly> there is this 

factor too th.i.t a considcr.i.tion, that is scocwhat .i.::i. issu·e in this 

case, and I suppose you are all a~are of it. That is th.i.t the FTII is very 

e:;.plicit that Os-;;ald is the assassin or was the assassin, and they ar.? very 

explicit that ~he-::e w.i.s no con.s?fracy, and they a-::-e also sayi':-1.z in the s2=:e 

place that they are continuing their investiga.tior.. lio.J" ir: ny e;,.-pericnce of 

al.nest nine years, in the first place it is hard to get th20. to say \:hen you 

think you have got a case tight enough to convict so:iebo:iy, that that is the 

person that co=:i.tted tho? cri.::e. In my e:-:perience Yith t'he TIII they don't 

do that. They claim that they don't eveluate, and it is uaifo= 

prior experience that they ·don.'t ·do that. Secondly, they ha•re not run out 

all kinds of leads in N~<ico or in Russia and so fo-::-th ":.hich they could 

prc_i!>ably - !t is not imr bi:.5:iness , it is the very 

Dulles : l/hat is· that? 

A:· They h~v~n' t run out all the leilcls on the info=ation 

and ~hey_could probably say 

Q: Yes. 

that isn't our businass . 

A: But they· are concluding that. there c=' t be a conspiracy withoi.:.:: 

those being n.-n out . l1c;;.; that is not from T:!7 e-xperience with 

\ </-the FBI. 

Q: It is not. Ycu are ~uitc riGht. I 11.J.Ye seen a g::,?at =ny rc;;io::t::s. 

/,: Why are they so e23e-::- to n~ke both of those cc.:;.cl~sio:!s, both in 

t he original report and their expariG!ental report, '1-''hich is such a departure ._ 

llo1-; that is just circu.;:st.:o.ntial evicer,ce, · :i.nd it don't pro-..re ·anythin; al:o~t 

this, but it. rr-.ises qucstj_o::.!.. 

say· th.it uould give any support to the story·, and _report it to you. 

29a 
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Ford: Who ,:ould kno;, i°f anybody ,;ould in the Bureau have such an 

2.rrangc..:ent? 

A: I .thin!, that t·here are several. Probabl:, !{r. Bel::ont would knc:,r 

every unde~cover ~ge~t. 

Q: Bel.motlt.? 

A: Yes. ' 

Q: A..'l. info=er also would you say? 

12. 

A: Yes, I would ~hink so. lie is the special security, of the divisicn. 

Dulles: Yes, ·I know. 

A: And he is an able =n. But· when the Chief Justice and I were just 

.· briefly reflecting on_ this we said if that W.?.s true and it ever ce!Je out c!:ac! 

could be established, then you would have people thi::::!, t'hat · there ,1as a 

conspiracy to acco~plish this assassinatio~ that nothing tr.a Co~ssicn 

: tlid'or a~ybotly could dissipate, 

! 
Doggs: You are so right. 

Dulles: Oh, terrible. 

Boggs: Its iI:::plications of this are fantastic, don't you think so? 

A: Terrific. · 

P.awkin: To have a.~ybody atl"1it to it, even if it was t~e fact, I e~ 

.E;urc t'h~t there wouldn't at "this point be a;1-7tni-:lg to P.=o·.ra i::. . 

:Dulles; · Lee, "1.1 ~hi~ were ;r-:.12, ~;hy would it be pa-::::icularly in. th:?.ir 

'intcrc.;;t I could see it wo:.1ld be in their interest to rid of t":'!.is 

oan but why would it be in their interest to say he is clearly the only 

guilty one? I mean I don't see ttat argument that you r~ise particul~rly 

Boggs: I can i=eclfatcly 

A: They vou~d like to hnve us fold up a:id quit. 
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Bogcs: This closes the case, you see. Don't you see? 

Dulles: Yes, I ·see that. 

13. 

Rawkin: They found the nan. There is no::hing t:cre to do. The 

Coi:;:aission supports their conclusions, and we can go on ho~e a~d that is 

the end of it. 

Dulles: But that puts the men right on them. •. If he was not the killer 

and they esployec. hi2, the!)' are already it, you see. So your argu::tet!t· is 

correct if they z:e sure that this is going to ciose the case, but . if it· 

don't close the case, they are ~orse off than ever by doing this. 

Boggs: Yes, I would think so. And of course, we are all even gaining 

in the realn of speculation. I don't even like to see this beir..g taken .dawn:. 

Dulles: Yes. I think this record ought to be destroyed .. Do you think 

~:c need a . record of this. 

A: I c!on' t, c:;,;cept that we said we would h,l'le reco::tls cf l!:eatin&s and 

so we called the reporter in the fornal :way •. . If you thfo.k 't.n<?.t we have 

s aid hE;r~ should not be upon the record, we can. have it dcne that way . Of 

course it eight . 

Dulles : I a::i just thinking of sending ?round copies and so forth . The 

only copies of !-h\s. record sh7ultl be k_ept r _ight_ hei::e • .. . 
Boggs: I wol;lld ho?e t h a t r.one of th!c!s e records are circul.:i.::cd to .1:1.ybcdy. 

A: I would hope so too. 

RnYkin: \{a also give th~:::i to you Co~isso:'!.er-s . Now if you c1o:-:.' t w2nt 

them, those are the only ones who get ·the.:i but Sides hic:self : of f t he record . 

t~~t~~~!:=!tO . 2 
r.o 11"? r -'-~.,_ 
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An interview with Ed-irard Jay Epstein by Susana Duncan 

" . We ·are left with the irksome suspicion that there is still a 
·mole burrowing u11 through the ranks of the CIA and the FBI ... " 

In 1961, a KGB major named ·Ana- ·· which severely reduced the commis
·101i Golitsin defected to the United ·sion's credibility. His new book, which 
States and informed the CIA that the · will be published by Reader's Digest 
Soviets had penetrated the CIA and Press in the spring and serialized by 
the FBI. Thus began a frantic search · Reader's Digest beginning in March, is 
for the "moles"-agents who work for titled Legend, the term used in the in• 

. one intelligence agency while secretly telligence business to denote a cover 
passing information to a hostile agency. story or false biography constructed by 

The Golitsin episode is the first of a government for a secret agent. This 
several interlocking spy stories that new book is not about Kennedy's assas
Edward Jay Epstein turned up while sination or bullets .or ballistics. Rather, 
researching a new book on Lee Harvey its thesis is that the Soviets recruited 
Oswald. Lee Harvey Oswald in Japan to steai 

It seems difficult to believe thatlany· secrets about the U-2, and then, upon 
thing new about the assassinatio'n of his return from Russia to the United 
President Kennedy could be uncovered States, constructed a legend for Os

.fourteen years after the event, the FBI, wald's stay in Russia so that he could 
the Warren Commission, and a host of hide his intelligence activities there. The 
critics having already investigated it. Soviets never intended for Oswald to 
Yet Epstein not only unearths numer- kill President Kennedy, but when he 
ous spies we've never hea rd about be· did, they sent a fake defector, Yuri 

. fore-with intriguing code names, like Nosenko, to the United States to tell a 
"Foxtrot" "Fedora " "Komarov" and story that would corroborate Oswald's 
"Stone"_'.,.but also' introduces 7'4 new legend. Nosenko's legend, in turn, .was 
witnesses to Oswald's lire. reinforced by the story told by another 

Twelve years ago, Epstein published 
Inquest, the first and most damaging 
critique of the Warren Report, a book 
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Soviet · disinformation agent, code
n'amed°"Fedora," who had volunteered 
his services two years earlier as a dou 
ble agent to J. Edgar Hoover (while 

still remammg under Soviet control). 
The ide2, apparently, was for Nosenko 
to go before the Warren Commission 
and assert that the KGB files showed 
that Oswald had never had any con· 
nection with Soviet intelligence . 

Everything began to unravel for the 
Russian moles when a code-breaking 
team from the National Security Agen• 
cy intercepJed the cable traffic between 
Moscow and the ddegation in Geneva 
from which Nosenko satd he had de
fected. And under cross-examination, 
Nosenko 2dmit1ed that he had lied on 
key elements of his story. Fedora was 
the next doniino to fall. He had con
firmed parts of Nosenko's story which 
he now 2dmitted were false. As far as 
CIA counterintelligence was concerned, · 
both Fedora and Nosenko were "blown" 
as So,·iet agents. Richard Helms per· 
sonallv warned Chief Justice Earl War
ren aiainst accep ting Nosenko's infor
mation. J. Edgar Hoover, however, 
having based most of his counterespi· 
onage operations on Fedora, refused 
to acc;ept this assessment. 

Meanwhile, back at the CIA, Nosen
ko was locked up in a detention cen_ter 

Pho?ogr•phtd bt Oon Rod•rt 
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·" ... I. Edgar Hoover was feeding secret information to the Soviets 
through a supposed double agent, 'Fedora,' for over a decade ... " 

for intensive questioning. Attention fo. 
cused on an earlier Nosenko mission: 
to hide the tracks of a Soviet mole who 
was presumably burrowing his way in
to the heart of the CIA. At leas t that 
was the view of James Jesus Angleton." 
the chief of CIA counterintelligence. 
After all, the Soviets had planted a 
mole in British intelligence-Kim Phil
by-and a mole in West German intel
ligence- Heinz Felfe. Why not expect 
to find one in the CIA or FBI? Pretty 
soon, the hunt for a mole within the 
CIA and the attempts lo solve the No
senko-Fedora issues raised by the Os
wald case led to a morass of confusion 
and to warfare between the FBI and 
the CIA. . · . . · 

The unnerving implications of Ep
. stein's book go far beyond the events 
· of 1963. The book ends with the firing 
of most of the CIA's counterintelligence 
staff in 1976, and we are left with the 

· irksome suspicion that Fedora is still a 
trusted contact for the FBl's New York 

· · office and that there is still a mole bur
rowing his way. up through the ranks 
of the CIA or the FBI. New York Mag
azine arranged an exclusive interview 
with Epstein in which he talked to 
senior editor Susana Duncan about his 
Oswald book and about the Russian 
moles. He also agreed to write four of 
the new spy stories. giving man/ de-

. tails that he omitted from the book. 

Edward Jay Epstein: Born in New York 
City in 193j, Epstein has just completed a 
two-year investigation fnto Lee Harvey 
Oswald's relationships with the intelli
gence services of three nations-Russia, 
America, and Cuba. Epstein has a Har
vard Ph.D. and has taught political sci
ence at Harvard, MIT, and UCLA. He is 
tl:e author of seceral book;, including 
New From ~owhere and Ager1:cy of Fear. 

A. Right. I was interested in knowing 
what happened to Oswald in the Ma· 
rine Corps. The \Varren Commission 
had questioned only one marine who 
served with Oswald at the Atsugi air 
base in Japan. With the help of four 

Question, The . W arren Commission, researchers, I found 104 marines who 
FBI , and many other sleuths o_ver the had - known Oswald or had worked. 

. past fifteen years have investigated the with him in · Japan. It then became 
Oswald case. How can you . hope to · possible to reconstruct Oswald's activi
come up with any new facts or differ· ties in the Marine Corps before he de-

.. cn t answers? fected to .the Soviet Union. 

Answer: I began by rejecting i°he idea · Q. Whai did you learn from the 
that there was something new to be marines? 
found out about bullets, wounds, or the 
grassy knoll : Instead I asked: Why did · A. Os\Vald was a radar operator 

who, along with the other men in his 
. Lee Han•ey Oswald ·defect to the So- unit, frequen tly saw the U-2 taking off 
viet Union in 1959? It seemed inqred-
ible to me that a twenty-year-0ld1narine and landing and heard its high-altitude 
would suddenly decide to leave his requests for weather information on 
ramily and friends and go live in a the radio. 

· strange country. I became interested in Q. How was this important? 

the question of motive. A. I didn't know how valuable ihis 
Q, How did you begin your investi- information was a t the time. But I ques-

gation? · tioned the designer of the U-2 at Lock· 
A. J knew the starting point had to.be heed, Clarence Johnson, ·and Richard 

finding all the witnesses to areas of Os- Bissell, former special assistant to the 
wald's li fe which had been missed or director of the CIA, who was in charge 

or the U-2 program in 1958, and found 
neglected by previous investigations. . out that acquiring detailed information 

Q. Is that why you interviewed the about the altitude and fli ght patterns of 
marines who had served with him in this novel spy plane was the numb er
Japan? one priority of Soviet intelligence. I 
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also questioned Francis Gary Powers, 
the U-2 pilot who was shot down over 
Russia in 1960. 

Q. What did Powers tell you? 

A. Powers was shot down in ~la)'
about six months a fter Oswald had de
fected to the Soviet Union. He was in• 

. terrogated by the Soviets for about six 
months, and he recalled being asked 
numerous ques tions about Atsugi air 
base, other pilots at the base, and the 
altitude and night characteristics of the 
plane. Powers told me that he suspected 
that an American with some technical 
knowledge of the u .2 had .provided a · 
great deal of the information behind 
the questions he was asked in Moscow. 
Now, under the CIA's mail-opening 
program, the agency intercepted a let
ter written by Oswald in l\loscow to 
his brother in which Oswald said that 
he had seen Powers. No one had ever. 
explained where he would have had the 
opportunity to see Powers. 

Q. Are you saying that Oswald saw 
Powers in Russia at the time ·or Pow
ers's interrogation? 

A. Yes, and Powers also thought that 
· Oswald was involved in his being shot 
down over Russia. He explained to me 
in . great detail how th e ~ecret of the 
U-2 was the plane's electronic ·capa
bility to confuse Soviet radar. As 
Jong as the radar couldn't get a precise 
reading on the U-2's altitude, Soviet 
missiles couldn 't be adjusted to explode 
on target. The Soviets had the mi ssile 
power-they had already sent Sputnik 
into space-bu t they didn 't have the 
guidance system. Oswald, working at 
Atsugi air base, was in a position to 
ascertain 1he altitude a t which the U-2 
flew. If the Soviets had this informa
tion thev . could have. calculated the 
degree of the U-2's electronic counter
measures and adjusted their missiles 
accordingly. 

· Q . Powers died in the summer of 
1977, when a helicopter he was flying 
ran out of gas over Los Angeles. Didn' t 
two other witnesses you interviewed 
die violent deaths? 

A. Yes, William C. Sullivan, former 
head of counterintellige nce for the FBI, 
who was killed i~ a hunting acc ident in 
1977, and George De i\lohrenschildt, a 
close friend of Oswald's, who shot 
himself aft er- ·the second day or a 
prearranged four-clay interview. It is 
tempting to sec a connf:ction betwl!en 
these deaths, but I don 't. Aiter all, 

-·---- · 
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int~rviewed over 200 witnesses. 

·o: De Mohrenschildt became a iood 
· friend of Oswald"s aft er Oswald re
turned from Russia . What did he tell 
you about him? 

A. He arranged a good part of Os
wald ·s life in Dallas a£ter Oswald re
turned from the Soviet Union in 1962. 
but S3id he never would have done so 
had h! not been encouraged to by a 
CIA officer in Dallas named J. Walter 
Moore. Moore was the head of the 
Domestic Contact Service in Dallas, a 

. . CIA unit which interviewed individuals 
who had returned from Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union. De Mohrenschildt 
said that he had discussed Oswald with 
Moore and Moore had told him that 
Oswald was "harmless." But De Mohr-

, enschildt strongly suggested that Moore 
was interested in what Oswald had to 
say. D~ Moh,enschildt didn't, however, 
·detail any specific arrangement he had 
with Moore. · 

Q. The CIA denied in the Warren Re
port and in every proceeding that 
it had ever had ·any interest in Os

. wald . What did Moore or other mem
bers of the CIA make of De Mohren
schildt's allegation? 

. · . . ,A; Moore refused to speak to me for 
.,.-·J:'!he . reason that he was still a CIA offi

cer and CIA officers were not . allowed 
to be i11terviewed. The CIA public
relations man-whom I reached when 
I tried to speak to Admiral Turner
refused comment on the allegation. Fi
nally, I asked Melvin Laird, now a 

. · · Washington editor for the Reader's ~i
. · ·. ,.:. · gest, if he would try to contact Admiral 

. . · Turner and ask him about the· charge. 
·, ·:. ·:_ Turner apparently consulted with his 

·.· : .P.R. people and then coined a new 
,.· verb by replying, "We're no-comment-

ing it." · 

Q. What did William C. Sullivan, the 
former FBI counterintelligence chief, 

· _.' tell you? · · 

._.,: . A. He was undoubte\lly one of the 
most valuable · witnesses that l found. 
He told me all about Fedora, the Soviet 
intelligence officer who volunteered his 
services to the FBI in 1962 and beca\"e 
enmeshed in the Oswald case. , · 

Q. Your book suggests that Fedora 
was a Soviet agent all along, sent to 
misinform the U.S. government by pass
ing along false or misleading informa
tion. Why did Hoover accept Fedora? 

A. For reasons of competition be-
. tween the CIA and the FBI. According 

to Sullivan, most of the United Stales' 
intelligence about the Soviet Union's in
tentions ·comes from Soviet intelligence 
agen_ts who volunteer to be double 
agents for the United States, It is 

virtually impossible ior the United 
States to establish its own agent inside 
Russia since only Soviet intelligence 
agents, Soviet diplomats, or Soviet mil
itary officers have access to Soviet se· 
crets. Therefore, since World War II 
the CIA has concentrated on recruiting 
Soviet intelligence officers as spies 
or double agents. The FBI, however, 
had no such sources and therefore 
it couldn't compete with the CIA in 
international intelligence. When Fedora, 
who was a Soviet intelligence officer, 
volunteered to work for the FBI and 
supply it wirh the same sort of se-

crets the CIA was getting, J. Edgar 
Hoover was able to expand the activi
ties of th e FBI . 

Q . In y;:iur book, you state that 
Hoover wa; providing Fedora with clas
sified infocmation about United States 
intelligence in order to promote him 
and keep him alive within the KGB. 
Is this really so? 

A. Yes. HO()ver was feeding secret 
information to the Soviets through 
Fedora. Hoo,·er couldn't let him go 
back to ;\los:ow empty-handed. He was 
supposed to be an ace Soviet intelli-

·_:::::::{•ston~': The Mari w11'i:i Warned About the-Moles · ·. ·: ':' 
_:_;_.::;rn·o~cembei-1961, Major .An:itoli Goliisin, a sen;o~ officer. i~ the KGB, ' I 
met secretly with a _CIA officer · in Helsinki, Finland. Goli:sin had already·· 

. established his bona fides\yith the CIA by providfag it with top-secret Soviet 
documents, and ·now. he wanted to defect. Once in \Vashington, he was as- · 

· signed 'thecodename'~S.tcine'.' and was turned ove·r to James Jesus Angleton, 
_: the.chief of .CIA. counterintelligence, .for: debriefing. ·,,"·-;">:'::-~~+-:,, ,: .. ·) ::;::' i;' 
·~: ·;:;:whai :Stoi1e· revealed in· th<> inonths ahead was staggering: He told ho,v 
.. he: had .heard from the head of the· northern-European section of the KGB 
",that_t_he ·so_viets had planrie_d. to ·kill a leader of an opposition -party in his 
:; area.:Since Hugh Gaitskell;Harold Wilson's rival in Britain's Labor party, 
. was. the only ·opposition ·leader to- die at this ti::ne, and . he .: died of a very' · 

rare virus infection, counterintelligence officers in t!ie CIA suspected that 
the Soviets nad done away . with Gaitskell in order to promote Harold 

: Wilson, :but ·the facts never could .be ·established. S,one also intimated that . 
· some'of'.de Gaulle's top advisers were working for the Soviets. This led to· . 
i major rift-one which has never been healed--between American and 
French .. intelligence. Leon · Uris's ·Topaz is a fictionalization of this case . . 

•.·:_:,. What most concerned Angleton was Stone's suggestion thanhe Soviets ·. 
· had planted one mole· deep within the CIA and another within the FBI,· 
with the objective of promoting and advancing them to . positions of leader- · 

.ship .. iri'.American intelligence. Stone ·said that he didn't know. the mole's 
-.identity.but .that in late 1957.V. M. Kovshuk, one of the key .executives of 
· the' KGB; :had come.to. Washington under the ~ode name :'.'Ko·marc>V:'. pre-:._:_: 
:suniably ··10 activate ._ th,i"niole: .Since· the· FBI hacl had· Komarov:·u·nder sur:, ; 

•.',v_eillarice;:iAngleton ·decided ,:to.·' ~nd.· out .: who ~Komarov .. or-'-Kovshuk '. _.had;' 
:· seen [during. ;this :trip:': He\vas"unable,: howevei-;,, 10· dete rinirie/ ~ h·e.i her'. the '.'; 

mole w·as: among the.:riumero·us'people Kovshuk was ·observed: to.have ·seen.". 
i'whili makingbis .·social ' and'busiriess rounds: -~:'. ~.::::~·.:· ,.::y,r~{;// '". :.d:;3 
.:-~:;}'A 'personafinterview·w ·as quickly arranged between ·ston·e and_Attorney"·· ' 
:·General Robert I(.Keiinedi during .which Sfciij., ~portedly: ;sked. for $30.::,; 
·.million to··rui:i:hisowri .fritelligence _operaiion against.the Soviets: Richard-' 
. Helnis; :ih~ri:runninfthe:"c!andestine pad o(tlie CIA;-gavei );ngleton carte-';, 
' blanche.'·tO:'u~e.:whatever'°res·ources':were'necessary to ''.develop': Stone, aria)· 

:·. fo'i' -'ih.;.,next' thirteen.i"jeais;'._iip' uritil'the:·day' h~ ·was.·peremp'iorily fired;; , 
Ari'gleto·T) had,his.suspici6ns- and made :every.attei":lpt io ferret;out the CU ;' 

. ,,, FB' ~:e!'.'.,'.~t'°~'1~~;Ni, ~'~:';itf El' 
James ' Jes~·, ~:;;i :/c·Hugh Gaitskell: ·: "Charles de ·. ·· :···.:::- ' ·Rob~rt F. 
Angleton: ·Ex-·, •:. ·':.-·:~ ,A.rivaLo/ Harold. : . Gaulle, _His : ·-::..~ _'. Kennedy: \Vos : .. · 
chief .of_ CTA_'s \ .:'{_·;:. W(ls~n:s. in ···-" :~:::..·: ·cabinet ~as soi~ ::·r~ske_d :,f defe:,:or ":· 
coun:ermtel/1- .. . ,., ,·Britain s Labor -:.'· . to conra,n a .... · · ·, Stan. for S,O- · 
gencl?', he ·belie_iies:·. :: )orty, he is be- : : ·~ . . _soviet mole c:-:d _:.: 'million_ ro run. en 
there is still'a:· : ~ .. - -- lievid murdered :4

• - so lost Ammcc's ._:_· operation against ·· 
·mole• irr 1he CIA .. : .. ; by th-,,. KGB. .·· ;.:··;: . trust.. · ·._-.:;:·,:Russia. ·. ... , ... . ..... .. :- .. · . . •--: .·.· . . .. 
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" ... Powers thought that Oswald was in
volved in his being downed over Russia ... " 

gen::e agent and therefore Hoover had 
to provide him with some information. 
Fedora would bring in the KGB's shop
ping list, and the FBI would take it to 
the 01her agencies of the ·government 
to be cleared before the information 
went to the Soviets. 

An enormous amount of classified 
information was handed to Fedora over 
a decade. Sullivan also feared that the 
Soviets had their own mole within 
the New York office of the FBI, one 
who had a part in clearing the infor
mation. The Soviets would then find 
out not only what the United States 
had cleared for them but also possibly 
what wasn't cleared. 

Q. You discussed Fedora with nu
merous other former CIA and FBI offi
cers, including some of the top execu
tives in the CIA in the period when · 
Fedora was supplying information. 

· What did you learn from_ them? 

A. They all believed that Fedora was 
nothing more than a Soviet disinforma· 
tion agent. · 

· Q. It's odd that CIA and FBI officers 
were willing to give you almost all the 
facts about his case. How did you get 
them to talk? 

Q. Is this how you got the CIA offi
cer who handlecl Nosenko to speak 
about his case? 

A. Yes. He is now living in retirement 
in Europe, and when I first phoned 
him and wro.te him he refused to see 
me. Finally, after I had written a draft 
of my book, I tried again. This time I 
wrote stating the facts I was about to 

.divulge, facts which included his name 
and his involvement in the case. He 
then agreed to see me. 

We met at the Waterloo battlefield in 
Belgium, and I showed him about a 
hundred pages of documents that in
volved him. I had ac·quired these docu
ments under Freedom or Information. 
He then told me that I was "deeply 
wrong" because I was missing a crucial 
element of the Nosenko case. but he 
was not sure that he was willing to 
provide it. A few weeks went by and he 
agreed to meet me again, this time ·at 
Saint-Tropez in France. We then spent 
three weeks together, going mainly to 
the Club 55, a beach club, where he 
gave me what he considered to be the 
crucial context on the case, which was 
what Nosenko had done in 1962. 

Q. And what was that? 

A. The CIA officers i° approached A. Nosenko had been sent by the 
were former officers, retired. or fired Soviets to the CIA to paint false tracks 
from the CIA. I would usually begiy by away from the trail of a Soviet mole in 
writing them a letter stating either that ,;.t:;;h~e~C:.:.l.:.A:.:.·--------------"1 
someone ~lse had. discussed the case Q. Did you ever get to see Nosenko? 
they we~ involved m, and that I needed And if so, how? . . . .. . . . : 
clarification from them, or that I had · . · 
received some documents under Free· ·LA, .Yes. The CIA -put me onto him. 
dom of Information which mentioned · . ? ~ 
them or their case. Usually I found this · O. How _do you explain that. 

. · piqued their curiosity. If they would A. I presume that it found out I 
· agree to see me, I would usually do was writing a book on Lee Harvey Os

most of the talking, telling them what wald and it wanted me to put No
other people told me or what I had senko's message in it. Nosenko's mes- · 
found out in documents. sage was that Oswald was a complete 

Q. But why did they talk? 

A. One device that almost al'(,'ays 
worked was showing them Fi;i,ellom 
of Information documents mentioning 
their name or operational deta ils of a 
case. Predictably their first reaction 
was fury that the CIA would ever re
lease this information. Their second re
action was to be o/Tended that someone 
in the present CIA had it in for them. 
They were soon eager to correct the 
record or fill out the context of a case. 
Their reasoning was that if the govern• 
ment could release information under 

· Freedom of Information, why should 
they keep th eir lips sealed. 
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loner in the Soviet Union and never 
.had any connection or debriefing by the 
KGB. I spent about .four- hours inter-
vie,ving Nosenko. · 

Q. Your book strongly suggests that 
Nosenko is a fake. Do you believe the 
CIA was trying to mislead you by send· 
ing you to him? 

A. Yes. It sent me Nosenko as a legit- . 
imate 'ivitness to Oswald's activities in 
the Soviet Union without telling me 
that Nosenko had been suspec ted of 
being a Soviet disinformation- agent. 

Q. When did you fi rst become sus
picious (Continued on page 36) 

Pnofog ,aph&d by Henri Oaumin 
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· Nos~nko: The Red Herring 
In June 1952, Yuri lvanovich Nosenko, a KGB oflicer because he had received a recall telegram from Moscow; 

auached tu the Soviet ddegation at lhe Geneva disarma- which meant the KGB probab ly knew of his contact with 
mcnt ,,:rnference, met two CIA officers in a "safe house" the CIA and would kill him if he returned. 
and c!:,rcd t.:i become a double agent. He had informa- Given Noscnko's status as an Oswald witness, the 
tion about two spies . One was Colonel Peter Pop<>v, CIA had no choice, and Nosenko came to the United 
a molo working for the Americans inside the Soviet mili- States. Fedora (see box, page 36), who was presumed to be 
t~ry; his capture by the Soviets in 19;9 had baffied the a double agent for the FBI at that time, confirmed for the 
CIA. The other was "Andrey," a Soviet mole in American FBI that Nosenko was indeed a KGB agent who had de-
intell iger.ce. Nosenko also said that Fin land's President fected, that Nosenko had been a lieutenant colonel, and 

· Urho Kckkonen was the Soviets' "man in Finland." Later, that Nosenko had received a recall telegram from Russia. 
however, he denied ever ha\'ing said this . Meanwhile, the CIA discovered that Nosenko had told 

During the 1960s, Nosenko gave information about four three lies: (1) A special unit of the National Security 
people of. great interest to American intelligence: Popov, Agency had intercepted telegram traffic received by the 
"Andrey," Lee Harvey Oswald, and a Soviet ofiicial Soviet mission in Geneva and found that no recall tele-
named Cherepanov. gram for Nosenko had been received on the day he'd said; 

Nosenko's Popov story: After Popov was caught in (2) the CIA had determined that Nosenko had not held 
J9j9, the KGB sent him to meet his American contact in the rank of lieutenant colonel as he'd claimed; and (3) the 
Moscow with a message written on six sheets of toilet Soviet defector code-named "Stone" had told the CIA that 
paper, stating that he had been captured by the KGB Nosenko could not have been in the section of the KGB 
through routine surveillance. Now, since most moles are he claimed to have been in, since Stone would have known 
betrayed by inside agents, and since Popov was known to him if he had been . 
have been under KGB control at the time he delivered the Under intensive cross-examination, Nosenko broke 

. toi let-paper message, it seemed that the message was fab- down. He admitted thut he'd only .been a captain, not a 
rication meant to conceal the real means by which Popov colonel; that the travel document .he had carried with him 
was betrayed-by a Soviet mole in American intelligence. identifying him as a colonel had been "in error"-al-

Nosenko, however, stated categorically that Popov was though how an official document could. misiden tify his 
. caught through a KGB surveillance device whereby a rank was never explained-and that he had fabricated 
chemical painted onto a target's shoes made it possible for the story about the recall telegram to convince the Ameri-
him to be followed without his knowledge. According to cans lo allow him to defect. This meant that Fedora, who 
Nosenko, no Soviet mo!e had betrayed Popov. had confirmed Nosenko's rank of colonel and his recall-

Nosenko's "Andrey" story: Nosenko then added to de- telegram story, had also been giving false information. 
fcctor Stone's story (see box, page 31) about the Soviet I a mes Angleton and the Soviet Russia Division of the 

.mole who had penetrated the CIA. Stone had suggested CIA concluded that Nosenko's cover story or legend had 
that Ko..-shuk, a high KGB official, had activated a Soviet been prepared by the KGB in Moscow and that Fedora 
mole during his trip to Washington. Nosenko explained had been fed the cover story in order to "confirm" it. 
that he was Kovshuk's deputy and kntw that Kovshuk had The CIA made one final attempt to break Nosenko. 
gone to see the most important agent ever recruited by the In a suburb of Washington, D.C., Nosenko was confined 
Soviets, a man given the code name "Andrey." He then in a padded basemen t room with a television camera in the 

L 

provided a set of clues to the identity of Andrey. Nosenko ceiling to observe his activities and make .sure that he die\ ·- ··'> i 

.:· f ii:~:i~Iil:~i~!~~:!~i:i!:r!:::i!irf1'.~1;:;c;:~~~~~ ~i}::i::·~~::i~d:.:~~:£~:~~;!1~i~~~~ i~~n ;!1:?~1:; -.- :'..~_:c ..••. ; .. ~·t·.:._;·:·(:··_·~.'_: ____ ·_:_,.,_-.;~: .•. _:.· ~I 
Washington, heard the full context of the case, he de- rettes for a period of time and then suddenly denied them ! 
cided that Nosenko was probably no more than a KGB in the hope of inducing a nicotine dependency. For three 
disinformation agent sent over by the Russians to lead years, a team of interrogators worked over and over the 
false tracks away from the mole within the CIA. The contradictions in his story. At one point only did it seem -.-:·"· · 1 
~r;:;;~:he~:~:; t~~c~t~~\~;t:d~. t~c.~°a:ea~otor mechanic No;i:na~ry.\~~s i"g\0;,' t~~ ~:~~; t~~i~; ;:~:fa db~~ision was :)J{ ~ 

Nosenko's Oswald story: For the next eighteen months, asked to produce a report on Nosenko. The report, which ..•. , , 
there was no word from Nosenko. Then, in January 1964, ran 900 pages in length, virtually i"ndicted Nosenko as a ·.:_:,(·.·_)[_! 
only weeks after President Kenne~y was assassinated, Soviet agent. The CIA now faced a dilemma. If it --· J 
Nosenko again appeared in Gene~ ,vith a bombshell for officially denounced Nosenko as a disinformation agent, ,.i 
the CIA. He claimed that he was the KGB officer who had the Warren Commission's conclusions about Oswald's con- ['; 
superintended Lee Harvey Oswald's file during his three nections with the KGB would have to be reconsidered, t,\ 
years in Russia prior to the assassination and by coinci- and the American public would lose confidence in all l :·,,·.· 

.dence had also conducted the post-assassination investi- documents and evidence furnished by Soviet defectors. '.'.'"1 
gation into Oswald's activities in Russia . Noseilko stated [It was finally decided in 1968 to give Nosenko $30,000 l' 
categorically that Oswald had had no dealings with the year as a "consultant" to the CIA, a new identity, and f ~r/ 
KGB. He had never been debriefed by any organ of So- new home in North Carolina. ....J 
viet intelligence. He had not been recruited by the Soviets - Nosenko's Cherepanov story: This· is Nosenko's fourth 
prior to his defection to Russia or ever trained or even ~y and is contained in a separate box (page 37), • 
spoken to by ~oviet intellige nce agents. The KGB was, ac; r: Seven years later, after the Angelton firing, Nosenko ; ,. 
cording to Nosenko, completely innocent in the Oswaldt_;as rehabilitated. He's now in Washington handling 1;20....; 
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Tedora': 'l'ha S3>y Who Dnpad J. Edgar Hoover 
In March 1962, a Soviet official attached to the U.N. told the FBI office 

in New York that he was actually a senior officer of the KGB, assigned to 
gather information from Soviet espionage networks on the East Coast about 
de,·elopments in American science and technology. He said that he was 
disauected with the KGB and ofTered to provide the FBI with information 
about Soviet plans and agents. He was assigned the code name "Fedora." 

Up to this point, the CIA more or less monopolized reporting to the 
president on the inner workings of the Soviet government. J. Edgar Hoover 
saw that with Fedora he would now be able to compete with the CIA, and 
although the FBI at first labeled Fedora's first few reports "According to a 
source of unknown reliability," Hoover personally ordered that the "un" 
be deleted. Moreover, under Hoover's personal orders, the reports were not 
to be passed to the CIA but sent directly to the president. 

From 1962 until 1977, Fedora, although still a KGB officer at the U.N., 
provided the FBI with information on a wide range of subjects. Almost 
from the very beginning, however, the CIA was suspicious of Fedora. In 
1964, in another case involving Lee Harvey Oswald, the CIA inter• 
cepted Soviet cable traffic which revealed that Fedora had given false 
information about another Soviet agent (see box.page 35 ). This led the 
CIA's counterintelligence staff to suggest that Fedora was most probably a 
Soviet agent feeding "disinformation" to the FBI. Indeed, over the years, 
Fedora misled the FBI on a number of crucial matters. 

Fedora's disinrormation: 
D The Profumo scandal. Fedora said it was all a French setup. In fact, 

it turned out to have been a Soviet-intelligence operation. 
D The ABM. Just when the American government was engaged in a 

debate over whether to build an antiballistic,missile system, Fedora told the 
FBI that the United States was ten years ahead of the Soviets in missile 
technology. In fact, we were behind. · 

D The "Pentagon papers." At the height of the furor over the Pentagon 
papers, which the New York Times was printing in 1971, it was Fedora 
who poisoned the atmosphere further by telling the FBI that the papers had 
been leaked to Soviet intelligence. This report, when presented by Hoover, 
pro.voked Nixon into setting up the "plumbers.•· . 

D The American Communist party. Fedora helped Hoover carry on his 
lifelong crusade against the American Communist party by presenting him 
with the information that it was engaged in espionage activities for the 
Soviet Union. Hoover was able to use this data in support of his massive 
campaign against the party. (The information was never confirmed.) 

Eventually,' even senior:: FBI officials began to doubt the validity of 
Fedora; William C. Sullivan, .the deputy director of the FBI under Hoover, 
became convinced that Fedora wa3 acting under Soviet control and tried to 
persuade Hoover of this, but to no · avail. Furthermore, tensions between 
Hoover and the CIA, exacerbated by the Fedora case, came to a head in 
1971, when Hoover all but cut communications between th e FBI and the 
CIA. The FBI was becoming increasingly dependent on Fedora; Indeed, it 
was estimated by ·one CIA official that 90 percent of all the FBI. anti• 
Communist cases in New York came from Fedora (and two other Soviets 
who joined Fedora in supplying the FBI with information). If Fedora was a 
fake, the FBI would have to re-evaluate all the cases and information it had 
acted on since 1962. Hoover was pot prepared to do this, and thus Fedora 
lingered on as an FBI "double <!gen t," possibly to this day. -EJE 
r.~=,..,,,.,·.,"..;,' ,,.-o,',;.,'o """' ""?•,o _.,~ ...., ., o .. ,i,r .. ,,. ,c 
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J. Edgar Hoover: Wiltism C. Gus Hall: U.S. 
Believed "Fe- Solliva.n: Head Communist-party 
dora" was a of FBI counln>· leader. "Fedo,a" 
true double agent intelligence · · --told HoOT1erthat 
and gr:ve him . ·. _:: "division suspected. the American 
secret U.S. that "Fedora'• CommunistS>vere 
infonnation. was a Soviet •PY· •pying for Rus,ia. 
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John Prolumo: 
·- "Fedora" tried to 

place blame for 
the Profumo 
scandal on (he 
French, not on 
ths Soviets. 

~ .... --:;-5w-~, 
:-,...:;..·-

(Continued from page 32) of Nosenko? 

A. A few weeks after I interviewed 
Nosenko. I had lunch in \Vashinoton 
at the Madison Hotel with the s.;'viet 
press officer, a man named Igor Agou. 
I had set up the meeting in the hope 
of persuading the Soviets to allow me 
to go to Russia to interview the Soviet 
citizens who had known Oswald <lur
ing the three years he spent there. 
Agou, however. made it clear to me 
very quickly that the Soviets would not 
be receptive to such an idea. Mr. Agou 
then S3id in a very quiet voice, "Per
haps I shouldn't be saying this .•• but 
you might be interested in knowing 
that there is someone in America who 
could help you ••. a former KGB offi
cer named Yuri Nosenko, who had han
dled the Oswald case and who knows 
as much about Oswald as anvone in 
the Soviet Union." .-

Q. You mean that this Soviet Em
bassy officer was actually recommend
ing that you see Nosenko? 

A. Yes. I was a bit dumbfounded. 
Here was an official from the Soviet 
Embassy recommending that I see 
someone who was a traitor. And I 
couldn't believe that Mr. Agou was 
just trying _to be helpful to me. 

Q . Your book makes frequent refer• 
ences to James Angleton. the former 
head of counterintelligence for the 
CIA. Why did he agree to see you? 

l A. Because I had nlready interviewed 
!Nosenko. Angleton knew that since 
aNosenko was working for the CIA. he 
0wouldn't have seen me unless the CIA 

(

' .had sent him. Angleton, who had been 9 
fired from the CIA by Colby, wanted f 
to know why. after keeping Nosenko 
in isolation for thirteen years, the CIA I 

! would suddenly send him to see a 
uournalist doing a story about Oswald~ 

Q. Well, what did Angleton tell 
you? 

A. For the first three meetings we 
had in Washington, he refused to di,
cuss anything about Nosenko, Oswald, 
the CIA, or anything else bearing on 
what I ,vas writing. He was far more 
interested in finding out what I knew 
than in telling -me anything, and so I 
decided to look up the members of his. 
stafT. · · · 

Q. How do you know· that these 
former CIA officers weren't misinform· 
ing )"O!.l? 

A. Of course, I ·have to assume that 
they had axes to grind. A number of 
CIA officers whose careers rested on 
,he No$enko case wanted to sc:e it re
solved in one way or another. I also 
realized that I could never be sure 
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" . The Warren Commission questioned one marine who knew 
or worked with Oswald in Japan. Epstein found another 104 ... " 

1hal .:n dal facts were not withheld. 

Q. Whal did you consider the great• 
l!S t f.i.tlure in your in ves tiga tion? 

A. The failure to run down a lead 
·con·:~rn ing Pavel Voloshin. Voloshin"s 
name turns up both in Oswald's address 
book and on a letter (from the Patrice 
Lumumba University in Moscow) found 

. among Oswald's effects after he was 
dead . I got a CIA "trace" on Voloshin, 
and he turned out to be a KGB officer 
who h:1d been in the Far East al the 
same time Oswald was there with 
the marines, and who had visited Cali
fornia in J 939 when Oswald was pre· 

·paring to defec t. He had been in Mos
cow when Oswald was there, and final
ly had been in Amsterdam when Os
wald passed through on his way back 
to the United States in 1962. One for
mer CIA counterintelligence officer 

. suggested to me that Voloshin might 

have bc~n the person who recruited Os
wald or arranged for his defection. 

Q. What was Voloshin doing in 
California? 

A. He was supposedly working as a 
press officer for a Ru.ssian dance troupe 
that was passing through California. I 
asked Oswald's fellow marines who 
served with him in California whether 
Oswald had ever talked abou t this 
dance troupe . None of them remem
bered. One of his friends, Nelson Del
gado, remembered, however, that Os· 
wald had talked to a man in a raincoat 
for an hour and a half one night when 
he was on guard duty. Another marine 
also remembered this incident. They 
were impressed by the man's raincoat 
because it was about 90 degrees that 
night in California. 

I wanted to show these marines a 
photograph of Voloshin to see if he 

-: ~--·oJ:f:\,;-.-;.,·.Ch· .... ·---·..-..,,•··:Th· ··'·m' u1··· d. . 1 >.'.:·;·,·· .";-_:7;:,--:: ,,0 
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i {/itt:~!ffl l~jei~:i~~Y:;:r:;;1~t~;rpts;t~~,:~s~;t;~}~~:t·t ·-~ 
J .· Cherepanov;:_He -Vf3S- told __ tci_: t.ake:. th":5bcpal':'":'. to _the ~er(cao E~bassy. _, 

I -:- The embassy_ had:never heard:of Cherepanov •. and~~?ectmg 11 all might be •. 
' a Soviet)rap.- aimed at; the-American -.busineisman;:phot6copied the papers 

I and gave t)1em. to the So.vier ministry._~ Th_e_fact _that Cherepanov's name . 
I ·was on· the ·distrihution· laddel' vii<lt' the_'papers' clearly"- identified·-him as _a . 

I
': traifor.:_:wlieri:c the-'·.C!Acbe::ird:·!boi:it.~ihe:'papers\ being .given back; ~they', 
: r~~lized __ tha[L'ie"ein~ass:{lTiigntliay\f~#F,h~':"P3:fl~'(s ~-~th\:•rra1j\:i, ,) 
· ::'.'. ,. Th_e Cherepanov·_st~ry::_becarpe more:cµr10us; ·.h_owever;cwnen· the ;papers -~ 

1?~~1:~H~it1ti~l~iit·~t~~f:~t~~~1rr:~ir.~t}~~~~:~~;t~;:;r 
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.his documenis·were bona'fide;:and."that·by handing. them-back,:the ·.Ameri---
/ can Embassy had:etisurec1 ·clieiep~no~·s:creath;JJ1e:_5oviets.:called up<>n ·Yuri ::. 

l· · Nosenk~a:::KGB7agent::'.wno;.'..'defec1i:"d:~;ii1'fJaiiiiaiy~l964 o·(sei,.oox)--::fo·, 
: :'-carry 'disi;,ro.:matt~ii 10: Ariieric·aii 'afficfars'::'NQs~nko·1oid ilii;°'CIA 'that he'd ': 

, ·~been sentte>-Gor~ in ~ussi:i. to.:sFar~h_outfh~repa'nov for}h~KGB'.):!7 bad 'I 
I 
, trave[·documents-.that:· supported0 thisc-.But much of-Nosenko s. tale . seemed:· 

·•·!:~!=t~~~e[gJ:J;i:~~~·:-:~.;~;;::i~:r;7o~ai~~v;t:tt~;t;~~f~_: , 
._in the . early: I9;i0s ·,was thc·_same. Cherepanov .who .had recently tried to.·. 
· defect" to 'America.: In .. effect;_ the ·. CIA 'was being. ·asked. fo believe · that a-': 
Russian KGB agenthad ·sumved ·onea_tteinp't·~o defect and h·ad gone·ori io·. 
·try i second time: He·wou(d·almost certainly.have been executed. Nosenko's . 
_"account of what happened instead ·was everi°"more'.difiicult to swallow. He 
said thiltin-·Yugoslavia,_Cherep·anciv ha_f J,een working for . that ·part of the_ 

. KGB responsible -for foreign· esoionage, and that when he had gotten· "into · 

. trouble" for :Ofiering ·10·· betray his couri_try, he had ~imply" been thro\vri out · 
of his department. He _·inaintained: that·. Cherep_anov h·ad· then . been · rehired: 
by the KGB/this time.by:that 'ifopartment responsible' for · internal affairs~ ' 

'-The CIA ' found this'story'_unbelievable, Clierepanciv: hasn't been heard of·. 

· sin_ce_~:_·-;~~~}~~;t~~-~1~~~:)i~~~f~J~J/t}r}f~~1:::~::-~~}~\~f.)/~~4~1};~/~~J~~.'~ 
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could conceivably be the man they had 
seen. I knew that the FBI had Voloshin 
under surveillance, and that the CIA 
had a photograph of him in its file. but 
they refused to turn it over to me. 

Q. You mention the CIA's mislead
ing you over Nosenko's bona /ides; did 
they try to mislead you anywhere else? 

A. When we were checking the book, . 
my researcher was told by the CIA that 
the CIA headquarters building was 
only six stories high-a small detail. 
Later I found out that Richard Helm;'s 
office was on the seventh .floor and that 
it was common knowledge that the 
office was on the seventh floor. I still 
wonder why the CIA was giving me in
accurate information. Possibly it was 
to make it appear that my own research 
was slipshod. / 

Q . What about the FBI? i. 
A. It provided me with very little 

information, bu t what they did give me 
was generally straightforward, and I· 
think they tried to be as helpful as they 
could . 

Q. Were there any wiinesses that 
you were unable to find? 

A. Yes. I had hoped to interview 
James Allen :',iintkenbaugh, an Ameri
can who admitted spying for the Soviets 
and who was subsequen tly tried and im
prisoned. He went to Moscow in the 
same month that Oswald did and the 
Soviets tried to arrange to have him 
marry a Soviet agent, whom he would 
bring back to the United States. I was 
curious to know what he thouaht of 
Oswald, and if he ever met him or 
Marina in the Soviet Union. I wish I 
had also interviewed a number of other" 
defectors who \Vere in the Soviet Union 
at the same time as Oswald, including 
one named Robert E. Webster, whom 
Oswald reportedly once asked for on 
a visit to the Moscow American Em
bassy. 

Q. Are there other questions you 
would like to see resolved. 

A. Yes. For example, I found four 
marines who rcmemb;!red being inter· 
viewed after Oswald defected to the 
Soviet Union and were asked about 
Oswald 's access to classified informa- · 
tion . One remembered giving a writ
ten statement and the others remem
bered bei ng questioned orally. This 
implied that the Marine Corps did an 
investigation to see what information 
Oswald had brought to the Russians. 
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. '"" •. 
" . . . Since Angleton and his counterintelligence staff were fired 
the 'new' CIA's policy is to believe that moles do not exist ... "' 

l Wa.rni.ogmmtha'Old'Cll 
This IS an excerpt from ; /eti~,' to'' 

Edward J. Epstein, written by · a 
former operatioru chief of the CIA's 
counterJ°ntelligence.· . ~ .. ~:_- .-.. ~· -: 

. . . -:·\'. · .. . · . .. ;;. · ... :: -~-~ -{- --- ~-~.;.;.:.: 
The 1976 exoneration or official 

decision that Nosenko is/ w;u bona 
fide is a travesty. It is-an indictment 
of I.he CIA and, if the FBI sub
scribes to it, of that bureau too. The 
ramifica,tions for the U.S. intelligence 
community, and specifically the CIA,' 
are tragic.- .:,.:.:,,-.• ·· • ,_;,-; ,:·;:·:"~'.~;;,,,,,, 

Acceptance of Nosenko as ·a r.:li." 
able consultant about Soviet intelli•· 
gence and general a1ia.irs will cause· 
innum<:rable ·problems·. for· 'incum
ben t and future intelligence collcc-
lors and · any remaining . counter
intelligence (Cl) officers. Acceptance 
of his information inevitably will 
cause the acceptance· of other· sw-· 
peel sources whose information has 
dovetailed with Nosenko's proven 
lies. . .. , .. ··. ·;:·: *' · .' .-. ·_-:,· -~=. ··<::.:, 
. Acceptance of Nosenko th rows 
the entire perspective about Soviet 
intelligence out of focw. His infor
mation tel13 us things th~ pr-..sent 
detente devotees want us to hear I 
and cumulatively , _degrades our · 
knowledge (and the source, of this 
knowkdge) ·or · Soviet intelligence 
capabilities; policies, ·.and .effective-· 
nes.s . . -..... ::--=--~=:·.;&?.-.\.7.~"!'·-:~:.:r:r~~r:--;-=:1.~1 
. ln a ' very ··unfortunate' 'sense ... the: 

Un ited States · 11nd · the CIA are: for•' 
luna te becaus.:,William Colby , vir-: 
tually destroyed CI in the CIA. In 
1975 the CIA turned away from Cl_ 
and-significantly-from .the . " pro-: 
gram which was the basis for ana-· 
Iyzing the mas., of material collected 
from Nosenko and comparing· it 
with other infonnstion. Even if the, 
CIA bad the inclination 10· resJprt 
resource, to CI; it would be difficult 
to resurrect the program to dissemi
nate Nosenko's misinformation ef
fectively. Nevertheles.,, there is still 
a great danger that Nosenko's mis
information will now be disseminal· 
ed without review or analysis to 
reconcile its internal inconsistencies. 
To use Nosenko's information is to· 
build on sand. Let w hope that the 
CIA's anti-CI policy doesn't permit 
anyone to u~· Nosenko's informa
tion until wiser heads prevail and · 
true CI is restored to the CIA and 
government. -;.· ·,: .· ·~ _ .. :,·.""'_ ::,· -"":~ / :.~ 
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But the navy, Defense Department, 
Office of Naval Intelligence, Madne 
Corps, and everyone else denied that 
any such investigation had been con
ducted, though it would have been 
automatic. l was told. oft the record, 
that even had the Marine Corps in
vestigated Oswald in 1959, the rec
ords might have been destroyed. · 

Q. You suggest in your book that the 
FBI had an in terest in covering up the 
KGB's connections with Oswald. Isn't 
that a little perverse? 

A. The FBI failed to keep tabs on 
Oswald af ter his return from the So
viet Union, even though it had rea
son to suspect he was an agent. 

Now, if after killing Kennedy or 
after the Kennedy assassination it 
turned out that Oswald was simply a 
lone crackpot, the FBI would not be 
revealed as irresponsible, but if it 
turned out that he had indeed been a 
Soviet agent, even on some petty mis~ 
sion, the FB I wou ld be guilty of a 
dereliction of duty. The only way 
f. Edgar Hoover could be sure of 
avoiding · this accusation was to show 
that Oswald had not been a Soviet 
agent nor had he had connections with 
the Soviets upon his return from the 
Soviet Union. 

A. The fo..ner CIA officers who were 
inrnlved in the hunt tel1 me that the 
"new" CIA has now made a policy 
decision to belie,·e moles do not exist. 
All speculation on this subject has 
been officially designated "sick think." 

Q. Was J2mes Angleton fired because 
he was on:o the mole Stone had talked 
about? 

A. Not directly. According to his for
mer aides, Angleton and his counter
in:dJigen.:e s~a{:t. whose job it was 
to be su.e that sources were not 
p1anting disinformation, were too 
strongly ch2llenglng Colby's sources 
in Russia. Accordingly, Colby got rid 
of Angleton and his key staffers, one 
of whom, Newton Miler, told me that 
Colby wan,ed to close down or dras
t_ically revise the role of counterin
telligence in the CIA. 

Q. Mig!it there be a mole in the FBI? 

A. Yes. Indeed, Sull ivan was con
vi nced that the Soviets had pene trated 
at least I.lie FBI 's New Yo rk office. 
And the former deputy chief of the 
CIA's Soviet Russia Division told me 
that there was absolutely no way the 
Soviets could run the Fedora operation 
without the aid of a mole in the New 
York office. 

Q. Which of the spies that you men- 0. D= )3mes Angleton really know 
tion in your book have never been whci the mole in the CIA is? · 
discussed in print? A. Angleton refuses to say, but one of 

': . A. All the stories are almost totally 
new. Fedora has never been mentioned 
to my knowledge. Neither has Stone. 
The breaking of Nosenko's story has 
never been mentioned, ·and ii leads 
one to wonder how much is still left 
to uncover. 

Q. Do you think the mole that Stone 
pointed to is still tunneling his way 
up through American intelligence? 

A. He hasn't been caught yet, and it 
is entirely conceivable that one was 
planted. We know that the Soviets 
placed so many moles in West Ger
man intelligence that they effectively 
took it over, . but more important, 
the CIA is particularly vulnerable to 
penetration since so many of its agents 
recruited after World War II are in
dividua ls of East European origin. As 
Angleton pointed out to me, the odds 
are always in favor of recruiting one 
mole. 

Q. ls the hunt that Angleton started 
for the mole still on? 

his ex-staff members told me with a 
wry smile. "You might find out who 
Colby was seeing in Rome in the 
early 1950;." When I pressed him 
about Rome, he ch2nged the subject to 
Vietnam and told a Jong story about 
Colby's having dined with a French
man who turned out to be a Soviet 
agent. Colby should have reported the 
contact but didn't, and when Angleton 
raised t.'ie isrne, Colby became en
raged. I asked Angleton about this 
confrontation, and he mention<:d some 
CIA insp:ctor general's report. He 
then switched to one of his favorite 
subje~ts-the cymbidium orchid. 

Epstein has two mor~ episodes to 
tell: the story of Lee Harvey Oswald 
and that of George De Mohrenschildt; 
what Oswald was doing after his re
turn from the Soviet Union, and what 
De Mohrenschildt told Epstein during 
an extraordinary interview in Palm 
Beach, just two hours before commit
ting sukide. These will appear in next 
week's issue of J'Vew York. -
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. Admiral Taylor instantly agreed with this recommendation. 
It would cost the CIA very little and enabled the agency to 
avoid the possibility of a very destructive flap. All the others 
seated around the table nodded their assent-except for the 
members of the counterintelligence staff. They explained that 
they were still fully convinced that Nosenko was a disinf01ma
tion agent. And while th.ey a.greed that there was no alternative 
but to release him, they insisted that all the information 
received from him in the past, as well as in the future, be 
labeled "from a source that allegedly had access but whose 
bona fides are not established." 

Although the inspector genei;al appeared visibly angry over 
the unwillingness of Angleton's staff to award Nosenko his 
bona fides, he managed to get agreement on how Nosenko was 
to be "distance{!" from the CIA in the immediate future. 

Shortly thereafter the Office of Security made arrange
ments to buy Nosenko a house in North Carolina. He would 
also receive from the CIA an allowance of about $30,000 a 
year, employment would be found for him and he would be 
granted United States citiienship. In return, he \\'ould agree 
not to talk to any un:iuthollized persons about his experiences 
with the CIA. His three ye'ars of confinement, his indictment 
for being a messenger from Moscow and the subsequent 
reversal all were to be a closely held secret. · 

In the winter of 1969 Yuri Nosenko, under a new name, 
took up a new life for himself. Sometime later he was manied 
(Solie was the best man at his wedding) . 

The years passed, but Angleton continued to be intrigued by 
one aspect of the Nosenko case. In his ongoing interviews 
with the FBI Nosenko brought up certain cases that he had not 
mentioned previously. One concerned a KGil officer who had 
tried to defect to the Americans in the summer of 1939 but 
failed. In the position that p:-,!osenko claimed to have had in the 
KGB, he should have be!!n'intimately familiar with the details 
of this particular case, yet he had avoided mentioning it during 
his initial debriefings. What made this omission seem to Angle
ton both significant and sinister was that the blank had been 
filled in by Nosenko only in 1967 after the Russians had reason 

~0'~~',:~~'.!~7~~:;.''.;::·':~~.:~'.i'~?1~~{~:0~-\~:~:~~7~Y?~:;;'; r0-7~:;_,r~7~-7~~-:·.,:-':.':'~~;: ;.::; , . 
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T~~ 1V[yst~rioi1tf 
Soviet Def ecti6n · 

" ') 

.~. ~: . fl · ' 

Did A-1oscow Suspect 
Ile Had Ties to Fornier' 

FBI 'Deep Plant'? . 'ii-?' ! 

.Ar!..ady N. Shevchenko 

ByTadSzulc 

A SHE SCURRIES under !ederal protection from hide?.• 
Ji.. way to hideawar along the eastrrn seaboard of the 

United States, a •17-year-old Soviet dipldmat of exalted rank 
named Arkady N. Shel'chenko is writing one of the most un
usual chapters in the annals or postwar political defections. • 

The most improbable of defectors, the scholarly and self· 
effacing Shevchenko served as under secretary general o! 
the United Nations foi' political and Security Council af
fairs, the No. 2 political job in the world organization under 
Secretary General Kurt ,Waldheim, when he made up lili 
mind sometime on Thursday, April 6, to defy a sudden order 
troru Moscow to return home at once. 

No Soviet official of Shevchenko's stature had ever de
fected to the WesL 

The initial Soviet charge that Shevchenko had been "coer
. ced" by American intelligence into defecting and is being 
kept in the United S~1tes against his will is patent nonsense. 
Hea\'Y hints dropped by Communist sources in New York 
that he had a. "drinking problem" seem to fit under. th<J 
heading of character assassination. The defection obviously 
was an ;icute political and prop~ganda embarrassment !or 
the Kremlin. 

And this embarrassment m~y deepen and turn into con-

Szulc is a Wnsliinoton u·ritcr u;/iose latest book, "The m,1,,, 
~iort of Peace," a diplonialic Iii.story of tile Nixon years, wi1l 
bepublisl1cd in"11ll/, 

siderable discomfort for the Soviets If Shevchenko agrees, 
. as may well happen, to share his knowledge of Jlloscow's 
diplomatic and disarmament policy secrets with the U.S. 
government. It would be particularly important at a time 
when Moscow and Washington are entering the final phase 
of negotiations for a SALT II agreement. 

Nothing Would be more valuable to the United States at 
this difficult juncture in the talks .than to acquire through 
Shevchenko an in.side understanding of h9w the RuS!;ians 
plan and formulate their negotiat ing positions. In this sense, 
Shevchenko is potentially the richest prize in diplomatic in• 
telligence ever handed the United States. 

Contrary to Soviet charges, however, Shevchenko's will, 
!ngness to submit to what are euphemistically called here 
"debriefings" - if this is the case - would not necessarily 
suggest that he was recruited by the CIA er the FBI. 

, This is not the way intell!gence operates. CH speciol;s!:i 
who have handled Sovict-hloc defectors since the btc l s' ;:;a 
say that recruitment of defectors is exceedingly r:i ,e. Tia, 
vast majority - such as KGB ofCicers Yuri l. l\os,'r. i,0 :u;,1 
Anatoli M. Golil~in -defcct on their o,·:n, !or Y. !1Jt,1•.-cr, c· :
sons, and intelligence co-option comes later, oft en c, pJrr of 
a quid pro quo for protection and asylum in th ,, l.'1.,t",! 
States anct the chance to huild a new life ht·r~. In ~:uu;;t:n::; 
o! this type, the first concern - a concern tlu t h:1., n,~;:c·r 
been fully ·,csolved art er 14 years in Nosenko's contro,·er.,;;,[ 
case - Ls whether the defec tor is a KGB "dr·:p r,J::at" or a 
po~siblo dou!Jlu agent. 

Sec DEFECT011, l'J;_;~ ;_::; 
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· None of these considerations would apply to Shevchenko. 
Traditionally, the CIA prefers to recruit '_'agents in place" -
Col. Oleg Penkovsky and Col. Peter Popov, U.S. covert 
agents who were executed by the Russians, were classical 
examples - who may serve indefinitely as deep-penetration 
intelligence sources unless they are caught. 

Defections are encouraged only rarely and when there 
are reasons to suspect that the situation is ripe for it in a 
given case. And when it came to Sbevchenko, the political 
and diplomatic risks in approaching him to defect would 
have been unacceptable to the United States. One simply 
doesn't urge senior ambassadors to defect. 

Nowthat Shevchenko has taken the plunge, however, he : 
becomes an object of intense interest to the Inter-Agency 
Defector Committee, which is composed of representatives 
of the CIA, the FBI, military intelligence services and the 
State Department.· And this probably explains why FBI 
agents have been discreetly protectjng Shevchenko since he 
decided not to return to the Soviet Union and spent the last 
week bopping between motels in Pennsylvania's Pocono_ 
mountains (surprisingly registering under his own name at 
a White Haven, Pa., motel las·t Monday morning) and 
friends' homes in New York City. 

American officials, of course, have refused comment on 
any aspect of the Shevchenko affair, obviously an exceed
ingly sensitive one, except to say that he is free to stay in 
the United States, go home, or choose some other place ot 
exile in the, world. 

A Ri~ing Star 

T EN DAYS after his dramatic r!ecll"ion, Shevcbenko's 
motivations remain w!Jolly mysli,rious. All ho said 

through bis American lawyer before vanishing from his lux
urious apartment on New York's East 65111 Street late last 
Sunday ....: the defection was kept secrel for nearly three 
days - was that he had political "differences" with the 
Soviet government. · 

Whatever this. meant, the gesture was as stunning as it 
was unprecedented. Previous defectors had included some 
faiily senior officers of the KGB, tile Soviet secret service; a 
deHroyer commander ,vith a wide and useful knowledge of 
the inner workings of the Soviet navy; quite a few Mig pi
lots, and a smattering of lesser dlplomats - and that was all 
western governments ever e>;pected. 

But Shevchenko was part of the elite or the· Soviet estab
lishment. A career diplomat and protege of Foreign M.ini~ 
ter Anr!rei A. Gromyko - he was his personal adviser on 
di~'.lrmancnt in the early 1970s when the first Soviet-An1eri
can i,greement on limiting strategic arms (SALT) was negoti
ated and signed - Shevchcnko received an ambassadorial 
title in 1:l'll when he was 10 years old, the youngest.Soviet 
foreign service officer to achieve it. 

·TwQ years later, an even greater accolade was accorded 
him: His government recommended him for the United Na
tions undersecrctaryship. This was tantamount to being ap. 
·painted by Waldhein1, since under standing practice the top 
jlrofe., ;ional job in New Ynrk is reserved for a Russian. Wes• 
t emers never doubted t!Jat Sbevchenko was Moscow's eyes 
and_ ears_ at the Uru_ted!{'.1 tions, with access to much signifi-

r7,~;;,~~ 
i' ....... _-{;.=..;. \ .,::/ :·~ ··:. 
• r•.·~·· ~.t,·· ·· • • ·t~•·\• I !~~t,~I 
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cant international diplomatic Information - no matter 
what is said about the ostensible independence of !Jlterna• 
tional civil servants. 

Shevchenko, in other words, was clearly as trusted by the 
Kremlin as any of its top envoys and,-just as clearly, he was 
a comer. He had spent five years as undersecretary general 
(he had also lived in New York from 19G3 to 1971 as the dis· 
armament expert of the Soviet mission to the United Na• 
tlons) and his $76,000-annual contract had been renewed for 
two more years only last Feb. 3. 

Given Shevchcnko's well-rounded international experi• 
ence - everything from disarmament to the MidcUe East. 
and United Nations peacekeeping forces streamed throu~h 
his omce - he was a likely candidate for a Soviet deputy 
foreign ministcrship the next time around. Perhaps some
day he could even aspire to succeed Gromyko, his a1:ing 
patron , as foreign minister. 

An Exercise in Discretion 
nn HE GENERAL VIEW is that ~!oscow wm not rue Sbcv• 
l chenko as an. excuse to Jet Soviet-American rebtioll'l 

deteriorate even further, although So,~et A:mba, sador f-.r.r,.,, 
tolyi F. Dobrynin raised the subjec t with s~~rctc,ry e,f c'A e 
Cyprus R.,~t week. The dd,:ction, unpleasant ,,s it i, 

\ 
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ti, the Rms!ans, Is essentially extraneous to the basic rela· 
tionship between Moscow and Washington, and there seems 
to be no reason to add new problems to the differences over 
SALT and Africa that Vance will be discussing in the So~iet 
capital later this week. 

Nevertheless the administration is handling Shevchenko 
With extreme care to avoid needless frictions. The hope that 
the Russian diplomat wlll allow himsel! to be debriefed in 
iecret by American officials is a factor in this exercise in Ut• 
most discretion. 

.Another consideration is the approaching trial of the 
Soviet computer expert Anatoly Shcharansky on charges of 
spying for the United States. Shcharansky's former room. 
mate, Dr. Sanya L. Lipa vsky, had covertly worked for the 

. CIA at one point, and the administration here worries that 
the trial may be used as an attack on American intelligence 

. operations in the Soviet Union. It thus doesn't want to have 
the Russians throw the Shevchenko case into the hopper of 
intelligence accusations. 

Meanwhile, it is necessary to sort out the question of 
Shevchenko's lEgal status in the United States. He has not 
yet requested political asylum here and, according to his 
1"<ew York attorney, Ernest A. Gross, a one-time American 
delegate to the United Nations, he has no intention of doing 
60. 

This is one of the many myste~us facets of the Shev
chenko story. Gross insists that, strictly speaking, Shcv
chenko is r,ot a defector because he hasn't asked for asylum. 
But State Department legal experts say this Is a fine point 
and, possibly, a bargaining chip for the Soviet diplomat. In 
·order to remain in the United States al.ter his United Na
tions employment is formally ended, Shevchenko must ad· 
just his immigration status, and obtaining re!ugee status 
may be the only solution. . 

The growing impression in Washington is that Shev
·. chenko wants to resolve his employment problems with 

Waldheim before making a.ti open move in terms of his legal 
status in the United States. -

Approaching his situation With 1emarkable pra~atisra 
2.nd business acumen, Shevchenlw 1s trying to negotiate h!S 
way out of the United Nations job although he has already 
been placed on leave by Waldheim. 
· At first, he indicated that he has no plans to resign his 
pest, evidently a bargaining ploy. Yet Waldheim has no 
choice but to fire him because of the basic arrangement 
'With Moscow governing the undersecretary post. The Rus
sians have demanded his dismissal, and Waldheim has said 
that henceforth Shevchenko is a question strictly between 
the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Last Thursday, however, a U. N. spokesman said tha.t 
Sbevchenko has asked for "a mixed bag cf money and Pf.r· 
sonal security" in order to resign and spare Waldheim a 
legal test as to whether an international civil· servant can be 

••• ¥F Si ad 

Ernest A. Gross 

fire.1 at the reqnest o! his home government. It is undE?l
stood that Shevchenko wants the equivalent of severance 
pay covering the two years of his new contract and the re
turn of his contributions to the retirement fund. This could 
add up to $150,000. He also appears to have a contract for a 
book he has been writing for a New York publisher •. 

To protect himself further, Shevchenko claim5 he wishes 
to retain his Soviet citizenship. This, however, may be a 
moot point because Moscow is likely to deprive him of lt, as 
it has done with the cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, now con• 
ductor of the National Symphony Orchestra here, and for
mer Soviet Gen. Pyotr G. Grigorenko, a leading dissenter, 
currently in New York. • · 

Given the way Shevchenko has been acting, the qnestlon 
:rr',ses whether he had been preparing his defection all 
along or acted on the spur o! the moment alter receiving a 
recall order and then engaged Gross to help him to mako 
the most ol the defection. And it 1s entirely possible that if 
the Soviet diplomat had planned to defect for some time, hill 
decision was triggered by Instructions tony home at once. 

A Link With "Fedora"? ·o N TIIB SURFACE, there is no plausible explanation for 
Shevchenko's move. He had one of the best career:i in 
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the Soviet diplomatic service and only last February hls gov• 
ernment had supported the extension of his U.N. contract. 
He always appeared to be ideologically In tune with Moscow 
and he was regarded as a straight, no-nonsense, party-line 
(tiplomat. · 

The question then arises why he had been recalled so 
abruptly. It l.sn't even clear if he was asked to go home for 
good or just for consultation.,, although the former seems 
more likely Inasmuch as hill wife and daughter departed 
precipitously~-~ Saturday. . 

One possibility Is that Moscow discovered In someJashlon 
that Shevchenko's loyalty might be flagging. There have 
been unconfirmed rumors that he had an extramarital love 
affair in New York, and, as CIA experts note, defections are 
often the result of emotional Involvements. 

An intriguing but entirely undocumented possibility Is 
that the Soviets might have tied Shevchenko to "Fedora," 
the FBl's cover name for a Soviet intelligence officer work• 
ing under diplomatic cover at the United Nations In New 
York who was regarded by the Bureau as its most important 
"deep plant" agent. 

The story of "Fedora" was first disclosed publicly in a 
book on Lee Harvey Oswald, the assassin of President Ken• 
nedy, written by Edward Jay Epstein and published shortly 
alter Shevchenko's United Nations contract was extended 
in February. Oswald, according to the book, had KGB links, 
but "Fedora" - along with Nosenko - had convinced tho 
FD! that it was not so. "Fedora," who had worked for the 
Bureau from 1002, is believed to have returned to the Soviet 
Union two or three years ago. While it is impossible to estal>
lish a connection between "Fedora" and Shevchenko, specu
lation has developed in intelligence circl es whether the d.l
J,ions.at's 5Udden recall mi;.ht have been related to the "deci> 
pl:v1t.~ . . I 

There certainly Is no other immediate explanation {or the 
Shevchenko mystery and there may never be one. Shev
chcnko has yet to explain what his "differences" with t iJ~ 
Soviet government were. 

Moving Fast . 

I N ANY EVENT, Shevchenko moved tast after he r e- · 
ceived written orders to return. Late on April 6, alter 

writing a letter to the Soviet U.N. Mission declaring that i~ 

,an International official he could not be peremptorily sum
moned to Moscow-an unusual act for a So\;et diplomat -
he sealed his office to make s~e that no "incriminating" 
material was planted there. 

That same evening he telephoned G!Jl3S, who Ji,;-es seven 
blocks away. He told Gross that he pl:fnried to be "temporar
'ily absent" from New York for reasons of health, but th~t h-, 
anticipated legal problems In which he would need assis
tance. Gross asked him lor a letter outlining his situation, 
a nd Shevchenko had it .delivered the next day, April 7. 
Quickly, Gross asked tbe State Department for federal pro
t ,,(tion for his Soviet client. 

Theo Sbevchenko informed his office by telepho:ie that 
'11e was going on le.ave. He s.1id it in such a tone that both the , 

' 

-. 

Soviet and United States delegatlorui were immediately tn
tormed oflt 

The Russians smelled a defection, for they demanded a 
confrontation with Shevchenko. This was granted, and last 
Sunday he met with two Soviet diplomats at Cross's Wall 
Street office, informing them that he had no intention of re-
turning to the Soviet Union. The Russians expressed shock 
and dismay. Shevchenko spent Sunday night near New 
York under FBI protection and, on Monday, was driven to 
the motel in White Haven. 

Last Thursday, Shevchenko was back In New York. hav
ing cocktails with Gross and a few of the lawyer's American 
t'rl~:ids. But as of the end of the week, Shevchenko's where
abouts were again unknown. He wanl.!I to meet with Wald
heim, who was In Europe at the time ol the defection, to~ 
cuss the conditions for his resignation, but it ls not certaln · 
that Waldheim will agree. 

.A:J matters now stand, the mystery of this hlghest-level 
Soviet defection In history persistJ. One may have to wait . 
tor Shevchenko's book for a full e:iplanatlon - If he Is pre, 
~ared to provide one. 

, Oleg Penkovsky 

', 
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1 "'Whitewash - The Report of the W;,rren Report•• nnd has been 
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su·;j~.~~f .AsSASSINA~ION OF D.R. MARTIN LUTHER KING ·. . . : .... --.. ~::.;::\ :~':,_~\}:~-~ : ~} . 

_ .;\(i:~:Y\:.t\~:~; , ·:·· ·:·~ ·-·: ..... :.··: >L-; ·:::. -. . . . ·. ·., · ·. -/.1~/1~p.;;;;f:f}\· ~~ 
.;:;:,,: 7 ~ ·- :_: _.:. ·.;_: By w_ay of background, on 4/27/70 Assistant Attorney GeneraL1 <.t. rfr 
: ·:.>:' .. Will la11_1 Ruckel.shaus, . Civil Division, De_partrr:ent of Just.ice, advised the ::·:· t ·L. t~r 

.: . ... Direct.or that Harold Weisberg, the author .of tne books "Whitewash I" and :--._ \. ff 
..... '.'.'· ''Whitcw:;sh I\" has filed a civil actlon against th.e Department of Justico an~ · •: · L 

:.:..:r-:· 1Department or S~te demanding CO.Pies o! aH the papers which were ~mployec't '?~'.· . . r -
: ;.·=~j_".-;;: 1n the extradition 1n the James Earl ·nay matter. · These d<;>cumenta were .usr,~ .'\ .. , 1f 

·~ •. ::~ ·.. in the extradition proceedings against James Earl Ray in E'ngland and wer~ {\_{··~ t\ 
: ·:.: ' thereafter returned to the State Department and were trans(erred to the :.· ... ,') :~, :'>~ 
.. ·. · Department of Justice. Included in the documents were a considerable numb<tr· \ ~} 

-·-: Jo! affidavits of FBI Agents; aifidavlts covering fingerprints, ballistics' .· .. , -~ :;- : 
. _ examinations, etc. Ruckelshaus asked if the release of these documents to·:-/~ !": 

Weisberg would In any way prejll<llce the work of the FBI. n is noted that//.1 .i'L 
·/. ·]Weisberg is an author who has been extremely crlt!.cal'of the :fBI, the Seq_fct: E: :". 
. · Service and other police agencies 1n books which he l1as wrflten about the . 8 :., {, 
... ·. assassinati~n of ~res?den~ Kennedy. · . . .. ··- . • ·. . · ~ ;{; 

··· .. .. · . r-i~· 
· · · ·. - Dy memor.mdum o! April 30th the, Director ·advised Ruckelshaus k;' ,., .. 
. . ·. \that the determination as to the release or the pertinent documents is within g K/ 

... -,. _ ilie provlhce of the Department of Justice and the FBI interposes no.objection. n · .. 
. .:..:.: ·.. It was suggested, however, that the Civil Division communicate with the Civil ,·J ~'. 

~?f-:;::. IRtiighllts Dti~isdl?n of th
1
e stDeRpartmhentJn this

1
n
1
i.attt

1
er s!InceFFdedealralC~riolcRefghs wat s. §r· !.),;_;, 

~-\.?(/' s ou o~n U1g ag~~ cay c ar&"ng _a v .o a on o ~ e er .. 1~ ·; ~ ;~~~ ~: ~ :.; 
. statute. . - . ... . , . . . . . . . . . ::,::; E:il: -.~·~·,:'. . .. ·-. ·.. .. .-· .. . . . .. ... : , . . . . . . ,,·_ :. : ... _ .. : .... . s ~~-..., 

. : ·. ·· : -'. · '1110 Bureau is in possession of a copy of a letter d~ted May, 1.970,- f{ 
:· -. · · lrrom Jerrls Leonard, . Assist.tnt Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, to . ~1it 
:./::. · J!tuckelshaus stating that any release of any 1nfor·m~tion 1n the files pertaining · ~-rf; 
-~·./·. ,-1.o the investi~~llon re~udlng James Earl Ray would be i~Imlc':~le to .the . ~gl() i?~ 

· - :; , ~investI"ation '/ ' '/ • _. , · • · . REC 3 · t- <-/ - · • · • · · · - V " ~-~' ·· ··:_·· r·. /o _ '/ . -=-'--ul. _ .... · : ·; . ~ .... :.·,. .. 1 · 1:.1·" _ .- . ... - .··F.:; 
· · ,- :.:. ·.: ·, Enc. ; lli.Cl0SURE · · • · · · . · - ·· · ' • -.;.,.-rr,· .... '." • .- · <t · 

J1 .}\?/(:· Mr. Dfi~~c~;;-~ /f·-··y ~·\· { >/1~:J· UH 2~·~7~ .'_~; f;, 
~:. '-:) .. :. .Mr. Bti~§~f;t,:t (CON.1'.INU~D-OVEP;). :·,. 1

• ( • l, i..;:J.!i .. ·:-<r,{:.·,a~ t{ 
1 eJ,~-},f ~~: ~:1~~:;. ·· ... ~ ·. ·1 ·.·· I .;. 

1
·· . · ·,~ . - · ·\\~=\\:\i \. ·~~ tt 

:'." .... 1.- Mr. J ones . '-. ,, ; .. ,i"' r).L t/.,.. I,' .,l_r , W:i :· . o~ld~~ 1s?o :: : ·: ·:·· ·. \o· ·:;1~ ;_ . \! . }:: •-. - · t'"/ .... _;:: ...... . JU!l .• · ....... · . · it,· · 

;;;::; ·;~;~ ·'· . ~- ,~~-~ .; ~~d;--r~..:c;·'~- '1'1l;;:t.lfin'iP..Y~'W1 [{ 
~1.t.'~~:.}. 1'f.t:~<~2t·0~~1;_••r•••~~r• •j~., • . ~0.~~~~~~~' £".µ~~~ .. 

. . . . \ 



. - . . . . 
; : .: ·. 

r ~ • 

.. . .. . -.... 

Memoranoum to Mr. DeLoach· 
... :' . . Re: 'As sassl.nation o! Dr. Martin Luth~r King · .: : . >·; . · ·:·.·· .. : .. •?<~·:· · . 

~.":'- . Current Developments · : · . ,. · . ·· . . • . .. _- :. : ," · j ~:/···i .. -:;. --~ ; ·: · .~ .. 
• . :'.. . •• . . "1?~,,: .. , . : • --:.· • ••• , .... .. . . ·:./.·:<:: r~ ·-·.: .. f~ '::·/ .' ·,r ,::-:·. \.;:!. On° 6/24/70 Bill King in the Infoz-mat{9n Office~ ·_o~p~;t~~;(or·· ;·~{'": 
:~· ~. , ·. Jostlce,: advised that the Departmert subsequently c!ectdctlh~t it woul« n?t '.'t'~ 
· ·. · bo possible for. the Government to successfully de!enrl Che civil action by · · .r.'"'::' . . l Weisberg against the Department fo r _Uic release of the documents 1n .question. : ;:· 

Accordingly, copies o! these documents were furnished to Weisberg. King ·. ~: 

\

advised that in view o! the fact that the Department had r elease~ the documents· f 
to Weisberg the Department did not wish Weisberg to make a profit !rom his f; 
possesslon of the documents and, accordingly., has decided to make slmllar . :\ 

· copies available to the press and others who might desire them. King stated ~-
.·--~ .. - lthat the <;Iocuments to be released conslst or a1)_pi;oxlmately 200 pages o! copies . {';

. ':.'?C;~ of affidavits, autopsy reports, a!!iclavits with regard to flngerprint examinations 
· ~~~;,/ ~,- and ballistics tests, and COIJles oi other documents whlch serve to link Ray __ ;. ,.: . L 

: -.. · · \\with the assassination o! Martin Luther Klng. At Bishop's request King fu r..::-:-:·.-, .· · :C:· 
:_ :· . nlshed the attached set of the documents being released. King stated that these ~- -· 
. · documents will be released .!o the press at 3 p . m. on 6/ 24/70'. : . . · f: 

·-·- . . · ... . . . . .. . t;:-
advised of the 

\[ 
.: . · The ·ccneral Investlgatlve Dlvislon has been ora~ 

above informatlon. · . . . . · . . . 
.. J 'i ~ .. . • • . 

RECOMMENDA rION 
~ ·: :. 
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Addendum <' 

Correspondence with Har6ld Weisberg, Coq d'Or P.rea.s, :Route 8, 
F.rederlclt, Maryland 2l70l. 

L 

The transcript of' the executive sessi_on of January 27, 1~, of the 
Harren CoI:l.lission re~sted by Ur. H.a.rold Weisberg in the attached 
1etter was reviewed by GSA, the CIA, and the Department of Justice. 
Mr. Martin IU.cbnan of' the Ottice of Legsl Counsel of the Depart:::ent 
~l'.lded that the entire transcript be witbl:i.eld froa resea.rch, 
and we have withheld it. · 

As Mr. Weisberg,says, there are certain quotations, :presu=bly 
taken f'ro:.:I. a corr.I of' the tra."lSc:ript in Congressman Ford's possession, 
that are published in Portrait of the Assessin (li"ew York: Siloon and 
Schustel", 1$65) by Gerald B. Ford and John R. stiles (:pages 19-25) . 
Some material is deleted f"ram the quotation.a m.tbout a:ey indication 
of the deletions, and there are other varinnces from the text of' the 
transcript. The quoted matexial does not consist of' a contirruollil 
:passage, but of v~ious paxsages chosen from different pnges. ~ 
one complete page (pa.ge 158) of the trannc:ript is included in the 
quoted ma.terinl. We feel. that to tell. Hr. Weis'J>,,-...rg this, or to 
supply him with a CO'I}Y of the page that has been completely :pub
lished, would encourage hiJ:J. to increase his de.manful for additional. 

. '"'·-J:iaterial ~ the trimscript and from other lfitbheld records • 

. -·\_:~~::<<\\~---/}f:-tt~.t.~~-:i :_c, 
-:.'.· 

. ~,;,_ ... 

. -.:r.-· 

JAMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United. States · 

:.cc: O~icial File;~ mID v( 
· · Reading File.,_ -I ?llIDC 

N 

J.!M.Johnson/mc :mroc 69-89 
Ext. 231.71 11/1.5/68 

lIND '/,j(,~ ~ mr ____ _ 

-· . 

6a 

L 

. ' 

. ._, 
~. ,, 
:_...:.;;;:., 
:.:"··
.:~~ 
JI~ i'•'· 
:...,, ... 

_.,,.... 
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Exhibit 13 

Addendun 

~.Ir. J1!ne3 B. Rhoads 
Archivist of the United States 

C. A. No. 75 - 1448 

C0-2-34, 0:10 

1-Tovel!!ber 13, 1D70 

National Archlves and ReCDrds Service 
Washington, D. C. 20408 

·near Mr. Rhoads: 

. In connection with the civil action Weisberg vs 'Ihe 1)2.tiC:-..3.l 
Archives, Civil Aclian 2569-70, 1{r. Weisberg called at th.is 
office recently and displayed a copy oi the proce=Cings in the 
case. He stated that since the Government's 2.~wer r2L'1-ected 
that the Archives should not have been a party to some oi the 
requests being made by Weisberg, he was notiiyi.rJ.g us t'h2.t 
under the Freedom of Infon:;iation Act he ·was requesting a 
copy of the I':!erqorandum of Tran.sf er to the Arch.i::es ,;,., t-2d 
April 25, 1965, covering material then in foe poss2ssioc. of 
the Secret Service, which merc.oranclum reilecied tm.t 2-.irs. 
Evelyn Lincoln had receipted for the mater;::,1 set out L-1 foe 
Ivie::norandum o.f Tv_nsier. 

There may be some validity in ?Jr. Weisberg's contarrticn that. 
since thls paper is in the possessicn o.f the Secret Service, we 
are the proper people for blm to sue o:.. tosubpoen.a. to produce 
the iten:i'. However, since another Go7e:m.m::12t age.!lcy h2...s 

· declined to furnish hlm a copy ci the item, we are se=-~:-:g 
advice as to wh:j.t actiou we should t:ike ii a suit is braug..~t 
Seeking to force US to produce the dOC\.!.!Ileni:, o;:- if a subpoena 
is received to produce the document fer his eXllrlL"12.Uo~. 

'I'l:ie position' o.r the Secret Service 1.s· that 1ve have ~o grcunds upon 
. which to refuse rr::aking tI12 itera available to :t·.1r. '.Vcis·::ie:rg il he 
should fovoke the provisions of the Frce<loc:i of !.clor~2.~_cn Act. 

· Very truly ycurs, 

. ;~~:;:i-Ilf 1n 
7a 

---·---------- ----

L 

i 

-

:...:...-: 
. ...,. 
~. .. 

·-
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Exhibit 14 

• 
Addendum 

DEC 8 ··;97a 
.... . • . 
•.· ·""·.· ; . ·. 

· Mr~ Hn.rold Wei.sberi; 
Coq .!'Or·Prua 
~oute 8 · 

· ...... · : 

F:edcrkk~. M~yl.u:id .Zl70l 

< Dear M:. • . Weiiiberg: : .: · 
- ."( · .. 

C.A. No. 75 - 1448 

..... 
( · 

.. -. 
·. ·:·: . . 

. I 

_,;.- .-

. Thill t .. in reply to your lette~ o! ~foVCL'1be.:- IC, 1970. ap:,calin!; fro= 
· prior cledoion o! t.ha Archivist of tb.c Unlt~d States, not to n~kc 

:· availaolo to· you a copy-o(_tb.a Govarnr..en!'s cor.iy oi t;::e "r.:cr~:oraocil!!:1 
· oi trans!"r" o! th,, rnateri:.1:1 relat{ng to tl:.e autop:.y o! ?:::~sicicnt 
· Kennedy. .; ·, . ._ · , · , ·· 

...... -. 

. . ···, 

. . • ~ . 

: ·oa .Auguot. 19, .1970, you wo:~ .i.dvi:lcd b;r tht1 Acting A:c."1-iivi:it o( tho 
· ·, _: Unlted St.:1.tesi that thi:s copy-was withli.::i<l f.rorn =eoe .. :.:-ch -.md~:: the_· 

tern.II_ o! 5 U. S . C • . 552, oubsectic!l (b)(6) . as ;;;. "yart ui "meclical filg:i 
. . aod 11imUar .!llasi,. t.."\~ cll:.clasu.;-tJ o! which would con:;'tttut~ a dearly · 

·: · :. ~- ~ · ur.war;autctl invas{o;. -of. per soc.al priv=y" of t.hc famil; oi the late 

-::.:·; -·.· \~i~fat::~.t:~_~::1\tt~/tt~ y • . · . · ·. \ .. ·: . ·. - . . . . • 

-· , ··\;'-;,··\·A caro:,ful rovu,w o! th<l c!ocu::no:it ln question, i.: the ii;::1c o{ tho cita?d 
· ... ~:; _ · · ·· \. ct..-,.tti.te. · t"t~ lcgial;itiV'c hie1torY ao.d subccquont intcrp=et.::.tin~:i, hiJ.s 
:\~i. .,>>:.\failnd to adduce any i;-::o~d.s to w.i.rrant up;;;:cttin;: th~ con:iic!e.t'cu ju.di; -

., . :;))(},~:cnt '..,o~ tho_ A~U;1g Archi~st. ·. 

'.: . 

Und~-: tho ci::-c:u:natanc:us,· I h;;i.va no .rccou,::.o bd. ta a.c!·::.::o t.!1a: your 
appe~l is cleniod. · However, in t.ha (l'icnt fac Ke:r::1c<ly fa:-;::il '/ o C' its . 
authod:t.;,cl. reprds~nta.ti.ve nhoui.d ::.c.vi:;c rr.c :::.:it =clc:isc of. t;:c 
"merr-..orandu..-n. 'o[ tr:i.nsfer 11 CO<l!!i not cor.i;titute a:: u.1v;;;ir:::a;itcd i~vasio .. i 

: . ·of their·porsooal p;-ivacy,. I.will. :..-ccon:sidcr =Y dcci::iion~ 
· _ .. : . · .. Bu=><e Marshall . . 

-·.· ' · --~ · T.om Kellv-; Secret Service 
cc: Oiiicial .i:'ile -· LC . · . 

~ · J-.:h::S en., · J:!' ~· ~ · 
.:..;o. 

·, 

. W. L. JOHNSON, J::1.'.. 
. : A11aist.i.nt Ad;niniat:.:;i.tor for Ad::J:.iniz:::a.tioo.. 

I · 

L....,...------ ALI ------

·sa 

.. ·-;-, 7 . .... ....;.,: 

_M..-. Yock - A 
Ass.:. _.\dr.i. fo::- Ac:=in . 
Zvfr. •,.ta\vter - ... -\LI 

. General Cour.sd -_i:J. 

3 

M::-. Marion Johnson - NND 
Deputy Gen. Csl. -: :..I. 
Asst. Gen. Csl. - L?.. 
Mr. Yau.per - D~?~- Ju.sticc 
).,fr • .Axel::-ad - Depc. Justice 

LC:R?Wi..:.liams :a.fa: l l -c25 - 70 
R etypeci:LL:mta. l _l / 25 /7 0 

.. _ .. .. ,,_,;. 

·: ---·· .,...,. .... .. ' -.,-___ . - . 
-·-·· · ··------·- - · -···-. ·-·--·- .• 'I" 
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·---· ··- · .. 
.. .. ... CiEHERAl. SERVICES ADM1H1 STRATl0H rAGE 

:Addendum 8 . HATIOHAL ARCHIV ES AHO RECORDS SERV IC ES 

I IHTRA . .RVICE; MEMORAHDUM AHO EHDORSEMEHT _ or_,_,Acts 

SUBJECT C~ TRAHSACT IOH 

Correspondence uith Mr. Harold Weisberg 
FRo.t TO D ATE AN D MESSAGE 

.. 
~._NNF NN 3-6-73, I did have misgivings about the la'St phrase of the last 

N , 
sentence in the Garfinkel memo. oarticularly in light of his statenent -

. •. in the second naragraoh that 11 several complex legal ouestions, 11 

includin!? the question of whether uorkini;; papers or drafts etc. are 
·.· -~ : 

in fact records for the ouroo·ses of the Act "need not be examined 
..... 

.. until such time as there is an administrative anneal from their denial." .. , . . . . : :~·-.. . ·•.· -~ . : .. . . . .. 

This seems to contradict· the last sentence .in vhich he goes beyond our 
- ·-· . ~- .·. . .. ~. .-: .. 

: .. initial'draft and deliberately inj ects this issue by including the . . 
; .. :c· ·· . ' ; ... - ,• ~-

·. reference to 11 workinf1' naners which are not records for the ourooses of .. 
.'. .. --· . 

' the Freedom of .Information Act. II 

··- . ... 
I informed Mark Eckhoff and Marion Johnson of lil'T lilis!li vin!ls when 

! . 

.. I Rent the file do\.ffi for the'ir comments. Hr. Johnson. as a lawver 

then discussed the matter uith Nr. ·Garfinkel and .their conversation .. 
:is summarized on the attached routin!l slin. · V.r. Garfinkel anoarentlv 

. 
f'P.o~•a: +J,«t ~+. ·~· .. · l,p+.t.P-,.··,p~n1 ~-nnorhll'A . f.n ahrP 011 nn<>'Sible rea"On" 

.. . 
•. . .. 

for uithholdinf1' documents in the beainnin"' even if vou \./ithdrau one or .. - ·-. . ... .... .. . . .. .. 
·:-·: - .. 

,n,-,,...., 0 -~··-n-ts on ·anoen1 thnM to be in th" no.,ition of havinu to 
·.· 

· ~ ... ,.,~ ,:,, :; ~n -~~~t~o~,,,· · reas~n : 
on anneal. Perhans it \/Ould be desirable 

.. ... . : ~ .. : . .. 

to "et a· nolicv decision -from the Justice Deoartment throu!lh its 
:.· . 

... .. _. ... ;. .. -..... . .. . . , ·,.-. .. 
. . ' . Freedom of Information Committee to whether such 11 \./o rkin!? naoers" as 

. .. ... . . .. 
should .be released and this can be done if Hr. Weisberf1' anneals the 

.. 
, . . ...... . . . ~:- .. i:_· •. ... ,; ·, . i. · · . . denial . 

: 
. .. .. "t' ~·J 

. ~: -.. It 
:• 
is mv under,,tandin<" that certain workin2 naners amon2 the ' • .. . .. .. .. . 

' 
: . u~-... P.n . r.ommisisiion recorda have been made available to Weisberg, 

presumably as urecords. II The material currently nt issue appears to 

L 

,,---~~ 
......,.,. 

I • ..__ 

i -.~. :· 

- ~ 

si-,.., 

: . t 

~ r-::• .. · 

·r 
I 

. . (Ov or) ro~\.f .,. GSA AUG 67 6702 . ! 
_ _ •• _ ._ .. ,., -~ • • ........ f . • .... ~ .... _·;-:..-.... -:~ .-

9a 

;~~7-~---- '" 
:- ;..:...-.· 



Exhibit 16 C.A. No . 75 - 1448 

. .,. 
Addendum.9 

APR 2 197:. 

Deputy Archivi:at of tho United States • lW 

·:...... . ~ ?OIA. RaqU$St f'rom. Jan:e:& H. L<t~ . .. . ... ··-::·. .. . . : ' :- . ·. . . . . ... _,. .. . .., .. ·.:.' .. > .... : ~:. -: . . . .. .. -. 

; ·:·· 
... ~ .. ·,-
.... 

··;_ ... - ··.··.-. ·-

. - . 
Atte>rM)" htvi:xu- .. L."Ut 

Attac:hsd. .iG A Freedom of Information Act request of V..a.rch 12, 1975, fro::i 
Mr. James H. Lee.ar a& attorney £or Hr. Paul Hoch and Ur. liarold Weisbe!"g 
and D. drn:ft ro:ply. Ha requasta disclosure o:t corta.in Warren Comwiasion 
traruJori;pta. · 

; b you sugguted to Mi-. Johw.on, '1e ha.vs dalated na=-. at:d iclantifyi.ll.6 
infon:Ation 1'tluting to pr)l"OOn& diacug~ 1n the ~pt:i o.a pori
sibilltiru for ~yeas of the Co=iraion ( particularly a, G-aneral.. · 

. Co~l) 'tlhQ "Wel"!J not J.awr employed b;y tho Co=iasicn. This 1ncludes 
the tlallla o1' Leon Jaworski a.t the bottom Of pegti 4B of th& tra.nsc.."ipt 

· of Dace.moor 5, 1963, but not tho llB.L» of Thorras z. ~Y on pag~ 49 
becausa of tha :pro:nicence or Dowey a& a political leader, At tha 
bottom of :i;>aga 57 a.nd the top of :pa~ 58 of that transcript thar(t is 

. : a retaronoe to lUoh.11.rd. Oln.oy, ~t ona ~ Atto..--ooy ~nere..l. and Sacra
. tary of Stats. Shoul.d this entin :pa.!13aSQ M d111.Gtoo. o;:i tho gro~ 

that it voul.d tie.rVa a,9 a ollw to tha identity of \iarron Olcey III, 
'1ho '-laa diaou.ei!.-..-"<I. earllai- 1n tha traru;ari~t aa Chief Ju:1t!cs Warren 1 1! 
oandid.ata for ~:rel Co~l of the Ccrai:::i.bsion, and ~t too paaS<\p;e 
is rean1.oglQeB m.thqut th.a earlier rei'o.renco)j to Warren Olney~ \lhich 
have won dal.atod.7 · l'l.ea.S& note Al.r.o the reference& to Jankins and 
Welch on pa.sa 5l. · · 

···>~,; .:·~ __ : .. We bnVQ requoits trom tha Cl.A to "Withhold fl-om resae..rch t..'ia transcript 
· _:··:-./:-, ... :·-~ of Juna ~, 1964,, axil ~ 5 63-73 o1' tha tranao.rfyt of Ja."lue:cy 211 l964, 
· ::; · · r that -were iaaAe bed'ore the :r:eoent ~t:1 to 5 U .S .c . 552. The CIA · 

· iii PQW ;t'OVi~ing the»a tra.nsori11t11 again in conr.aotion ;iith lf.r. Leaar 1a 
: · •·· :t'QqU1tlilt, '1.3 '*'U ~ fl, ;portion o! page 3 of the tran:i.o:ri_vt; of Ibcecber 6, 

.-..·. -. 1975 . It .Mr. t.esa.r a:9pea.lc, tb'l denial of tha~ t...-e.xucrl_pt!l, r.....rhaps 
:,:: .\ . the General Collll!lel of the CIA should. oo c:on.ault&d conc~rning the 

r~iOns for 'llithholding the tran:scripto, T'oe d°"".rl)1M for reply to 
-.- · Mr. Leser 111 ~ 4. Wo will Worm you if a. :ro_ply ia received from 

tho O:tA be!Ol'l, thon conCOJ.'lling ita re-v.uv oi' ~ tranaoripts. . . 

·_,, ... 

· . . ,·. ·· · ·<;c: Official file lu!FL 
.:':· Reading file - luiF 

- llD 
l-lJoh·oson :r an 

NNF ~;z.J 
t 

L. . 

·-

, 
ii 

l:: 

. ( 

, : 
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-~· GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION · 
• Addendum· 10 

.. . DATE, APR 4 1£ Office of General CounJP[ 

Was}iinglon, D.C. 2l 
. AE'PLY TO 

ATTN oF, General Counsel - L 

sue,ECT, Warren Commission Materials and the Freedom of Information Act 

• Archivist of the United States - N 

On March 13, }less rs, Garfinkel and Meszoly of the Records and Administration 
Division and Mr, Young · of the Claims and Litigation Division of this office, 
along with Dr. Campbell and Mr. Johnson of the Office of the National Archives 
attended a meeting with the Committee on the Freedom of Information Act of 
the Department of Justice to discuss·the mandates of the Act as they relate 
to heretofore restricted records of the Warren Commission, now in the custody 
of the successor agency General Services Administration. · Although the topics 
discussed have been of continuing importance to the National Archives, the 
immediate stimulus to the meeting was the appeals by Dr. Hoch and Mr.·weisberg 
from GSA denials . to their requests for access to these records. From the 
conclusions reached at this meeting, as well as from the extensive review of 
this material undertaken by this office in the past several months, the . 

· following recommendations are offered for your consideration. 

1. A classification review of all of these Warren Commission materials that 
remain classified should be commenced as soon as possible. Our review of 
these records in light of Executive Order 11652 (37 F.R. 5209, March 10, 

·. 1972) has revealed that they are generally overclassified when classification 
is at all warranted, This offi~e would be happy to assist the National 

' Archives in such a ·review. 

2. The executive sessions of the Warren Commission should remain exempt 
from disclosure as "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters 
which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in 
litigation with the agency , ••• " (5 u.s.c. 552(b) (5)). }!oreover, those 
parts of the executive sessions :that remain classified after a classification 
review should b.e further exempted as "specifically required by Executive 
order to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy , ••• " (5I U,S,C, 552(b)(l)). · 

3, Commission ~o~ument 365 should remain exempt from disclosure as "personnel 
and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute 
a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" as well as "investigatory 
files compiled for law enforcement purposes except to the extent available by 
law to a party other than an agency •••• " (5 u.s.c. 552(b)(6) and (7) 

·respectively) . 

4. Mr. Rankin's letter of March 26, 1964, to Nr. Hoover, relating to the 
Fair Play for Cuba Committee and other organizations, should remain exempt 
from disclosure as "inter-agency or intra- agency memorandums or letters • , 
supra, No, 2. }loreover, should this document remain classified after the 

.Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings llondr 
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Addendum 11 

THE NEW II •• ERNATIONAL 
SENSATION! "OUTRANKS AND 

HELPS ILLUMINATE SOLZHENITSYN'S 
THE GULAG ARCHIPELAGO." 

- NEWSWEEK 

J 
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"How · the KGB functions; how it uses its unchallenged, 
arbitrary power is the subject of Mr. Barron's book. He 
has produced a remarkable work .•• It is based on 
evidence supplied by several non-Communist security. 
services and 'all post-war KGB defectors except two.' It 
Is authenticated by Mr. Robert Conquest, one of the .·· 
greatest authorities on Russian affairs. I have nu doubt.- · 
that it is as accurate a general study of the KGB's secret · 
activities as we are li~ely to get." · : , .. ~ ,;· 

-Hugh Tmor-Roper, · . . . 
· Tbe New York Times Book Review 

i'Au.thoritative· expose of the pervasive, international spy: 
network." · · 

· ··: -R-owland Ev2ns 2nd Robert tlovak, 
- . The Washington Post 

"An explosi'le new book .· •• Discloses many hitherto 
unpublished espionage cases." 

- The Toronto Sun 

I, 
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"THE KGB IS THE WORLD'S GHEATEST SPY MACHINE 

; ~ • Whole sections of this book read like spy fiction, 
with secret agents, double agents, writings in invisible 
Ink and parcels of foreign currency left attached to 
bridges by powerful magnets. Yet this is · no fictionalised 
account of the KGB activity. Every fact has been checked 
and substantiated .- •• Few of the KGB's secrets are left 
untold in John Barron's remarkable book." 

· _ .• , •. ·.-: :· -lloel Barber, London Daily Mail 

"The most authoritative account of the KGB .I have ever 
seen." 

-Ray S. Cline, Tonner Director, . 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research, 

:·:- ·. U.S. Department of Stale 

· : · 

: ·· . 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

JOHN BARRON' is a Senior Editor of the Reader's Digest • 
. He received ·bachelor and master degrees from tbe Uoi

ver,;ity of Missouri School of Journalism before serving 
· in the U.S. Navy. Mr. Barron attended Naval Inrdlig•nce 

Scbool, specializing° in the RU5Sian language, aod wa.., 

· assigned to Berlin for two years as an intelligence officer . 
Upon release from the Navy in 1957, be went to work 

. for the Washington Star, where his articl._. gained him 
'.national attention.. Mr. Barron is the recipient of the Ray
mond Clapper Award; tbe George Polk Memorial Award 
for national reporting; tbe Washington Newspaper Guild 
Front Page Award for national reporting and the News
paper Guild's grond award. He lives with bis wife and 
two daughter,; in Falls Church, Virginia. 
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE · ,... . . 

some measure, and the contributions of several have 
been immense. 

\Ve believe we have interviewed or had access to re
ports from all postwar KGB defectors except two. Fear
ful of provoking retaliation against relatives in the So
viet Union, several have insisted upon anonymity. 
Those who may be thanked publicly are identified in 

· the Acknowledgments on page 587_. 
Two of the most important former KGB personnel 

riow in the West came to us of their own initiative. One 
was Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko, · a KGB major who es
caped to the United States through Switzerland in 1964. 
Although Nosenko testified in secret before the Warren 
Commission investigating the assassination of President 
Kennedy, he subsequently declined . to grant any press 
interviews, and his considerable revelations have re
mained unknown outside the Western intelligence com
munity. But in May 1970 Nosenko walked unan
nounced into our Washington offices, stated be had read 
of our project in the Readers Digest, and offered his 
assistance. (Later I was told that the KGB long has 
hunted Nosenko with the intention of killing him. By 
coming unguarded to our offices, less than four blocks 
·from the Soviet embassy, he created consternation 
among American authorities responsible for bis safety. 
Nevertheless, we were able to interview Nosenko ,ex- _. 
tensively on numerous occasions.) . 

On February 1, 1972, I received an unsolicited let
. ter from Vladimir Nikolaevich Sakharov, who identi
.. fled himself as a former Soviet diplomat and KGB 
agent. He suggested that he possessed information of 
possible interest His story, which is told in Chapter 
II, proved to be one of the most signif!cant of all. 

In most cases, we have succeeded in verifying from 
. security services or other independent .sources the es
sence of information ·acquired from former· KGB per
sonnel. In those cases where a defector is the sole 
source of given idormation, ·we so indicate in. the 
Chapter Notes thJ'\t explain the basis upon which each 

. chapter is written. . . . . · . . 
At the outset of our research, we were fortunate 

enough to engage the services of Katharine Clark, who 
. .. . -· - . . . -· .. . . . ... .. _.:-·· ··. 

. : . ·-· . '• .. . . 
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and headed for the safes. The locksmiths, photogra
phers, and specialists in opening sealed documents 
emerged in about an hour, their work done and un
detected. The dog caused the only slight difficulty. The 

. officer feeding him kept calling for more. meat, com-
plaining, "This dog is eating by the kilo." · 

Nosenko pinpointed for the State Department the 
location of forty-four microphones built into the walls 
of the American embassy when it was constructed in 
1952. They were outfitted with covers that shielded 
them from electronic sweeps periodically made by 

· U.S. security officers. American diplomats, of course, 
were instructed to be guarded in their talk because of 
the possibility of undetected listening de~ices. Never, 
theless, the everyday conversations the microphones re
layed for twelve years told the KGB much about what . 
the embassy was reporting to Washington as well as 
about U.S. interests, concerns, and reactions to inter~ 
national events. 

While apprehensive about alien ideas that foreigners 
may introduce, the leadership also fears propagation of 
dissident ideas by Soviet intellectuals wbose access to 
the people is not so easily interdicted. Accordingly, the 
KGB infests the arts and sciences with officers and 
informants in an effon to police thought and creativity 
among tile intelligentsia. The secretary of the s_oviet 
Writers' Union from 1946 to 1956, Aleksandr- Ale

. ksandrovich Fadeyev, was a notorious collaborator who 
consioned at least six hundred intellectuals to concen
tratio~ camps. After Khrushchev confirmed Stalin's 
mass murder· and enslavement of innocent people, some 
of Fadeyev's surviving victims were rehabilitated and 
appeared in Moscow. ITounted by the reincarnation of 
men he had doomed, Fadeyev shot himself in 1956. 
He stated in his suicide note that he no longer could 
bear life ·in the Soviet Uniori. In September 1972 the 
Central Committee announced the appointment of 
Aleksei V. _Romanov as editor of Soviet Culture, the 
Party publication that tells intellectuals what they are 
supposed to think. Romanov is the informant who 
caused the imprisonment of the author Aleksandr 
Solzhenitsyn back in 1945. Other methods by which 



TRlA5URU FROM lHl VAULT 299 

locks to the vault. Inside, he stuffed envelopes-6ome 
· eleven by thirteen inches, others eight by eleven-into 
the blue flight bag. Lcicki.ng the vault and then the 
outer dcor of the center, he ran to his Citroen and 
drove off to meet Feliks. All went" precisely as .re
hearsed." .At 3: 15 A.M. Johnson recovered the enve
lopes by the cemetery and replaced them· in the vault. 
By the time he reached home Sunday morning, a mass 

· of American cryptographic and military secrets--imme 
so sensitive they were classified higher . than top secret 
-were already en route to Moscow. · ·-;· -. . · ·, , \.,. 
· The next Saturday night, December. 22, ·Johnson · ·· 
aoain looted the vault without the least difficulty. This 
-ti~e he selected new envelopes that had arrived during 
the preceding two or three days. About a third .con~ :·~' . : 
tained cryptographic materials . . ·.,.··: ::: .. . ··;: ··,1.-e' .-.;, :·\' :::·~':.,-

. The .day after Christmas, Feliks greeted Johnson.ju- :f._s·!;"" · 
bilantly: "On behalf of the Council of Ministers ~f the · ·. ··• 
U.S.S.R., I have been :directed to congratulate ·you, on 
the great contribution you have made to peace. I am 
told that some of the material we sent was so interesting 

· that it was read by Comrade Khrushchev himself. In 
appreciation, you have. been awarded the ra:ik of major , · 
in the Red Army. l also have been authonzed to give 
you a bonus of $2,000. Take a holiday and. _go· to· · . . 

· Monte Carlo and.live it up." ·. ,. · • ·. ·. ··.::·: ::· : : · , f.- '·,·: ·, , . 
,,., The supposed rank of major of course re.presented .a : . · 

· . · fictitious award bestowed to stimulate Johnson's ego 
·.· ··. and motivate him further. But there is independent · 
.-•.• testimony to the effect' that an· excited Kbru;b~hev did .. 

· study the materials· Johnson purveyed. Yun Nosenko, 
who in 1963 was still stationed at. the· Center, states 

.·. that the arrival.of.the . first documents:from the ·vault 
·• created such a sensation that;rumofs . of. a :momentous . . :.. . 

new penetration ·,-jn · France· spread through . the ·upper ·.: .. ~,} ~ 
· . echelons of the KGB. ·According.to what he was told, ·, .''. :.,'. . 

:. ·. the documents were adjudged so ·important that imme~ ).:;:< 
·. diately after translation, copies;were .rushed to -Khru-: ;\'-~;./'. 

sbchev 2nd certain Politburo members . . Nosenko also .--; ;,~'.·:>
heard that some· of ·the stolen data disclosed··numbers : ·'.;..}.::::--. 

. and locations of-American nuclear,.warheads stored.in_ < \t. 
··>~ ~:: ~urope. __ ·: -::. ;:~~;:~:;·:-··: · --~2_~_~f.?~f~~~*i.:~-~~~~~~&~~~g~~Ji~W~~-
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. Clearly, the docume'Ilts from the vault were extraor
dinary, not only because of their content but also be
cause of their indisputable authenticity. Anyone study
ing them might as well have been admitted to the 
highest councils of the United States and been allowed 
to take note,;, Some of the ultra.secret papers outlined. 
major modifications or additions to the basic Ameri
can strategic plan for the defeme of Western Europe. 
No one documeat, by itself, provided an overall blue
print of the plan, but collectively they laid it bare to the 
KGB. The Soviet U.iion could now identify with cer
tainty strengths to be countered and vulnerabilities th:i.t 
could be exploi:ed. Great and decisive battles have 
been won with le.ss intelli<:;:ence than these first two 

. penetrations }ielded. And thls was only the beginning. 
Indeed, the initial }ield was so spectzcular that the 

Soviet Union adopted funher precautions to safeguard 
the operation. Nosenk.o says that all subsequent entries 
into the vault required direct. approval from the Polit
buro; and that \vith the approach of each, an air of 
tension and excitement pervaded the KGB command. 
This corresponds with instructions Johnson received in 
January 1963 from Feliks, who ad~ised that henceforth 
the vault would be looted only at intervals of from 
four to six weeks, and that each entry would be sched
uled a minimum ·of fourteen days in advance. "We 
must bring people in specially from Moscow," Feliks 
said. ''The arrangements are very complicated." · 

A tea:m of technicims was required to process the 
documents Johnson removed, but the KGB dared not 
station them permanently in Paris. It knew that Freoch 
security would eventually recognize them as the spe- . 
cialists they were, and re1W.2e that their presence· sig
nified a leakage of considerable importance. Tne KGB 
also knew the technicians probably would be detected 
if th_ey shuttled in acd out of Paris too often. Therefore 
it chose to reduce the frequency of their journeys and 
to have them come to Paris individually and by various 
·routes-via Germany, Algeria, Belgium, or Denmark. 

Additionally, the KGB recognized that although 
Johnson had t._,,ies: taken documents from the vault 
with ease, each penetration still entailed high risks. li 

.. . 
• • • , · .. .. : . L . ... 
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will hour after hour. Having cut countless trees in his 
youth, he now derives satisfaction frnm planting and 
nurturing them. -

In his community he is known as a moderate Repub
lican, an occasional churchgoer and the personification 
of ·resp~ctahility. The same disarming grin and manner 
that sustained him in Moscow, at Tiffany's, and on the 
New York waterfront have helped fill his new life with 
good friends. · · 
·· In spite of the excellence of Tuorni's abilities as a 

spy, mysteries remain in this story that he knew and 
lived. How did the FBI know he was corning? How 
did it know who he was? Tuomi has never been able 
to ascertain the answers. Neither, it would appear, has 
the KGB. • . . .. . · , . . . . . , 

The Russians ·for years . evidently were unc~rtain 
about what actually happened to Tuomi. Certainly they 
must have suspected that he lia.d changed allegiance. 

. But they coul$f not be sure that he had no.t died an 
anonymous death, the victim of a street thug or. an auto
mobile accident. Between 1964 and ·197l his name 
never appeared on the list of men and women whom 
the KGB hunts throughout the world. This list, pub
lished in a secret book bound in a blue cover, is dis-. 
tributed to all KGB Residencies abroad an·d all KGB 
offices in the Soviet Union. It provides brief biographi
cal detail about the . wanted man, a statement of his. 
crime, and the sentence pronounced on him, either at a 
trial or in absentia. Th·e current list, for example, shows 
that Yuri No$enko has . been sentenced in absentia to 

· ·the "highest measure of pul).ishment." So have most of 
the other KGB officers now in. the West. 

In 1971, after the Reader's Digest jiad published in 
slightly different form an excerpt from this book manu
script containing the story of Tuomi, ·the FBI. warned 

. him that the KGB now was hunting him. His name had 
been added to the o,fficial list of. those upon whom the 
KGB seeks, by 3IJY means it can, to inflict the "higb~ · 
est measure of punisomenL" . ..:·:·:;··c , . , . ::·i·· ::: c· ·: 

-··,.:: ·; -.. 

t.:: 
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Their sensitivity is well illustrated by the abject fear 
shown by the KGB leadership after Lee Harvey Os
wald was arrested as the assassin of President Kennedy. 
The reaction has been disclosed by Yuri Nosenko, who, 
as deputy director of the American section of the 
Seventh Department, beqm1e involved with Oswald 
when be requested Soviet citizenship in 1959. Nosenko 
states that two panels of psychiatrists independently ex
amined Oswald at KGB behest, and each concluded 
that though not insane, he was quite abnormal and 
unstable. Accordingly, the KGB ordered that Oswald 
be routinely watched, but not recruited or in any way 
utilized. Oswald returned to the United States in June 
1962, then in September 1963 applied at the Soviet 
embassy in Me:,;:ico City for a visa to go back to Mos
cow. On instructions ·from the KGB, the embassy . 
blocked his return by insisting that he first obtain an 
entry visa to Cuba, through which he proposed to · 
travel. The Cubans, in turn, declined to issue a visa 
until he presented· one from the Russians. Shunted back 
and forth between the two embassies, Oswald finally 
departed Mexico City in disgust and on November 22 
shot the President. 

With news of his arrest, the KGB was terrified that, 
in ignorance or disregard of the headquarters order not 
to deal with him, an officer in the field might have 
utilized Oswcld for some purpose. According to Nosen
ko, the an.-ciety was so intense that the KGB dispatched 
a bomber to i\,linsk, where Oswald bad lived, to fiy his · 
file to Moscow overni!!hl Nosenko recalls that at the 
Center officers crowded around the bulky dossier, 
dreading as they turned . each page that the next might 
reveal some relationship between Oswald and tJ1e KGB. 
All knew that should such a relationship be found to· 
have existed, American public opinion would blame 
the KGB for the assassination, and the consequences 
cou Id be horrendous. . . . . · . . 

Concern over foreign opinion bas produced some 
major restrictions of KGB operations. The revulsion· . · 

. caused by · confessions of the KGB. assassin Bogdan 
Stashinsky in 1962 influenced the Politburo. to curtail 
the political murders which the Soviet Union had been 

-.. · ~ - ·. -

____ ._·~ 
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Addendum 2 

:B48 : . Sunday,F,b._19,1978 ,, THE WASHL'iGTO:'i POST 

cii. Ab1le.iH-c~A~,;~11~iii.as 
Jjy:);ljjJii¢1iS~'Dafc{Shotvs 
:, · .°'),.;ii.;Prmlnt,;,;~;.;,;;.i;<··i:,:_: ·· _'..· MK.;;~,;ln· Into U:e~~96~ spur· . 

The Central . Jntelllgence Agency : red initially by Korew War-era fears 
~1ho~k ·the· theory that "nice" · people . that the. Soviets and Chinese had a 
: cannot be made 'Immoral under hyp- . -big lead In "brainwashing" tech,µques : 
;nosis by getting o~e woman to act out · . that might enable them to induce con-
. a· cold-blooded murder in 1951, accord- fessions from · any captured enemy 
·:~!n~. declassified Intelligence docu- and turn Western spies i.pto helpless, 

·_ :.The Coid ·w,r-era l'llind co~ir01 e·~- . . obedient double-agenb. 
periment i,limaxed when the hypno- .,. Nanes of subjects were blanked out 
tized woman, described as peaceable 1n the released documents, but all 

."and terriiied ·of guns, fired a pistol were described a's young, well-edu-
point blank at a sleeping colleague- cated, highly. moti1·ated women who 

:not' knowing the gun had been un- . worked for the CIA and apparently 
'.loaded; . :. · · ·· ·' · · volunteered for the experiments. • 
•· 'rile documents also described other · The • simulated. murder was .cle
:-experiments iA hypnosis-always in- · scribed in a report dated Feb. 10, 195-1,. 
:Volving female . subjects for reasons concerning ·a male hypnotist and a· 
'l!Ot stated-in which women were per-, woman "who had expressed a fear of_._ 
~suaded to simulate Immoral, ·abnormal firearms In any fashion." .;.." 
;or di9·oyal beha_yicir. · ·. ·: /;,'.;i;j-(I<-;:. · . -: : It said she was put in a .. trance.a~d '. 
::::One report _concluded: '. -'.\'. ::. ''· .:-, ··· 'told to awaken ·another woman who::
., "U It car!' be shown 1..a· ·,.·series of ·· had been put Into a deep sleep. . 
·tests that . ou·r subjects wiJl'·do .things •·. \Vheti she ·'could not awaken her co!>. 
;that thernoripal)y would .not · do in · 1eague, . the .'report' said, sbe was or- · 
·their everyda:yia·ctivities, it seems logi- . dered to "pick up a pistol nearby and ·: 
:cal. that indfviauals elsewhere- can be : fire it at illiss (blank)" and assured.:. 
also con~lled thusly."_ , .. . ~::":-:,.::.:.:-;"._ ", that_ "her rage would be so great that..;; 
: ··The 'once-secret :. d~cuineni.s ::\vere . :·: she would not he~titate to 'kill"' . _j 
:Obati,ned· by "'he ·,weekly . Washington · ··;<, ::·It . said · the-: ·wo·m·an •·."carried out1 · 
)lewsletter·.Sclence Trends-under- the ·, ' these suggestions to the hi tter, includ-·'1 
·Freedom · of Information·, Act; · and ·· • ing firing the (unloaded) gun· at lllis~--,, 
'.made available . to,:Yniteq: _Press_-..Jntel' • (bl~nk), th~,':1 proceeding to fall into a. 
national. " .. · .. ,.... · ·-· ! · : .. t--:-::., , ; . .. deep sleep as ordered. ..:;:.- ; .. · 
::. They 'described .- CL>\',sponsored hyp- ; ,. When awakened, neitl1er· ·. th,; 
'.nosis experiments carried out from "murderer" nor her ''victim" had· .any 
·1951 to 1954, when the agency was - recollection of · what had happened, . 1 

:starting up _its . ultra.-secret· "Project the docum ent said. It added: · 
'.!IIK-Ultra" research into mind and be- .. "The 'murderer' refused to pick up , 
-havior control using witting and Un· or accept the same gun and ab3olulely .~ 
witting human,. ...:;,;.: .. denied that she ha~ ~~~~fired it." -:· I 
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